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MEETINGS

local public agencies that will
conduct meetings this week
Inc lude •

CITY COUNCIL
•Thc Murray City Council will
meet in regular session Thurs-
day. July 22. at 7730 p.m. in
the Louth!! • hanihers of City
Hall
SITE-BASED COUNCIL

•The North Calloway Elemen-
Loy School site-based council
will mixt Thursday. July 22, at
5 p.m. at the school.

EVENT

•The Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee Fair begins Fri-
day, July 23, with &4-H Horse

• Show hegirmiag. at_ 2.p.m And
the A.F. "Skeet' Myers Horse
Show bcginning at 7 p.m. at
the fairgrounds. The fair will
run through July 31.

Lottery audit shows pattern of abuse

INSIDE

•SARAJEVO, .Bosnia-
Herzegovina (AP) — Sarajevo'
was rocked by heavy artillery
exchanges today after Seib
,forces mounted a predawn
attack just north of the capital.

, The fighting flared •a day .
beforc . peace talks were to
resume. Page 3

•ATLANTA i.AP) The
new -look Atlanta Braves have
sent a message to the National
Le_a_gue.They are still in the -

,Western Division title chase.
Page 10

FORECAST

today. hot and (tumid with a 30
percent chance of thunder-,-
storms. liThs in the mid-90s.
Southeast wind 5 to 10 Mph.
Tonight. partly cloudy with a
light wind. Lows in the mid-70s.
Friday, mostly sunny and hot,
with a 30 perient chance of
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs
in the mid-90s.

LAKE LEVELS

KV's-RICKY — 87'
359.1, +0.4: below 315.0.- +0.5

BARKLEY — 88"
359.1,. +0.4; below 315.1. +0.3
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Perspective 4
Sports 10, 11
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MISS YOUR PAPER?

Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30 p.m.
Saturday are urged to call
753-1916 and ask for the cir-
culation department between
5:30-6 p.m. Monday-Friday or
3:30-4 p.m. Saturday.

• • • 0

TO SUBSCRIBE: 753-1916

CLASSIFIEDS

To place a classified ad, call
753-1916 between 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Friday or 8
a.m.-noon Saturday and ask
for the classifieds department.
Please check rates and dead-
line information on the first
page of the classified ads
section.

OFFICE INFO

To reach any department of
the newspaper, call 753-1916
and specify which person or
department you wish to con-
tact. Our-regular office hours '
arc 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-
Friday; 8  am.-noon Saturday.

By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
An audit of the Kentucky Lottery
Corp. shows an organization that
spends lavishly on itself, pays
little heed to contracting rules
and doesn't do enough to return
money to the state.

State Auditor Ben Chandler
said the report means that the lot-
tery's management should go.

"I believe the taxpayers of
Kentucky have been short-
changed. They've not had the use
of millions of dollars that could
have been used for education"
and ii
Wednesday when he released the
audit.

It brought immediate reaction

Probe clears
area drug unit
of wrongdoing
_PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) -7-- State

investigators found no evidence
of criminal wrongdoing or cor-
ruption by a western Kentucky
drug task force that had drawn
complaints from some law enfor-
cement agencies in the region.

Justice. Secretary Billy Well-
man would not disclose the spe-
cific findings uncovered by a
team of Justice Cabinet investiga-
tors and ayditors that began
reviewing the Western Area Nar-
cotics Team in April. But Well-
man said Wedricsd3y that "con-
cern' had surfaced. -
Recommendations called for

stricter control of money, evi-
dence, property and paperwork,
and better cooperation with the
Kentucky State Police.
Wellman said the task force

needs "to restore credibility with
the public and criminal-justice
community." The task force is
,funded through a $220,000 state
grant and $73,000 in local funds.
Moving the task ,force out of

Paducah City Hall would elimi-
nate, the perception that any one
agency was trying to run the
show, Wellman said. He also said

II TURN TO PAGE 2

from other quartev as well.
Attorney General Chris Gor-

man said he will investigate to
determine if there has been crimi-
nal wrongdoing. Two leading
legislators joined in the call for
the ouster of top lottery manage-
ment and directors. And Gov.
Brercton Jones said the report
concerned him.

Lottery officials said the audit
emphasizes minor problems while
ignoring its spectacular success.
Lottery board Chairman Al
Brown said it represented a view
jaundiced by Chandler's own
political aspirations.

Chandler .said tbere was no
-Tht.--1otter7i7 s

games had been compromised.
but the rest of the operation w as
rife with problems.

"I think you ve got problems
with the management and you've
got problems with the oversight
ot the hoard." Chandler said "1
don•t think the hoard has exer-
cised that duty."
Chandler said the lottery's

directors and top management —
President Brian Potter and Execu-
use Vice President Larry Sipes

-- should he replaced. Gov. Bre-
reton Jones should pressure them
to resign. if necessary. Chandler
said.
The chairmen of the General

Assembly's House and Senate
--budget committees_ -- Rep. Mar-
shall Long of Shelbyville and

----Vn.lttite Moloney of Lexington
- said they agreed.

II TURN TO PAGE 2

AMY WILSON.Ledger & T,tios photo

North Elementary primary teachers Nancy Lovett. left, and Bever-
ly Calloway watch the Lego car they created try to find its way
out of a boxed-in area while following a program they entered into
the computer. Five local teachers attended the six-day workshop
to learn how to integrate robotics, Legos and computers to create
hands-on learning.

Highlights of lotto audit•I I

Findings of the state's performance audit of the Kentucky Lot-
tery Corp.:
—Total sales were $486 million in fiscal 1993, up from $125

million since fiscal 1989, the lottery's first year, But revenue to the
state decreased from 35 percent of total sales in 1989 to 20.6 per-
cent in 1993.

transfers from the corporation to the state are not
consistent or in strict compliance with the law.
—Lottery management borrowed SIO million on June 28, using

part of the loan to pay dividends to the state and to buy prize
annuities. At the same time, because of lenience in collections, the
corporation was owed $37 million by 'lottery retailers.
—In the fiscal year ended June 30. the corporation did not purch-

ase $8 million in jackpot prize annuities needed to fulfill payout
obligations. It will cost an extra $284,000 to catch up. -
—Despite numerous independent reviews of lottery management,

internal controls remain weak and past recommendations have not

III TURN TO PAGE 2

Legos come to life
Local teachers learn
about robotics at MSU
By AMY WILSON
Murray Ledger & Time. Staff Writer

Instead of us in because the
have to leave their Lego building
sets at home while they are at
school, Calloway County primary
school students will use {_ego sets
as learning tools, with the help of
robotics and. Thint,uters.

Through an Eisenhower grant
received by Murray !;ta,o. Uti.vcr-
saty's departments of elonchiary
and special education in the Col-
lege of Education, 20 area prim-
ary school teachers were selected
to attend a six-dayi-workshop.

"The federal government giyec
money to the states for improse
ment of math and science arid
part of that money goes to the
Council on Iligher 1-alucatkin."
said Dr. Joe RaUst, associate-pro.
lessor of elementary and stieciot
education. "Our grant wa.,
approximately S11,000 and the
idea behind it was to help teach-
ers help children do a better lob
with math and science.**

Bau.st submitted six grant prop,

to the council and two were
tunded. 1he_ second prOptisal is a-
cooperaoce effort between math
and scicrice teachers._
When Racist was -notified that.

his prop, ,sal had beer accepted.
he called school systems in the
region and asked teachers to sub-
mit applu-stions.
When the teachers were

accepted, their principals had to
sign
the sch,io:,. would st;ppl
ters and soliware so tht: Leachers
could use their knowledge.

In addition, the teacivi, had to
agree to share what they had.
learned at a regional conterence
in November.
"When I asked for volunteers

from the class, all the teaL hers
wanted to give presentations.-
Ranst

The wor.kshop provided thc

teachers with instruction in using
Lego blocks and motors and
gears to construct robotic objects
such as-cars. helicopters and stn-

.-, .

III TURN TO PAGE 2

Heavy rain, new flooding in Midwest
By STEPHANIE NANO
Associated Press Writer

• ong thunderstorms in south-
.hraska pushed the Big

NemalL, sr an 11 feet and
caused new : ling this morn-
ing, and heaxy rar save other
parts of the Midwest no r• •
from the flood threat.

Flooding also hit central North
Dakota today, while under

leaden, rainy skies, downtown
Des Moines, Iowa, slowly
returned to business for the first
time since the city's water system
was crippled 12 days ago.
U.S. 77, a. major north-south

route about 60 miles west of
Topeka. Kan., was closed by
flooding this morning. The. 75
residents of Kaskaskia Island in

-TvTiWiatipirRiver in Illinois
were ,acuated overnight when

Bluegrass Downs
weighing two offers
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Bluegrass Downs stockholders will

meet next week to consider two offers to purchase the struggling
Paducah race track.

Harold Weaver, the race track's managing partner, said three
offers were received, but one was withdrawn. Stockholders consid-
ered the two offers at a meeting Tuesday night, but requested more
information from the interested parties.
Weaver declined to name who made the offers or their amounts,

saying only that the matter would be taken up again at a stockhol-
ders meeting Tuesday.
"They were short of information and we asked for more," he

said.
The Courier-Journal reported in today's editions that the offers

came from a group of Tennessee investors and from a Paducah
businessman backed by Players International Inc.. which operate
casinos on cruise ships and on an Illinois riverboat.
"There's not 37 cents' worth of difference between the two

offcts," Weaver said.
Stockholders last month rejected a $3.4 million offer.
Weaver said in November that he and his wife, Treva, are look-

ing to return to retirement they suspended nearly three years ago to
take over the then-nearly defunct track.
Weaver owns 90 percent of the track's general partnership and is

the largest shareholder in the limited partnership..
The Kentucky Racing Commission has awarded the track poten-

water began seeping through a
levee. hut sandbaggers plugged
the hole.
More flood warnings were in

effect today in northwestern Mis-
souri and northeastern. Montana.
Thunderstorms were expected
throughout much of Iowa.
The Midwest floods began

more. .than. 11/2 months ago, and
additional heavy rains would
increase the threat to hundreds of

Better Medicaid
managment may
save tax dollars
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A

consultant estimated that impro-
ving management of the state's
Medicaid program and other
health-care programs could yield
a one-time savings of $55 million
to $110 million for Kentucky
taxpayers.
Reviewing medical bills to see

if they could be-paid by insurers
other than the state could save
$15 million to $30 million, Frank
E. Ilcin, a partner with Deloittc &
Touchc, told a legislative panel
Wednesday.
He said another $40 million to

$80 million could be saved with
closer scrutiny of medical bills
submitted to the state for Medi-
caid, workers' compensation and
the state workers' health plan.

State - Medicaid officials ack-
nowledged that the system to
monitor abuse and fraud is anti-
quated but said they are working

111 TURN TO PAGE 2

miles of levees, !pushy from long
exposure to high, .urging water.

"We arc going to have mother
crest coming down,- said [any-
Crump, Army Corps of Engineers
spokesman at Kansas Coy. Mn
along the Missouri River. "I
don't know when it is going to
come, but it is a pattern that has
repeated itself over and over and
over."

It began repeating osell
today, as more rain poured iii it

the Mis.soart and Mississippi ro
er basins a-. much as 5 inches
in parts :1 nordwastern Kansas.

In Nebraska, the Big Nennaha
River rose front 12 Ice( to more
than 23 beet overnight and was
expected to reach 1(1 beet by noon
at Falls City, the National Weatli-

• TURN TO PAGE 2

EARLY HARVEST

Water Patrol officer Billy Brandon (from left), constable Max
Parrish, Water Patrol officer Rodney White and county attorney
David Harrington, along with other law enforcement officers,
seized 231 marijuana plants from a plot in the New Concord area
Tuesday afternoon. (See Local News Roundup, page 2, for more
details) 
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II Lottery. •
FROM PAGE 1

POliff said he was not leaving
and defended the growth of the
lottery. *Gogh he acknowledged
there might be some problems
"We've grown from sales of

S125 million to a hall-billion dol
lar corporation and I'm sure
there's room for improsement
.and hopeful's that's what we•11

•

get out thin audit.- Pallet said.
POlatf said the loon will

respond to **elk &Newsom is
the 'edit nest week
Brown. the lottery boenl chair-

man. said Chandler was trying to
use inticism of the lottery for his
own ends

"It's political, media grand-
standing," said Brown

III Highlights• • •
FROM PAGE 1

been fully implemented.
- Items to he discussed at lottery hoard meetings are wit formal-

!) documented.
—Ten illa)01 contracts totaling 548.4 million may have been

awarded without proper purchasing procedures being followed.
Lottery management could not document that the lowest possible
price for goods and services was obtained.

—Several of the 74 vehicles purchased for use by lottery
employees had costly add-ons that appeared unnecessary. Seven-
teen other employees were paid a 5500-per-month automobile
allowance, but at least eight did not substantiate their mileage.

—Lottery managers spent 518,850 for 31 chartered flights from
January 1991 to January 1993 without documenting why the flights
Acre necessary or that they were approved in advance.
—Lottery Vice Chairman Ralph Hacker may have an indirect

interest in a lottery vendor — Sports Communications, which the
lottery has paid over $650,000 for advertising. Twenty-five percent
of Sports Communications is owned by WVLK radio in Lexington,
of which Hacker is general manager.

—Lottery President Brian Potter charged over 512,000 in seven
months on his corporate credit card but did not adequately docu-
ment a business purpose for the expenses.
—The corporation spent more than $4,0(X) on office equipment

for the homes of lottery board members and officers.
—A lottery employee, not identified in the audit, was given a

53,000 interest-free loan.
—Lottery management reimburses employees for unnecessary

expenses and does not closely monitor plane fares.
Source: .The Associated Press

OLDE TYME
MEAT SHOPPE

Dixieland Cte. • Murray • 753-MEAT

Gary Baumeister
Owner

"Quality Products, Personal Service
and Guaranteed Satisfaction are our
top priorities. We feature the finest
cuts of beef, pork and poultry."

Stop in today and check out
our weekly specials!

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 / Sat. 9-5

5 Cycle Built-In

Dishwasher

and (Two, Pot,
light. Rin,c flold .iiid Platt

\\ .11111er cy• IC, I 14'.111.'d &1r(piton
',Inlet Lk I:

mstilateci

Only

$299
ROA Attractive &Affordable
Murray Appliance & TN.
'Your General Electric, RCA & 4enn Air Dealer
212 E. Main St. 753-1586

INUSSIDAV, JULY St, 0163

Chandler said Brown's Jorge
was ''alesurd
Brows said the lottery has

made some mistakes as it has
grown ea lour years, bet that
shouW not overshadow anything
else
"This kaki.) ciwporation has

improved 111/01 SI25 million to
about S5011 million and that has
happened because there Isere a
lot of right things happening."
Brown said.
Gorman said he has asked the

FBI to join him in examining the
lottery.
"Although the auditor's report

indicates a pattern of mismanage-
ment at the Kentucky Lottery, it
is unclear at this point if it rises
to the level of criminal activity."
Gorman said.

Chandler said the questionable
practices have meant that the lot-
tery has returned less money to
the state General Fund than the
goal set in the statutes and less
than the industry average.
Jones said he intended to

review the audit with Brown.
"The audit appears to raise

serious questions about the man-
agement of the Kentucky lot-
tery," Jones said.
The audit researched 10 large

contracts between the lottery and
vendors and found in each case
that the lottery had not followed
proper procurement rules and it
could not prove that it got the
best possible deal. In one case,
the lottery paid $3 million to one
company over a two-year period
without any formal signed
contract.

'I believe that allot these
coetrarts violated slit '
Chandler said.
The loam also bonowed $10

million co Jon 28 of das year so
pay a dividend to the General
Fend aid pay some pines The
midst was sharply critical at the
practice. In a relaied finding. the
audit found that the lottery
delayed buying about SS million
in prize anautties, which pushed
up the cost by S2114,000.
On a more personal level, the

audit outlined a pattern of lavish
spending by lottery officials with
link accountability.

There were other examples the
audit said were-instances of - the
lottery acting with little regard
for its mission to return money to
the state, including interest free
loans and cash advances to
employees, purchase of a box at
Churchill Downs for the Ken-
tucky Derby and reimbursement
to employees of half the cost of
membership in health clubs.
The audit said the lottery has

returned about 23 percent of total
sales to the state General Fund.
The average in other states is
around 35 percent of sales. If
Kentucky could reach that level,
it would have meant an additional
$143 million for the state since
the lottery was created.
"I think you can safely say the

money coming to the state is not
as great as it should be," Chand-
ler said.
The return should be higher by

"a minimum $20 million annual-
ly," he said.

Legos...
FROM PAGE 1

plights that can be programmed
for activity through computers.
"I wasn't very good on compu-

ters, but all you have to do is
learn the easy commands," said
Nancy Lovett, a teacher at North
Elementary.
"You don't have to be a wizard

to do this," Baust said. "We
started out creating basic cars and
then built more complex items.
Primary teachers are important in
education reform and they really
did some superb things."

Baust said that if he had told
them on the first day to build a
car similar to the one that was
created on the last day, the teach-
ers probably would have walked
out.

"It was a very gradual pro-
cess," he said.

Since many children are not as
proficient in math and science as
they are in other areas, working
with Legos and robotics will help
promote problem solving and
higher-level thinking skills.
"We can tell the students to

build a car that will go 200
meters and the students will have
to practice their measuring
skills," said Beverly Galloway, a
teacher at North Elementary.
The teachers can place a magic

marker in the middle of their cre-
ation and program it to make
drawings such as circles, stars
and angles.

Because students seem to learn
better through hands-on experi-
ence, working with Legos, robo-
tics and computers helps them
understand concepts that are
made easier by using visual aids.

"It integrates math, science and
technology," Galloway said. "It is

very user-friendly and the com-
mands can be changed in order to

use the program with kindergar-

ten students."
Baust said the program not

only teaches math and science,
but it brings together a variety of
subjects.
"We are doing something that

is very in-line with the Kentucky
Education Reform Act," Baust
said. "KERA wants children to
see things in context, work
together and become more tech-
nologically aware."
Through the grant, the teachers

were provided with all the basic
hardware and $900, which
included a modest stipend.
"The workshop was our

attempt to not only meet the stan-
dards of KERA, but the standards
set by the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics and
directives set by the American
Association for Advancement of
Science," Baust said.

Since technology has taken an
active role in education, Baust
said teachers across the nation

are being encouraged to involve
technology in teaching.

"We want them to use it as a
tool," he said. "Kids are already
using technology and they are not
afraid of it. Especially with math
and science, technology can be
used to help improve the lives of
kids.

"My overall opinion of the
workshop is that these people
will go home and find out that
teachers and children working
together will be able to make sig-
nificant inroads in improving
math and science."
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MAN INJURED WHEN DUMP TRUCE OVERTURNS
According to reports from i+o Calloway County Sheriffs Department. lobby
Ca*. 56, Rt Murray. was ',lured when a.duirip truck. loaded with died
rock. overturned at the Calloway County Games on Sycamore Street
Extended COW reportedly had the truck bed raised when the accident
occurred He was transported by ambulance to the Murray-Calloway Hospi-
tal According 10 a h011011111 spokesman. Cole was admitted but has been
released

JUVENILES IN CUSTODY ON DRUG CHARGES
Three Calloway County juveniles were taken into custody July 21 near Mur-
ray High School_on alc:ohol and drug-related charges According to reports
from. the Murray Police Department. one 17-year-old was charged with DUI
and possession of marituana less than eight ounces A 16-year-old was
charged with alcohol intoxication and another 17-year old was charged with
alcohol intoxication and possession of marijuana

JUVENILE GIRL CHARGED WITH INTOXICATION
A 17-year-old female was taken into custody July 21 and charged with alco-
hol intoxication after Murray police noticed the girl crawling on her hands
and knees on the south side of the court square, according to reports

• Medicaid...
FROM PAGE 1
to improve the technology that
would lead to saving more
money.

Acting Medicaid Commission-
er Janie Mijler said plans for the

-improvements have been on hold
because of the health-care reform
efforts that have been under way
for more than a year.

Miller agreed that the improve-
ments are needed. but she

couldn't say if Ilcin's savings
estimates were accurate.
The Cabinet for Human

Resources hired Deloitte &
Touche last year to audit manage-
ment of the 52 billion Medicaid
program, which pays for health
care for the poor. Ilcin appeared
before the subcommittee on
finance and Medicaid review, one
of three subcommittees of the
Health Care Reform Task Force.

• Probe...
FROM PAGE 1

operational control should be
shifted from the Paducah police
department's special -
investigations unit, and that the
task force should be governed by
a board that is not exclusively
made up of law officers.
Some police and sheriff's

departments that were task force
members had quietly complained
that the group spent too much
time in Paducah.
"I think some felt left out,"

said Marshall County Sheriff
Brian S. Roy. "This could be the
doorway for them to come back
in."
Justice Cabinet officials

stepped in earlier this year to
referee a fractious dispute over
the task force's operation. Its for-
mer commander, Paducah police
Capt. William Gordon, had sec-
retly tape-recorded conversations
with prosecutors and other police
officers. Gordon later was trans-

ferred to an administrative
position.

Last winter, task force leaders
denied charges they had underta-
ken a well-publicized drug raid to
upstage a state police drug sweep
in Paducah.
Gordon, who was not charged

with a crime, has filed a whistle-
blower suit against the city of

-Paducah. He said he was trans-
ferred to his new job after uncov-
ering and documenting instances
of wrongdoing.
The complete investigative

report will be released within a
week to local governments that
work with the task force, Well-
man said.
Paducah police Chief L.V.

McGinty said he would not com-
ment until he had seen the specif-
ic findings. But McGinty had ear-
lier defended the unit against cri-
tics, saying some of the attacks
appeared to be politically
motivated.

III Heavy rain...
FROM PAGE 1

er Service said in Omaha. Flood
stage there is 20 feet.
"That's the seventh time it's

been out of the banks since the
first of the month," said Roy
Osugi, a weather service
hydrologist.

Major flooding occurred along
Turkey Creek and south branch
of the Big Nemaha River, the
weather service said. The
Richardson County Sheriff'„
office reported no ii!w e.acua-
tions or accidents I the latest
onslaught of w;,:cr. About 4,800
people Ii" in Falls City.

In ccrival North Dakota, 41A
inches of rain fell in three hours

FINAL MARKDOWN!
All Summer Merchandise Drastically Reduced

010

Savings Up To

University Plaza

OFF

r1-11111
I 4.0 LI 1 14I

in Glen Ullin. Fire dispatcher
Mike Halpern said the town was
a mess today.
"There arc basements that

have been caved in, there's tv:z.n
a couple of evacuati.irs from.
those homes," he "Sewers
are backing u;
He said r: qdents were up

before todaymying to help
sabli the Little Muddy Creek,
,O•.h was nearing flood stage.

In Bismarck, about 45 miles to
the cast, police closed half a
dozen streets and intersections
because of flooding.

In Des Moines, traffic returned
to highways and parking garages
refilled after officials announced
that water was in all 810 miles of
the city's mains, fire protection
was restored and companies
could reopen once building
sprinklers were checked.

Later today, officials hoped to
let people in one quadrant of
Iowa's capital begin using run-
ning water again. Water is only
for bathing, flushing toilets,
washing dishes and flood clea-
nup, said L.D. McMullen, the
city's water chief. Safe drinkin_g
water is about three weeks away.

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

Pki9111 w199111
°FAUX FFI KOS A DAY SAT I SLIN 7 011101IGHT
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Pick 3
4-5-9

Lotto
11-13-17-24-27-47

The Pick
4-10-17-21-22-32-39-47
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Island carved by river in 1881 still battling
KASKASKIA. IN (AP) — The

leokm Pies. ens ham 
is

dm Wass as a Nand theemened
is dewier thew Kaskaskia lased
hoar.
Over the past 46 years. he's

smilad with the Mississippi Ris-
er more ohm once. They're back

at it again. with ham trying to
save his island birthplace and the
river waking to wash it away.
"If it's going to break, it'll be

here," he said, pointing to the
island's southern levee,
threatened by floodwater seeping
underneath it. "Then it's sayona-
ra. The whole island is going to
fill up."

Picot', now Randolph County
sheriff, has seen the river win.
Twenty years ago, after Picou
finished his own guard duty on a
levee, the river broke through and
covered the 15,000-acre island
with 10 feet of water.
The island, which has 125

inhabitants, is encircled by a
15-mile levee 52 feet high. The
water level was about 47 feet

Heavy fighting
occurs ahead
of peace talks
SARAJEVO, Bosnia -

Herzegovina (AP) — Sarajevo
was rocked by heavy artillery
exchanges today after Serb forces
mounted a predawn attack just
north of the capital. The fighting
flared a day before peace talks
were to resume.
The center of the city, includ-

ing the area around the presiden-
cy building, was hit with some of
the heaviest shelling in weeks.
There was no immediate word

whether the fighting might affect
President Alija Izetbegovic's
expected participation in peace
talks, scheduled to begin Friday
in Geneva. The president and his
colleagues conferred as shells
landed nearby.

International mediators have
summoned the warring parties to
Geneva to "sit in continuous ses-
sion until a settlement is reach,..
ed," a U.N. statement said.

lzetbegovic said Wednesday
his government agreed with the
idea of the talks, but added: "All
offensive actions must stop, and
humanitarian aid should be
normalized."

Negotiators' spokesman, John
Mills, later said Serbs had agreed
to Bosnian preconditions to end
their six-day offensive on Mount
lgman, the only resupply route
into the capital. Mills said leaders
of all three warring factions
'would attend.

Mills said Izetbegovic had
ordered a pause in government
offensives in central Bosnia, and
that the negotiators had asked
Bosnian Croat leader Mate Boban
to halt Croat attacks around Mos-
tar, southwest of Sarajevo.
But today's fighting told a dif-

ferent story.
"This does not help the peace

process in any respect," said
Cmdr. Barry Frewer, a spokes-

man for U.N. peacekeepers, as
artillery fire echoed near the
'command post. "What we are
seeing is the reality on the
ground."
Frewer said Serb forces

unleashed a barrage of tank fire
early today on Mali Hum, a hilly
area just north of Sarajevo.
Scores of rounds also landed in
the city.
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Wedssesdsy. nearly 4feet Welber
than she 1973 record. Pocou said.

Kaa1361111 Island. tint sealed
by the French in the late 17th
century. is no snifter to the Mis-
sissippi Riser's violence In
MI. the rover suddenly 'switched
course dorms a flood and gouged
out a channel isrelie east. creams
the island and wiping out the
original town of Kaskaskia.
The revcr's former path to the

west was filled with backwater. A
bridge crosses to St. Mary's, Mo.
But the Mississippi flooded the
bridge earlier this month, cutting
off access to the island except by
boat.
The island, which was the

state's first capital, now is closer
to Missoun than to Illinois and is

the only Illinois pc‘session wes;

of the Mississippi. It's 50 miles
southeast of St. Louis,

Perhaps Kaskaskia Island's
problems are not all natural:
Legend has it an Algonquin
Indian brave cursed the island
several hundred years ago when
settlers tied him to a log and cast
him into the river to die.
Since the flooding began,

about 10 families have left the
island, the sheriff said. Sandy

Rosh stayed and was filling sand-
hap wok her I I yeat-old begin-
cr. Melissa. under a ton root
Wedeesday.
'k's home and I'm not leav -

tog," Rosh said • 'It's like a great
bog family "

**The families you're seeing
here are the remains of the origi-
nal French :enters, and they're
rough. tough and they don't give
up." said Sun Schilling of near-

by McBride. Mo who was also

filling sandbags.
The island's interior is dotted

by large lakes created by seep-
age. The town, dominated by a
tall church steeple. remains
untouched, and corn IS growing
in the fields.

The island's sole lawns* meet-
tson is the 650-posad Libeny
Dell of die West. which was cast
in 1741 and is II years older than
the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia
It was rung in Kaskaskia on July
4, 17711 and is rung each Fourth
of July.
The cabin where Picou was

born is still standing, just behind
the island's western levee
Picou's great-grandfather built
the house, and the sheriff said
he's like to keep from the M1SNIN-
sippPs clutches.

"It's just a sentimental old
house. It never was a good
house," he said. "It's nice to be
able to say to people that's the
house I was horn in."

15%* Off Any Purchase
On Mondays Only With This Ad

(*Except Balloons)
*New Crafts Artiving Daily
*Candy. Jams. Jellies, Bar-B-Que Sauce
& Many More Unique Gift Basket Fillers'v

*Free Delivery

w Heartland's Country Charm go
404 S. 12th • Murray (next to the Edge) 753-5242

Hours: Mon -Fri. 10-8 & Sat. 10-2

MISINAV LEDGERB TIM PASS $

MOM
Sinking Spring
Baptist Church

El

July 25-28, 1993
Sunday Services

11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Monday-Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Evangelist: Bro, George Culp

Music Director: Bro. Dwayne Barron

Pastor: Bro. J. Russell Miller

Special Music Nightly

Visitors Welcome - Members Expected
El

Read the classifieds

0 HURRY IN! OFFER ENDS JULY 31-DETAILS BELOW

Radio !hack

% IITEIEST 'Tt 1994
NEW MILTIMEDIA
PC PRICE
BREAKTHROUGH! 
Everything your family wants in a multimedia computer!
1/ Fast 375 ms CD-ROM drive. multi-session

Kodak Photo CD compatible

• Built-in SoundBlaster Pro 8-bit sound card

• MS-DOS 6.0. Windows 3.1. MPC Works. America Online.
San Diego Zoo Animals. World Atlas and Reference Library

• Built-in joystick port. .. no game card needed

Powerful 25MHz 486SX Intel processor

Low $ 49 Per
As Month*

Monitor and speakerramp sold separately

TANDY

MPC

IN I

TANDY

..111M• ?MI rma _am •raf. 7 ear Tam Tee '.1cW_Prea 7 em

•••••.- 

111 al&  MI IS =

Here now—the now—the next generation of computing technology! Tandy has
the multimedia difference: amazing digital audio. advanced video-style
graphics and a high-speed CD-ROM drive that gives you access to
unbelievable amounts of information_
This system has everything you need to get started plus the power to
run today's most demanding applications. You get 4MB of RAM. a high.
capacity 130MB hard drive and a 145 watt power supply .25 1640

MMS Stereo Speaker/Amplifier (shown) .h10%. . . . 79.95

TANDY
33Alliz 386SX

107M8 hard drive!

VGA color monitor!

LOWEST
PRICE 4a-1-
IVER! jinni

k Siff

'i404 I

tow $1,1 Per
As WU Month*

SAVE 100
33MHz speed
ready-to-runi

Get busy—MS Works, with over 100 applications, is already
installed on the hard drive! Includes Windows 3.1, DOS 5.0
and a two-button mouse. IBM, PC compatible.
Reg separate items 1199.90 025-1623/4045

With VGA
Color Monitor

rpi.t 11.1'.

With Super VGA
Color Monitor

1823°

High-power car
stereo with cassette
Easy to install! Features digital
tuning and 14-watt-per-channel
amp. Reg. 129.95 412-1950

521/ 1640 14047

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
NEVER PRICED LOWER
These 3 items on sale through 7/25/93

1.— I

29°5'

TANDY

Mobile cellular
Enjoy the
ience of z•i ...•
phone--at
low price' .
Reg 199 95

• -

Maar

1(1 wEATHER

9"
CUT 33%
Rugged AM/FM radio for outdoors
Water and sand resistant 'or
beach or anywhere you want musl,
Reg 14 95 .• •

CUT 33%
Clock radio with handy night light
Wake to your favorite radio station or
alarm. Big, easy-t0-read time display
Reg 29 95

—0Z?EA

SAVE
820

40-channel
walkie-talkie

Five-watt input! Hi/Lo switch
conserves batteries. Flex
antenna. Reg. 99.95 121-1645

It
HALF

PRICE!
lightweight studio
quality headphones

Titanium-layered elements and
digital ready' Inline volume
control and gold-plated plug
Reg 39 95 •1:11022

NO INTEREST FOR C MONTHS!
Or approved VatuePtuif account %nth singte.hcket purchase

of 8200 00 or more Minimum monthly pigments are

required during the 6-month period. If a payment is late or

missed. a late charge may be assessed as allowed by state

law Total deferred finance charges will be waived if purchase
is paid in full within the 6-month period If not paid in lull.

finance -charges will be assessed from date of purchase at a
rate of up to 2t05 APR (SOC mimmum monthly finance charge)

gepeng,ng on your VOW of rftudence Refer to your Rade

Shack ACCOunt Agreement Offers valid July 22-31. 1993

Radio ilhackSINCE 1921
AMERICA'S TECHNOLOCY STORE •

1. :pc VA
leen Apra

•rear

we

17114___r_
There's a Radio Shack near you —cheCk your phone book • Prices apply at participating stores and dealers /lost LOcat)orre Akio Welcome Ttiese Card*

IBM/Reo TM IBM Corp The Intel InSide Logo is a trademark ()lintel Coq) Sale prices end 7/31/93 except where noted

• Radio Shack
ValuirPlus
RevOhang Crecht

Paymen1 may wary
depending upon
your purchases

•
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Barlow ̀unjustifiably attacked'
Dear Editor:

Recently, Congressman Tom Barlow has been unjustifiably attacked
by Republicans for his position on President Clinton's deficit-
reduction bill. It is quite disheartening to see a status-quo political
party condemn the efforts of a determined Congress and president to
confront a very serious economic problem. The obstinancy and parti-
sanship exhibited by this party has been of little help in the responsi-
ble budget proceedings of the past few months.
According to U.S. News and World Report, "Recent national polls

show that voters believe, by a margin of 47 to 33 percent, that the
president is more serious than congressional Republicans about deficit
cutting." This should come as no surprise to a political party that is
entirely unwilling to ask persons who make over $200,009 to pay their
fair share in. reducing the deficit. Middle-class voters should balance
such unyielding attitudes with the statistical fact that the middle class
bore the highest percentage of the federal tax burden during the
1980s.
To refer to the proposal currently being debated in the conference

committee as nothing more than a "tax and spend bill" is unenlight-
ened. Republicans should take note that this deficit-reduction bill
includes $100 billion in discretionary spending cuts and at least $68
billion in cuts to entitlement spending. Economists agree that a combi-
nation of tax increases on the wealthy and serious cuts in governmen-
tal spending is the most realistic and fair way to lower the deficit.

Fortunately, such a commitment to deficit reduction will not endan-
ger economic recovery. With this plan, federal borrowing as a percen-
tage of gross domestic product will be cut from its present rate of 4.9
percent to a more reasonable 2.9 percent within five years. This will
not only free up scarce capital for productive use by the private sector,
but will keep long-term interest rates below 7 percent for the rest of
the decade. Such significant factors are integral to the future prosperi-
ty of the American economy.

Rather than excoriate Congressman Barlow, President Clinton, and
other supportive members of Congress, we should congratulate them
for putting American back on the road to fiscal responsibility and
long-term economic growth. It is high time members of both political
parties respected such sound decisions by their public servants.

Eric Easley
1610 Loch Lomond, Murray

Red Cross grateful for Freedom Fest help
Dear Editor:
We were so very proud to be a part of the '93 Freedom Fest. We

want to thank all who were involved, not only in making it the great
celebration it was, but also in helping the Calloway County Red Cross
launch our first-ever tennis tournament.
The tennis tournament, which was a great success, raised some

much needed money for our chapter. Everyone involved had a good
time.
Twenty-three teams participated; they were from Union City and

Martin, Tenn., Henderson, Hopkinsville and Mayfield, as well as
Murray.
A special "Thanks" goes to Jeannie Garrison for making our flyers

and Twila Williams for making our banners for the tournament.
A special "Thanks" also goes to our court sponsors: John H.

McWaters from Albuquerque, N.M.; Murray Ledger & Times; Bank
of Murray: Peoples Bank; West Kentucky Surgical Associates; Lassi-
ter Plaster; Houston Surgical; Gary Haverstock; and Robert, Dana and
Courtney Billington.

Without the help of these people, our tournament could not have
been a success. With great appreciation, we say "Thank You!"

Peggy Billington, executive director
Calloway County Chapter/American Red Cross

An Agency of United Way

87th Infantry Division reunion scheduled
Dear Editor:
From Sept. 26 to Oct. 3, the 87th (Golden Acorn) Infantry Division

and its combat support units — 735th Tank Battalion, 607th Tank
Battalion, 602nd Tank Destroyer, and the 610th Tank Destroyer —
will hold their 44th annual reunion in Moline, Ill., at the Airport Holi-
day Inn.
The 87th Infantry Division was activated and trained as a combat

infantry division in both World Wars. In 1917 the division joined
Gen. Pershing's A.E.F. in France, and as it was being assigned to the
Western Front, the armistice was signed.

In World War II, the division went into combat at Metz., France.
During 154 days of almost continual combat, the Golden Acorn Com-
bat Team fought in France, Belgium, Luxembourg and Germany. It
advanced more than 345 miles in the European Theater, taking 63,338
prisoners and liberating hundreds of towns. Veterans of the famous
"Battle of the Bulge," crossing of the Mozelle and Rhine Rivers, and
the "lightening streak" in pursuit of the Nazis across the heart of Ger-
many, fighting many bitter battles from the one impregnable Siegfried
Line to the Czechoslovakia Border.
The combat ability of the 87th Infantry Division was held in high

regard by Gen. George Patton, commander of the U.S. Third Army,
and this division leceived_three._?!Qnze_Rattle. Stars for its most.val,

in the battles of the Ardennes, Rhineland and Central
Europe.

For additional information on the 87th Infantry Division reunion,
contact: Gladwin Pascuzzo, 2374 N. Dundee Ct., Highland, Mich.,
48357-1716, telephone (313) 887-9005.

Gladwin Pascuzzo, public relations
87th Infantry Division Association

Just drop us a, line ...
Readers and residents are welcome and encouraged to express theit•

oPltdons On OW liPtinglealVes page by writing letters to theeditheifie
print letters on a variety of topics, provided they comply with the fol-
lowing guidelines: all letters most be signed by the Writer, with the
writer's addregii and telOphottentutaber included in case verification isf,
necessary (telephone numbers will not be published). Letters must nor
be more than 500 wont& Utters should be typewritten and double-
spaced if possible. We Met* the right to condense or reject any letter
and to limit frequent *kers.

Letters should be addressed to: Letter to the Editor, Murray Ledgel%
& limes, P.O. Box 1040: Murray. KY 42071.
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Regents sending confusing signals
When I read Amy Wilson's

stones on the reorest by the Mur-
ray State University board of
regents last weekend, the word
juxtapose kept popping into my
mind.
Comparing the two days is like

reading a chapter from "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
The mood, tone and quotes are

different. I began to wonder if
Amy was there on Saturday or if
she spent a leisurely day on the
Ohio River and decided to give
the regents a break.

Here are some examples:
*Saturday — "Regent Wells

Loveu pointed out that he is tired
of hearing about how bad things
are and found enthusiasm lacking
in the administration."
*Friday — "I may or may not

be back after lunch," Wells
Lovett said.
*Saturday — "Once the head

cheerleader gets excited, the
others will too," Arlivia Gamble
said.

*Friday — "...I think the board
has made it clear on several occa-
sions that these sort of presenta-
tions are not to our liking and
that on occasions before we were
lectured for an hour and would
like another format," said James
Butts.
'Saturday — "All 1,200

employees have to be energized,"
said Frank Julian.

I don't disagree with most of
the above quotes.
But what do they expect? The

pillars of Oakhurst are crumbling
around yet another university
president, funding cuts are falling
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like the proverbial Midwest rains
and a combative atmosphere
exists at regents meetings.
The only enthusiasm to be

found at MSU right now is prob-
ably in the head football coach's
office where Houston Nutt gen-
erates enough positive thinking
for his own 30 minute
commercial.

Nutt may be the only bright
spot this fall at MSU.

I agree with Gamble's com-
ment on Saturday, "Quit talking
about cutting and say what we
need to cut."

In one form or another, we've
been hearing much of the- same
information that was passed
along last weekend.
When will the proposals be

presented? Or is there some kind
of chicken game going on
between both groups, each wait-
ing to see who will be the first to
swerve and take the ditch?

I wasn't suprised by the Jekyll-
Hyde mood of the meeting. It
was interesting to note that the
more congenial atmosphere
occurred on Saturday when Presi-
dent Kurth left to accept an
endowment in Ohio.

After last week's dust settled, I

wondered who would be left
standing — Kurth, the regents or
the university. I believe Kurth
came out holding his hat in his
hand and dusting the din off his
coat.

The confusing signals and
combative tone of some of the
regents, as well as a lack of lead-
ership, left them swaying
precariously.
As the saying goes, someone

— "Either lead, follow or get out
of the way."

I couldn't disagree more with
Lovett's comment that MSU
should be run like a business. I
don't believe that Ross Perot atti-
tude works where a university is
concerned. MSU is not a busi-
ness, it is an educational institu-
tion. I went there for the academ-
ic atmosphere.

If a more business-like attitude
needs to be developed, it should
come on the Frankfort level.

Welcome new regent Philip
Lanier. I wondered if any of the
regents would mention last
week's press conference held by
Kurth and area business leaders
during their open meetings.
Lanier did, sort of.

During a discussion on MSU's

MIMED RiGHT OVER 500N AS 1 HEARD,..

use of fiber optic cabin, Lanier
said, "I think the President should
call a press conference and
demonstrate what Murray has
done with interactive television. I
think Murray would get some
attention for being on the
frontline."
As a reporter, my disappoint-

ment came from the executive
session the regents held on Friday
during the special-called meeting.
According to the Kentucky
Revised Statutues, KRS
61.805-61.850, the board is lim-
ited to discussing only those
things listed on the agenda of
their special-called meeting.
An executive session was not

listed.
Even after a reporter from the

Courier-Journal pointed out that
the session was in violation of
the law, the board went ahead
anyway.

I heard that the reporter was
told he could check with the
board attorney if he had any
question about the closed session.
Why didn't the board check?

Even if the reporter was-wrong, if
there was any question about the
legality of that meeting, couldn't
they adjourn for 30 minutes to
clarify their actions.

If they had checked on the leg-
ality of the session in advance,
why didn't someone mention that
at the beginning of the meeting
and then explain their reasons for
going into a closed meeting and
cite the law supporting that
decision?
As the fellow told me -a couple

of weeks ago, it is all perception.

Hearing not 'dramatic spectacle'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nom-

inate the Lord Almighty to the
Supreme Court, the senator
sighed, and somebody would try
to dig up dirt at confirmation
time.

While that habit has been a
recurring headache for Sen.
Joseph R. Biden and the Judiciary
Committee he chairs, there may
at last be a relatively smooth
court .confirmation at hand for
Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
As her hearings opened this

week, there was no significant
opposition, no replay of the old
arguments about abortion as a lit-
mus test issue. She's on record as
a supporter of the constitutional
right to abortion.
Not since the rejected Robert

H. Bork, who now calls Ginsburg
about the best choice conserva-
tives could hope to get from Pres-
ident Clinton, has a nominee
gone before the Senate with so
clear a position on abortion
rights. His was no.

Hers is yes, although on consti-
tutional grounds differing from
those the court used in its 1973
Roe v. Wade decision.
For more than a decade, the

abortion question was a fixture at
confirmation hearings, the
answers purposefully vague.
The nominees were chosen by

two Republican presidents who
were pledged to overturn the
abortion rights ruling. But the
Senate, Democratic since 1987,

_ la_vored_ Abortion_ _ And -

PERSPEC"FIVE ON POLITICS

Walter Mears
Associated Press columnist

wasn't going to confirm justices
openly committed to reversing
the decision.
That led to a sort of semantic

standoff, in which successive
nominees avoided answers to the
abortion question, Justice Clar-
ence Thomas going so -far- as to
deny that he even had a personal
opinion.

President Clinton supports the
abortion rights decision, and
won't be nominating justices who
do not, although he denies — just
as Bush denied — that it is a lit-
mus test.
Looking back, Biden said that

as abortion became a dominant
single issue in court confirma-
tions, Democrats and moderate
Republicans played into right-
wing hands by letting it happen.
Then things got worse in 1991

with the sexual harassment accu-
sation that forced Biden's panel
to reopen hearings on Thomas.
That episode led to his latest
effort to reform the process. The
Judiciary Committee will hold a
closed session with Ginsburg on
Friday to deal with any investig,a-

- tive- - personal- matters-. Biden

said that will be standard from
now on, whether or not any ques-
tions have been raised.
"I can assure my colleagues

that we could have the Lord
Almighty be nominated and
someone in this country will
communicate .:: -something -Ina- -
tive," Biden told the Senate last
Thursday.
The Delaware Democrat said

anyone who does so should know
that it will be made available to
every senator, not just to commit-
tee members, as the tip against
Thomas was at first.
That deals with the sort of

problem that erupted at the last
confirmation. But there are more
basic questions, unanswered and
probably unanswerable.

There are, for example, no pre-
cedents to settle clearly whether
confirmation should be based on
fitness and experience alone, or
should delve into philosophy and
so into politics. It is a question
argued both ways, sometimes by
the same senators in altered polit-
ical circumstances.
At the harassment hearing,

Thomas said the am.-tusation by a

former aide was engineered by
his opponents, and added that it
would have been OK with him if
they'd tried instead to block con-
firmation because of his views
and conservative philosophy.
But his sponsors had insisted

earlier that qualifications, not
philosophy, should be the basis
of confirmation.

Bork, denied Senate confirma-
tion to the court in 1987, says the
entire process has become politi-
cized and thus distorted. Biden
insists that the system worked
properly when Bork was
"defeated by the extreme nature
of his views.-as fully documented
in his public record before any
hearing was ever held."

Biden said confirmation hear-
ings aren't supposed to be "a
dramatic spectacle" or a trial, but
a look at the nominee and the
record.
Testimony by court nominees

has been standard only since
1955; before that it was sporadic,
depending on circumstances, and
before 1925, there was none.
Since 1981, Supreme Court con-
firmation hearings have been
televised; Bork says that has
made them "drawn-out photo
opponuhities."
"Nothing Judge Ginsburg says

at her hearing will be nearly so.
important as what she has done
the past 30 years," Biden said.

That wouldn't make It much of
a TV show, which would be fine
with Bides.
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O'S DATEBOOK

Jo latrkeen

Murray Today editor

The Bleed River Baptist Association will provides miter booth

dunng the Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair. Volunteers are

needed for the booth which will be open from July 27 to July 31

Downtown Association meeting toda_y
The Murray Downtown Business Associabon wdl meet today (TNirsday)

at 5:30 p.m. at Pagkail. All businesses are asked to have representatives

at this special meeting, an association member said

Hicks Cemetery meeting Saturday
Hicks Cemetery will have its annual ~ing on Saturday. July 24, from 8

a.m. to noon. The cemetery is located off Highway 121 South in the Cherry

Cornercommunity. Persons unable to attend may mail their contributions for

the upkeep of the cemetery to Hal Winchester, Rt. 2, Box 164A, Hazel, Ky.

42049.

NARFE Chapter will hear Boston
Kentucky Lake Chapter of National Association of Retired Federal

Employees will meet Fnciay. July 23. at 11:30 a.m. at Sirloin Stockade. Betty

Easton of Hilliard Lyons Investments will be the speaker. Frances Churchill,

president, urges all members and any other federal employees who are

retired or planning to retire soon to attend.

New Concord Watch meeting Monday
New Concord Neighborhood Watch meeting will be Monday. July -26, at 7

p.m. at New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, just south of New Concord on High-

way 121 South. Charles Cooper, 911 Coordinator, will be the guest speaker.

All area residents are urged. to attend.

Ferguson Springs plans homecoming
Ferguson Springs Baptist -Church on Highway 80 west of Aurora will have

a homecoming on Sunday, July 25. The Rev. Ervin Darnell. former pastor.

will speak at 11 a.m. service. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m., potluck

luncheon at 12:30 p.m., and singing in the afternoon. All former members

and visitors are invited to attend.

Lake-Land Church plans revival
Lake-Land Apostolic Church with revival services starting Friday. July 23,

and continuing through Sunday, July 25. Evangelist Danny Bishop of Forest.

Miss., will be singing and ministering at services at 7 p.m., Friday and Satur-

day, and at 6 p.m. Sunday. The church is located at 1653 North 16th Ext.

and Utterback Road, Murray. The Rev. James H. Cain, pastor, invites the

public to attend. For more information call 753-5757 or 759-1602.

Leisure Life plans dance class
The Leisure Lire will sponsor a 'Line Dance Class on Monday, July 26,

from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. The class will be at the University Branch of the Bank

of Murray on North 12th Street. For more information, contact Martha Covey

at 753-1893.

Renaissance Workshop on Saturday
A Renaissance Dialect and Improvisation Workshop will be Saturday. July

24, from noon to 2 p.m. at Playhouse in the Park. This will be to train per-

sons for the Renaissance Parade and Faire to be held in August at the Play-

house. This is tree and open to the public. No reservations are needed For

more information call 759-1752.

Singles will visit Playhouse
Singles Organizational Society (SOS) will go as a group to see the pro-

duction of 'Star-Spangled Girl' on Friday, July 23, at Playhouse in the Park

For reservations, which are encouraged, call Jeanne at 753-0224. All sin-

gles should meet on the playhouse deck at 7:40 p.m. SOS is a nonprofit

support and social group for single adults whether always single, separated,

divorced or widowed. For information call Jeanne or Pamela, 753-7638.

Parkinson's Group meeting Friday
Parkinson's Support Group will meet Friday, July 23, at 2 p.m. in the pri-

vate dining room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. For more information

call Dixie Hopkins, speech pathologist, or Ann Ingle, R.N., at 762-1100.

Rose Ball planned July 24
The 20th annual Rose Ball, sponsored by Charles and Elsie Thurman and

Thurman School of Dance, will be Saturday. July 24, from 8 p.m. to midnight

at Curris Center, Murray State University. Former teachers of the school

have been issued a special invitation. A floor show siifl- be presented. Tick-

ets will be $14 per person. The public is invited to attend.

Bingo Play will be held at Aurora
The Jonathan-Aurora Action Group has changed its Bingo Play to the

Wishing Well at Aurora on Highway 68. This will be on Friday from 8 to 10
p.m. until further notice. Proceeds from the Bingo play will go toward local
projects of the Action Group including landscaping in the area, tourism
promotion and help for needy persons in the area. Play is open to the
public.

Single Too plans activities
Single Too will have activities on Saturday and Monday, July 24 and 26.

On Saturdajr. the group will meet at 4 p.m. at JCPenney parking lot to go to
Lambert's Restaurant and Mall at Sikeston, Mo. The regular meeting will be
Monday at 7 p.m. at Louie's Steak House with Deputy Sheriff Stan Scott to
speak about 'Neighborhood Watch.' This is for all singles, whether always
single, divorced, separated or widowed. For more information call Wynnona,
753-7845, or Joe, 1-527-9177.

Sheiapersons will be honored
Dr. David Shepperson Jr. and the Rev. Betty Shepperson who have been

serving as interim pastors of First Presbyterian Church, Murray, will be hon-
ored at a 'Farewell Coffee' on Sunday. July 25, at 11 a.m. at the church.
This will follow the regular 10 a.m. worship service.

Senior Adults _plan trip to Crossville
Senior Adults of First ffaptist Church are planning a trip to Crossville,

Tenn., to attend the production of 'Oklahoma' at Cumberland County Play-
house. Cost will be $37 per person. Reservations and payment must be
made at the church office by Sunday, Aug. 1.

Playwrights' Group Jclans meeting
The first meeting of the West Kentucky Playwrights Festival Support

Group for the 1993-94 season will be Monday, July 26, at 7 p.m. at Play-
house in the Park, Murray. Newcomers and vetgeran playwrights from the
region are welcome to attend meetings on alternate Monday nights, starting
with the July 26 meeting. Otheiveetings are slated for Aug. 9 and 23; Sept.
13 and 27; Nov. 11 and 25; and Dec. 8 and 15. For additional information
call the Playhouse at 759-1752.

Youth Explosion '93 starts Monday
Youth Explosion '93 will be at Hardin Baptist Church starting Monday,

July 26, and continuing through Wednesday, July 28. Rogistration will start
at 6 p.m. Monday with the first 500 to register to get a free Youth Explosion
T-shirt. Sessions will begin at 7 p.m., Monday through Wednesday. For
more information call 437-4868.

Night Circle meeting on Monday
Dexter-Hardin United Methodist Church Women's Night Circle will meet

Monday, July 26, at 7 p.m. at the Hardin Library. The hosting team will be
Gina Ross, Diana Ealey and Angie Morris. All members are asked to be
sure to bring your recipes.

Beauty Pageant planned on July 31
Kentucky Lake Beauty Pageant will be Saturday, July 31, at Kentucky

Oaks Mall, Paducah. This will be Baby, Little and Teen Divisions for ages
Girls 0 to 19 years and Boys, 0 and up. Pre-registration is required and
every contestant will receive a trophy. For more information call 1-554-7279.

Jennifer Gayle Poole and
James Daniel McAnally to marry

Poole-McAnally wedding
vows will be said July 31
The approaching marriage of Miss Jennifer Gayle Poole ot Rt. I.

Puryear, Tenn.. to James Daniel McAnally of Rt. 1, Paris. Tenn., has
heen announced.

Miss Poole is the daughter of Donnie Lane .and Patsy Lee.P(x*()1
Rt. I, Puryear.
Mr. MiAnally is the son of James Edmond and Mary Joyce McAn-

ally of Memphis, Tenn. He is the grandson of WS. Minnie McAnally
of Burnsville. Miss., and Mrs. Josie Mae Bridges of Memphis. Tenn.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Henry County High School and is

employed at Little Geocral .ii Paris.
The groom-cle“ is a graduate ot UnRersity lennessce at Martin.

He is a supervisor for UPS.
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Saturday, July 31, at 2:10

p.m. at (ileritiale Road Church of .Christ. John Dale will otticiate.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Malcolm reunion is held
The family of Leland Malcolm

met at the home of his sister,

Mrs. Effie Edwards, on Saturday,

July 3, for a reunion and cookout.

Games of volley ball pitching

horse shoes and croquet were

V

PAGEANT WINNER - Austin

Sanders placed econd and won

Mr. Personality in the Freedom

Fest Pageant held June 26 at

Claloway County High School.

lie received two trophies and

banners. He was sponsored by

Murray Plaza Court and Miller

Funeral Home. 'Austin is the

son of Mike and Melissa San-

ders of Murray and the grand-

son of Willis and Wilma San-

ders, Shirley Paschall and the

late Lindy Paschall, all of

Murray.

Underwood baby
girl born July 11

Mr. and Mrs. John David

Underwood of Paris, Tenn., are

the parents of a daughter, Kylie

Morgan Underwood, weighing

seven pounds six ounces, born on

Sunday, July 11, at Murray-

Calloway County Hospital. The

mother is the former Elizabeth

Kay Lawrence.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Underwood, Paris, the late
Dorothy Underwood, Wayne

Lawrence, Buchanan, Tenn., and

Joan Seiber, Bruceton, Tenn. A
great-grandfather is J.C.
Lawrence, Buchanan.

played on the lawn. Homer Mea-

dor said the blessing before the

noon meal.
All six children and most of

their families were present.

Attendiiig were the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry (Faye)

Israel, Delaine and fiance, Butch,

Mr. and Mrs. James (Frances)

Boswell, Michael and Jerrad, all

of Pearl, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs.

Spurge (Joyce) Pridemore,

Lenox. Mich.; - --
Robert and Mae Malcolm and

Jimmy, Knoxville, Tenn.; Bill

Malcolm, Ferndale, Mich.; Carl

and Eva Malcolm and Christina,

Allenton, Mich.; Charles Mal-

colm, Lotus and Lorraine, Kodak,

Tenn.; Sherrall Loganbach, Nash-

ville, Tenn.;
limner and Vinnic Meador,

Rosine Malcolm. Murray; Mod-.

cna and S.T. Anderson, Farming-

ton; Verlyn Malcolm, Betty

Lamb and Jimmy and Christina,

Hazel; Dan and Cindy Meador,

Almo: Sherrall Tibbetts, New

Concord; Steve Prichard.

We are pleased to
announce that Marcy
Marine, bride-elect of
Rusty Back, has
made her domestic
and household selec-
tions through our
bridal registry.
Marcy and Rusty

will be married Au-
gust 7, 1993.

WAL -MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray
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3 WEEK DELIVERY'
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Cook's Jewelry
Central Snopping Center,

Murray

Two students
attend camp
RICH‘10%.1) Tao Muni)

student% Vb C C among Antal MI11
students participating in !astern
kente4.4% Unisersits skill Ste-
phen Collins Foster Muss. Camp.
June 14 to July 2
The) were Karen Fischer and

Lindsay McNutt. Miura% Middle
School. in the Middle School
Instrumental Camp
Other options for study

included Piano Camp I. Piano

Camp II. High School Instrumen-
tal Camp and Vocal ('amp.

We are pleased to an

-flounce that Robin Wester-

. 'man. bride-elect of Chad

Young, has made her domes-

tic and household selections

through our bridal registry.

Robin and Chad will he

married September 2-1, 1993.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray
---wi

• A Good Reason To Shop Downtown

. 1 Summer Gift Ideas...
' I • Sunflower Candleholders

• Painted Flower Pots

• Watermelon Vases and Picture Frames

• Decorative Watering Cans

• Painted Fish & Cat Banks

• Bridal Registry Available

HOLLAND DRUGS
Bob Dunn, R.Ph. 109 S. 4th St.•Downtown Murray 753-1462

Restaurant & Calenng
int tumf

• Pett.tronr Alfrprto I.:Shnmp

• Pormeoen

• Char GrOlod Pork Chops

nIrre. nerv•rl .•Ith Niro or Hotted Pouto. !loom & Vrlortutor.

Tue.-Fri. 11-2 102 South 6th - Murray

Fri. Nit' 6-9 Sun. 11.1 753-8116

FINAL
MARKDOWN!

Shoes • Bags

$15 & $25

One Table P••
Bargain Baskets of JAgelry k Shoe Clips

- Sale Starts Friday -

Southside
Shopping Ctr.

753-8339

q-he
Shoe
tree

Announcing... THE 1993 WEST KENTUCKY BIBLE LECTURES
Saturday, July 24th and Sunday, July 25th Sunny Slope Church of Christ

THEME: he ( and Other Issues.' 614;5 Old Mayfield Rd., l'adiu ah,
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Whiteside installed state auxiliary officer
I si si I t ommander Vs

Jim Disniote and Aiiiiliars
President Martee Whiteside were
,ii.Lalled as IWO44 oilik cri, at
%cierans of Foreign Wan and
I adie. Auxiliary Convention held
.11 t.ou,ssilk

Mrs Whiteside residet in Mut
ray with her husband. Ars hie and
is a member and treasurer ol
Ladies Autiliar to the VI-N.
Hernian Roberts 1r 6292 She is
Also a VA‘S Hospital Rep
rcsentatise lot the department in

1993 Chevrolet Blazer
Power seats, power windows, power locks, tilt, cruise,
AM FM cassette with EQ. Tahoe Lt. pkg., one owner,
only 4,xxx

OM.

Purdom Motors, Inc.
Oldsmobile • Pontiac • Buick • Cadillac
Salespeople Jim Sutler, Bob Harrington, John Purdom,

Tripp Purdom, Janice Asbridge

1300 Hwy. 121 By-Pass 753-5315

LOG CABIN
RESTAURANT

EVERY
Friday & Saturday Night

3-10 p.m.

Pond Raised

CATFISH
FILLETS

Full Order$3•95
Comes with Slaw, White Beans,

Potato, and Hushpuppies.

505 S. 12th St. 753-8080

Dine-In or Carry Out

this area
Crud,. Masora won two

travelog imams boo the state
and past consnmaulan for owl-
standing commander He also
.on an all state district comman•
der *hoe cap

First District 1992-93 President
Slargaret Dunn won as outstand-
ing distict president. She was
ppointed Department Patriotic
Instructor for Ladies Auxiliary to
the VFW.

Others attending the VFW con-
vention from the First District
were the following:
Cmdr. Paul Nix and wife. Jan,

and President Marge Harrison
and husband, Robert, all from
Kentucky Lake Post and Auxili-
ary 1084, Benton;
Cmdr. Wanda Sanders and hus-

band, Hoppy, and Post Quarter-
master Charles Stuart and wife.

Mane, all from Jadison Huns
1191 Paducah.
Past District Caidt Hersh('

Max and wife. Fins District Trea•
surer Amoco. and Past Cinch
Curtis Terry and wide. Mary.
horn Denver Hudgens Post and
Auxiliary 5409. Bardwell.

District Poppy Chairman Lil
kin Bryson and husband. James
(Buster), from Post and Auxiliary
5739. Calven City.
Past Cmdr. Steve Durbin,

Cmdr. D. Turley and wife, Auxil-
iary President Carol. First Dis-
trict Quartermaster Leonard
Brown and wife, Shirley, Post
Quartermaster Jim Frey and
guest. Past District Cmdr. Roger
Emmert, all from Herman
Roberts Jr. 6291, Murray.

District 1 received a certificate
and award for Outstanding Dis-
trict Newsletter.

Pictured at the Veterans of Foreign Wars and Ladies Auxiliary
Convention at Louisville were, from left, Carol Turley, Murray,
Lynda Knight, state president, and Marzee Whiteside, Murray.

Parrish baby is born
Mr. and Mrs. Max Allen Par-

rish Jr. of Mayfield are the
parents of a son, Corey Allen
Thomas Parrish. born on Mon-
day, July 5, at 1:29 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal. The baby weighed seven

• pound. and Measured 22 inches.
The mother is the former Heather
Brittain.
Grandparents are Tommy and

Dianne Brittain of Mayfield, and
Max and Kathryn Parrish and
Richard and Carol Arnold, all of
Murray. Great-grandparents are
Max and Wanda Bailey and
Prince and Nina Fox, all of Mur-
ray, Leonard and Wilma Liska
and Harrold Brittain, all of May-
field. Great-great-grandparents
are Jesse Bailey and Mrs. Mable
Fuqua, both of Murray.

There are five generations rep-
resented on both sides of the fam-

gRxquirs

ily. On the maternal side there
are Jesse Bailey, great-great-
grandfather, Max Bailey, great-
grandfather, Carol Arnold, grand-
mother, Heather, and Corey. On
the paternal side there are Mrs.
Mablc Fuqua, great-great-
grandmother, Nina Fox, great-
grandmother, Kathryn Parrish,
grandmother, Max, and Corey.

Andrea Leigh Hale and
John Paul Gammon to marry

Hale-Gammon wedding
vows to be said Aug. 13
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil L. Hale of Rt. 2, Hazel, announce the

approaching marriage of their daughter, Andrea Leigh Hale, to John
Paul Gammon of Nashville, Tenn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gammon
of McMinnville, Tenn.
The bnde-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton H.

Crowell of Nashville, and of the late Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Hale of
Antioch, Tenn.
The groom-elect is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gammon Sr.

of Richardson, Texas, and of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Head Sr. of Arling-
ton, Texas.

Miss Hale is a 1990 gradute of Union City High School, Union
City, Tenn. She is a candidate for her Bachelor of Social Work from
Freed-Hardeman University, Henderson, Tenn., in December of 1993.

Mr. Gammon, a 1988 graduate of Warren County High School,
McMinnville, is a 1993 graduate of Freed-Hardeman University with a
B.S. in Computer Science and a B.B.A. in Management. He is
employed with Resource Consultants, Inc., Brentwood, Tenn.
The wedding vows will be said on Friday, Aug. 13, at 7:30 p.m. at

Green Plain Church of Christ, Hazel, Ky.
A reception will follow in the Community Room of North Branch

of Peoples Bank, Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding ceremony

and the reception.

Babies, dismissals, death listed
One newborn admission, dis-

missals and one expiration at
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal for Monday, July 19, have
been released as follows:

Newborn admission
Graves baby boy, mother, Michelle

K. Rivenes, Rt. 2, Box 73, Benton
Dismissals

Mrs. Lisa Ann Tidwell and baby girl,
Rt. 3, Box 2205, Mayfield, Baby girl
Ellis, Rt. 1, Box 176-F, Springville,
Tenn.;

Mrs Tot Jenkins and baby boy,
1005 Glenwood Mill Rd . Cadiz. Miss
Pamela Burton, South Side Manor Apt
E•7, Murray;

Ms. Nell Burd, Rt 2, Box 262, Ben-

ton, Mrs Stephanie Stallons, Rt. 1,
Box 548A, Hardin: Miss Nikeisha Gar-
rison, 1108 Jefferson St., Paducah;
Steven Troy McClure, 904 Story

Ave., Murray, Donnie Hendrix, 1611
Hamilton. Murray: Ronnie Black, Rt. 1,
Box 2, Hardin;

Luellyn Nimmo, P.O Box 283, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Louise Virginia Thompson,
Rt 3, Box 342C, Murray; Collie Hill,
Rt 1. Box 239, Farmington;

Larry Henson, Rt 4, Box 481, Ben-
ton, Mrs Zetta Bryant, 116 Bradley
Hills Rd , Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs Frances Buchanan, 1513

Sycamore St Murray: Mrs. Maude
Lee Jones, 108 South 10th St.,
Murray.

15% OFF
ENTIRE

STOCK OF

3 DAYS ONLY
JULY 23-25

*certain restrictions may apply

sHoe sensaTion
 Chestnut Hills - Murray  Ky. ks. Mall - Paducah__

753-6242 443.1331
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Expiration
Burie M. (Ned) Coleman, West View

Nursing Home, Murray.

Four newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Tuesday,
July 20, have been released as
follows:

Newborn admissions
Olive baby girl, mother, Stacy

Washburn, Rt. 1, Box 47, Almo;
Lindblad baby girl, mother, Julie

Henson, Rt. 6, Box 381B, Benton;
McDavid baby girl, parents, Tara

and Michael, Rt. 1, Box 51, Paris,
Tenn.;

Lovett baby boy, mother, Marcy
Lovett, Rt. 4, Box 529, Benton.

Dismissals
Sam Muskgrow, 1608 Main St., Apt.

3, Murray; Douglas Wayne Underhill,
P.O. Box 106, Dexter; Coy Garrett,
1305 Overbey, Murray;
Ms. Caroline Mary Martin, Rt. 10,

Box 377A, Benton; Mrs. Arlene Joann
Adams, Rt. 1, Box 372, Murray; Mrs.
Audra M. Bell, Box 1054, Murray;

Mrs. Edith Sue York, 713 South
Fourth St., Murray; Mrs. Tommie
Pritchett, Rt. 1, Box 14741, Almo; Mrs.
Luvine Colson, Rt. 6, Box 118, Murray:

Ms. Bertha Younger, Morningside
V1g. Apts., Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Wanda
C. Groceman, 904 Poplar St., Murray;
Ms Betty H. Watts, Rt. 1, Box 134,
Sedalia;

John A. Evans, P.O. Box 225, Hard-
in; Mrs. Melodie Jones, Rt. 1, Box 117,
Sedalia; Billie Eugene Williams, Rt. 2,
Box 20, Murray.

We are pleased to
announce that Amy
Fulcher, bride-elect of
Matt Ramage, has
made her domestic and
household selections
through our bridal
registry.
Amy and Matt will

be married July 31,
1993.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray
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Jennifer Anne Snell and
John Eli Gray to marry

Snell and Gray wedding
is scheduled on Oct. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Snell Jr. of. Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,

announce the engagement of their daughter. Jennifer Anne Snell, to

John Eli Gray of Dallas, Texas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gray of

Vicksburg, Miss.

Miss Snell is the granddaughter of Mrs. Delrna Parker of Rt. 8,

Murray, and the late Romie Parker. Mr. Gray is the grandson ot Mr.

and Mrs. Hardy White Sr. of Yazoo City, Miss.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Bloomfield Hills Lahser High

School where she was a member of the National Honor:Society. She

received her Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing from the School

of Nursing at the University of Michigan.

Miss Snell is a pediatric peritoneal dialysis nurse at the Children's

Medical Center of Dallas, Texas.

The groom-elect is a graduate of Warren. Central High -School. He

received his Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Louisiana

Tech University where he was a member of Delta Sigma Pi and Beta

Gamma Sigma. He graduated magna cum laude, was on the Dean's

List and President's List, and chosen Outstanding Senior Graduate.

Mr. Gray is an accountant with Old American Insurance Service,

Inc.
The wedding will be Saturday, Oct. 23, at 6 p.m. at Dallas. A recep-

tion will follow at Ellis Castle at Richardson, Texas.
a

SERVICE NEWS

NAVY CHIEF PETTY
OFFICER JEFFREY B. BOR-

GARDING, grandson of Mary L.

Short of Rt. 5, Murray, became a

"plank owner" with the. guided

missile cruiser USS Cape St.

George, homeported in Norfolk,

Va. The ship was commissioned

recently in Norfolk, Va.

In - naval tradition the _term

"plank owner" is given to those

original crewmcmbers who are on

board a ship when it is commis-

sioned and becomes a part of the

U.S. fleet.

USS Cape St. George takes its

name from the famous battle in

November of 1943, in which

Commodore Arleigh Burke's

Destroyer Squadron 23 won a

decisive victory over the Japan-

ese. During the battle, three

Japanese ships were sunk and a

fourth took heavy damages, while

not a single casualty was suffered

by U.S. forces.

The newly commissioned

cruiser is the 25th Ticonderoga

Class Aegis guided missile cruis-

er. The ship can detect hostile

surface ships, submarines and air

forces simultaneously, while

delivering long range offensive

land attacks. The ship's diverse

combat capability is orchestrated

by the Aegis weapons system, the

only fully integrated electronic

We are pleased to an-
nounce that Lisa Culver,
bride-elect of Jason Boren,
has made her domestic and
household selections through
our bridal registry.

Lisa and Jason will be
married August 7, 1993.

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North

Murray

detection. engagement and fire

control system in the world

today.

Borgarding, a 1977 graduate of

Murphy High School, While,

Ala., joined the Navy in January

1978.
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Pliralti p•eed hildbIrth Cla55i7

%lianas t &Hones Counts Iltstrital

•••lar•Spasinird prodiselloit/11
p m Playhouse in the Park Info/
`4,4

Conspasmaniale Meade? SO p.m /hoard

room of Murray Calloway County llospr

ta, 1nto 44n ON or 76: 1:74

1 Ors nano Chapter/6 pm /Annex of Cal-

loosi, County Puhiti. I ',wars

Memorial Baptist Chursh Bible Shout/6

pm
%mishit. Baptist Chord' Bible Sooi/ti

m
111 ria Murray Ow rt.h of Christ Bible

School!" 10 pm
itechanan Baptist Church Bible Schoo1/6

pm
Christian Singles (4(140 pm./at $OO

North 20th St Murray. Info/loan.
759 1145. so Richard. 759.9994.

Singles Friends-hip of Paris. Tessfi:30
pm /Vann Bureau Building, Paris Info/

Kennith Broach, 753 3540.

AA and Al-Anon closed meetings/8

pm /Sen1Of Citirens Center. Benton.

Chapter 50 of Disabled Amencan Veter-

ans and Auxiliary/7 pm./Legron hall
Murray Moan's Club/6 p m./Sirloin

Stockade.
First Baptist Church events include Dea-

‘4.111 Ordination Council/7 p.m.
Friday, July 23

Murray•('alloway County Jaycee Fair
events include 441 horse Show/2 p.m.
and A_FiSkeet) Myers nurse Showil
pm
Murray/Kentucky Lake Chapter of
Retired l•ederal Employees/11:30
am /Sirloin Stockade.
Parkinson's Support Group/2
p m /p/is ate dining room of Murray-
Cal loss ay County lloipital. Info/
7(12-1100
MI. Pleasant United Methodist Church
memorial services/10 a.m.
CalloWay County Republicans/7
pm /Calloway County Public Library.
"Star-Spangled Girl" production/8
p m /Play house in the Pack. 'Into/
754 1752
Singles Organlialional Society
(SOS(/7 • 40 pm /Playhouse in the Park
hit/Pamela. 751 7638. Jeanne. 753-0224
Memorial Baptist Church Bible School/6

m
VSestside Baptist Church Bible School/6
pm
Buchanan Baptist Church Bible School/6
PIT,
Wr.st Murray Church pt Christ Bible
Schoor 10 pm

Center/open 10 a.m 2 p.m./for
senior citi/ens. actis noes
Weak% (enter/open is a.m.-4 pm /for
senior citifens' activities Breakfast for $2

':1A:d114 n Al-Anont)m  open to newcomers/14
p.rn /American Legion Building. South
Sixth and Maple. Murray. Info/7535136
iii
ia4in Street5414.M Youth Center, 205 North-
Fourth St./open 6-11 p.m. Info/
753-TEEN.
Murray Art Guild open 10 a.m.-4 pin
Games for members only/8 p.m./Murray
Moose Lodge.
St. Leo Catholic Church events include
Py sank Class/7 am.
5'. rather Wegt Kentucky Museum/open
30 am -4:15 p.m.

National Scouting Museum/open 9
am -4- 10 pm.

Hasty attends event
URBANA, Ill. — High school

science teachers from across the

nation arc at the University of

Illinois exploring innovative

teaching methods and learning

more about the real-world, appli-

cations of engineering, physics

and chemistry. -

. Lloyd Hasty of Murray High

School is one of the 'teachers

attending the special program.

At the same time, high school

students are attending a pre-

engineering program designed to

help them choose their college

majors.

Both groups are participating

in outreach programs sponsored

by the National *Science Founda-

tion and corrdinated by the U. Of

l.'s College of Engineering and

Department of Materials Science

and Engineering. "The common

denominator of the two distinct,

monthlong programs is that they

are engineered to. give - science

meaning," said academic coordi-

nator Jinn Adams.

The teachers 'arrived June 28

for the "Materials Technology

Workshop," directed by Jennifer

Lewis, a U. Of I. professor of
materials science, and funded by

a three-year, $500,000 grant.

Their visit ends July 23.
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Ladies Fine Apparel

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER
SALE!

50%-75% OFF
Also $10, $15, $20, $25 Racks

New Fall Merchandise Arriving Daily!
University Square • 302 N. 12th • Murray • 753-7441
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Graham Smith, M.D
announces the opening of his new
family practice in Marshall County.

• Complete Family Health and
Preventive Health Care

• Physicals

• Assignment accepted, Medicare,
Medicaid, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Kentucky

• Admitting privileges Marshall
County Hospital

• Hours: 8:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday

Marshall. County Hospital
• New Addition
George McClain Drive

Benton, KY

For Appointment, Call 527-4803

ari Imo

TRUCKLOAD
CONSOLIDATION

is,:eIDSAY
ALE 
& SATURDAY

•tr

eder'd Truckload Consolidation Sale- Friday & Saturday at:

Central Shopping Center - Murray Mon-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 1-5 753-7991

• •••

•

••."
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!MP* Ladies' Dress
& Casual Shoes

Reg. '11.95 & '14.95

1" pair - Regular Price

/2 PRICE
2" pair 1

Factory Discount
 Shoes
100 S. 5th St. 753-9419 II
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SEVEN SETS OF TWINS — Lynn Grove (;roe High School in
the school year of 1946-47 had seven sets of twins in the first
grade, taught by Mrs. Mavis McCamish. They were, from left, top
row. Sylvia and Linda Taylor. Faye and Charles McReynolds, Dan
and Ann Miller, bottom row. Gayle and Ann Douglass, Jean and
Jane Cooper. Brenda and Linda Witty, and Joan and Jackie
Butterworth.

Annual West Kentucky Bible Lectureship
will be at Sunny Slope Church of Christ
The 14th annual West Ken-

tucky Bible Lectureship will
Saturday and Sunday. July 24 and
25, Sunny Slope Church of
Christ, located five miles out on
Old Mayfield Road, Paducah.

This lectureship is a coopera-
tive effort of congregations attic._
Church of Christ and interested
individuals in West Kentucky.
"The Christian Home and

Other Issues" will be theme this
year. Many subjects will be dis-
cussed by the speakers who will

include Garland Elkins, Gary
Colley, Glenn Colley, Curtis
Cates, Robert Taylor, Michael
Hatcher, Lester Kamp and Keith
Mosher.

The program will start at 8:30
a.m. and continue until 8:30 p.m.
on Saturday. On Sunday the-
program will be from 2 to 4 p.m.

The public
encouraged to
mation call
1-554-3387.

is invited and
attend. For infor-
1-554-2496 or

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday-Saturday
July 21st - 24th

3 YEARS
FREE

FINANCING
It is very simple. Make your purchase, then divide by 36.

This is your payment.

Purchase Purchase

$500 $1,000
And Pay Only And Pay Only

$13.89 $27.78
per month per month 

Purchase Purchase

$25000 $3,500
Apd Pay Only And Pay Only

$55.56 $97.22
per month per month

Best Prices In The Area - Guaranteed.
Check With Us Before You Buy!

Just A Short Drive From Where You Are
-Easy Terms-

Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.'Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Sunday

B ES.TWAY
FURNITURE & MATTRESS• 302 NORTH MAIN • PHONE 527-2400 • BENTON KY

Dunn, Nelson and Gilbert will
be honored at tea here Sunday
TlIftt recent rewires loom the

church staff will be be boomed
by die University Church ol
Christ on Sunday. hay 25.
Mary Sue Duns Inured as hi)

2. 1993 as church secretary fol-
lowing 24 years of service m dun
position. Mrs Dunn began her
work with the church in Septem-
ber of 1969.

In 1985, Mrs. Joyce Nelson
joined the staff as a half-time
secretary and she continued to
serve in this capacity until July 2
of this year.
Mn. Lillian Gilbert became

dire.tor of the shurch•s clothing
department in 1912 She con-
tinued with this responsibility
until Da II. 1992.
A community wide reception

will be from 2.10 so 4 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall of the church
All relatives and friends of the
three honorees are invited to
attend
"These three dedicated women

have given over 52 years of com-
bined service to the University
Church and we wish to honor
them in this special way." a
church spokesman said

LIBRARY NEWS
by Ben Graves. Calloway County Public Library

Two of our new magazine sub-
scriptions have started already.

• • • •
One is The Economist. Pub-

lished in Britain, it's a rock solid,
weekly news magazine focusing
on business and• foreign affairs.
The level of writing is excellent.
The reporting is balanced, with
wide coverage and in-depth dis-
cussion of the topics.
_ It. provides coveragc_nn -Euro-
pean and international affairs that
Time and Newsweek don't. The
Economist also has a section on
the U.S. which often gives a view
of our country that other maga-
zines can't. The print is small and
there's a lot of it. The pictures
are small and printed in black and
white.
This is a SERIOUS NEWS

MAGAZINE and it makes Time
and Newsweek look like National
Inquirer. Students doing papers
on various countries will find this
a very useful resource. And while
we're talking about school, high
school -students could do a lot
worse than to model their writing
after the work they find here.

.• • • •
The second new magazine is a

science oriented quarterly called
The Skeptical Inquirer. It's actu-
ally the Journal of the Committee
for the Scientific Investigation of
the Paranormal.

First and foremost Skeptical
Inquirerer is dedicated to expos-
ing fraud, quackery and
nonsense. It's as ready to go after
bad science as it is to shred
astrology. (You should see what
they say about Pons and Fleisch-
man, the cold fusion guys from
Utah State.)

Skeptical Inquirer asks "How
do you know that?" over and
over again the way a four-year-
old asks "Why?" And they expect
to get a good solid answer every

time that they ask their question.

It's that old-fashioned "stand
and deliver" kind of scientific
investigation with no holds
barred and if the dog ate your
homework that's your problem.
It's as good an introduction to the
world of science as there is.

• • • •
We've just gotten Dale

Brown's latest techno-thriller,
Chains --of -C-orrunand.-

Air Force, Reserve Officers
find themselves pulled into a war
between parts of the old Soviet
Union who have started shooting
at each other with old battlefield
nuclear weapons left over from
the breakup. It's first rate, high
speed action.

• • • •
Whitley Strieber's The Forbid-

den Zone is just in. It's set in a
small town in upstate New York.
Something evil has awakened
under a mound of earth and the
citirens must band together to
destroy it. It looks like a number
one psychological horror story.
Highly recommended.

• • • •
Or, you could try The Country

Music Lover's Travel Guide to
Nashville and Tennessee. Con-
trary to rumor, the first page of
the Guide is NOT a map of Bran-
son, Mo. What we have here is
an excellent guide to the attrac-
tions and facilities of Tennessee.
The whole state is covered,

with emphasis on the country
music heritage and folk crafts.
Nashville is covered in depth and
Dollywood, -Pigeon Forge, Gat-
linhurg and the Smoky Mountains
all have very nice sections. The
travel directions are clear and
easy to follow.

If you're thinking about going
to Tennessee this year, stop by
and check this one out. It's worth
your while.

TROY-BILT® TRACTORS
LOW AS 2,099
• Kohler OHV Command engine.
• Push-button Power Take-Off.
• Durable heavy-gauge steel frame.
• Sensibly designed for easy mounting.
• Models to 14HP.
• 3 Year Limited Warranty!

Ask about NO-MONFI-110% Financing!

r—Murray Home S Auto
Chestnut St. 7iialVatag. 763-2571

Murray .. 753-4110
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East dealer.
-Both _sides. vulnerable.

NORTH
• K 8 5
11, K 9 3
• K 7 5 2
K 6 2--

WEST EAST
*Q..110974 2 • —
J6 IF 10 8 5 4 2
• 3 • J 10 8 6
+1074 4hJ 8 5 3

SOUTH
• A 6 3
IP A Q 7
• A Q 9 4
ElhAQ9

The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 2 NT Pass 6 -T -
Opening lead — queen of spades.

It goes without saying that if you
could see all 52 cards, you wOUld -
make more tricks in the long run
than if you saw only 26 cards. Never-
theless, the fact is that in the great
majority of hands — if you pay close
attention to your knitting — you can
do just as well one way as the other.
Consider this deal where South

must score four diamond tricks to
make six notrump. This is easy
enough if declarer sees all four hands.
He cashes the king and continues

Nimmormr.........

BEST COPY AVAILARIT

THURSDAY. JULY 22 lt$3 MURRAY uiz• TIMES PAcat.

Rogers named district
governor of Lions Club

Janes A Rogers of Myna)
as insulted as District tiosernor

oi 1 ions International Kentucky

Divtrist 41-K at the recent 7tith
consention ol Lions Clubs

International
The convention was held at

klinneapolis/St. Paul. Minn .
v.hich he and his wife. Naomi,
attended His term of office is for
the year. July I. 1993, through
June 30, 1994. The district is
comprised of the 18 western
counties of Kentucky and con-
sists of 38 Lions Clubs.
Rogers has served the Murray

Lions Club as president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer.
He has been awarded the Lion of
the Year, is a Melvin Jones Fel-
low, a Key member, and served
as lieutenant governor for
1992-93.
He and his wife, Naomi, arc

life-long residents of Calloway
County. They have two daught-
ers, Gayle Butler and Kathy Wil-
son, and six grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are active

members of First Baptist Church
where he is a deacon and has
held various positions of leader-
ship and responsibility.

Rogers has a B.S. degree from

JAMES A. ROGERS

Murray State University and
served on the university admini-
strative staff from 1949 until
retirement in 1978. He is a veter-
an of World War II and served in
the European Theater, Rhineland
and Central Campaigns.

Also attending the national
convention from Murray were
Alvis and Evelyn Jones, Yancey
and Jean Watkins, Ed and Mary
Ann Pavlick, and Arvin and-
Martha Crafton. .

A. 'E. PAW • 

I.arr Krouse' ilrfU and %like Johnson iright of thr Is nights of
Columbus present ‘Irloder Jones of the' ‘lurro Potter Orpar-
nernt, seuth the protrrds from a rrernt golf tournamrnt tor
1).%.14.1-. I he. tournament Ala% held al the' Oaks t ountr.e lob

Doctors face tough choice on twins

WHEATFIELD, Ind. (AP) —
Doctors for infant Siamese twins
face a bitter decision: whether to
separate the pair, very likely
causing one to die.
"They have a most complex

anatomy. If we separate_ them.
there will most likely be only on!
survivor,— said Dr. Jonathan

Muraskas, a neonatalogist at Loy-

ola University Medical Center in

Maywood, Ill.
Surgery to separate Amy and

Angela Lakcberg, which had

been planned for today, was

delayed and hasn't been resche-
duled. More tests are planned and
Muraskas is consulting with

experts across the country before

a final decision is made on the
separation.
The twins have only one heart

and liver between them, both in

3-week-old Angela's body. Amy
has no heart, no liver and had

lungs.
Even with the heart, Angela's

survival also is questionable, but

their mother secs no alternative

to the operation.
"They can't survive - with only

one heart," she said. "If both

die, then the way.I kook at it. God

at least gave me the chance to see

my babies alive, at least for a

little while."
Mrs. Lakeberg and her hus-

band, Kenneth, of Wheatfield, a

small town in northwest Indiana,

learned in December that Mrs.

Lakeberg was carrying Siamese

twins. Mrs. Lakeberg considered

having an abortion, but decided

against it 
On June 29, Mrs. Lakcberg

delivered the 9.1-pound twins by

Caesarean section. The babies

have remained on life support

ever since.

Python strangles
15-year-old boy

COMMERCE CITY, Colo.
(AP) — A 15-year-old - was .
strangled . in his bedroom by his
brother's IP/2 -foot pet python.
The 80-pound snake was

• "quite aggressive, hissing and

reacting" when police found

Derck James Romero dead on

Tuesday, Capt._ Michael Maudlin

said.
The boy had snake bites on his

body, and an autopsy found' he

was suffocated.
Pythons suffocate their prey

before swallowing it whole. But
there was no indication the snake

tried to swallow the boy, Maudlin

said.

Contract Bridge

How to Be a Good Detective
Tomorrow: Bidding quiz.

with a diamond, trapping East's .1-
_ • 40-8 by finessing-the-ritte".----

But if declarer sees only the
North-South hands, how can he-be
expected to play the diamonds in this
devastating fashion? The answer is
that he can bring off the coup if he is
a good card detective.
West leads the queen of spades

and South wins with the ace as East
shows out, discarding a heart. De-
clarer has 11 tricks in plain view,
and sees that his only source of a
12th trick lies in diamonds. If the
suit is divided 3-2 there is no prob-
lem, but if it is divided 4-1 or 5-0
there is a problem.
To find out how he stands, de-

clarer — who already knows that
West started with seven spades —
cashes the A-K-Q of hearts and A-K-
Q of clubs. As a result, he learns that
West started with exactly two hearts
and either three or four clubs. This
means that West started with at most
one diamond.
Declarer therefore plays the king

of diamonds, West following with the
three, and leads another diamond. If
East plays the eight, South finesses
the nine to bring in the slam. If East
plays the ten, South wins with the

Rose Kennedy celebrates
103rd birthday today
BOSTON (AP) -- Familiar

faces peer from fife folders in the
photo archives of the John F.
Kennedy Library, wearing the
big. flashing smiles that became
the trademark of a dynasty in
Democratic politics and out.
 Joseph P. Kennedy--J-u;  in his
naval aviator's uniform, before
his plane exploded iri midair in
Germany. Kathleen Kennedy
before her plane crashed over
France. John F, Kennedy before
he was assassinated. Robert F.
Kennedy.
And in many of the thousands

of photographs that bear witness
to the span -of her own life Rose
Kennedy herself, the family mat-
riarch who endured despite those
devastating losses.. She turns 101

on Thursday.
"In some ways, it's not that

different from any other family's
collection," said Allan Goodrich,
supervisory archivist of audio-
visual _archives and services at
the museum. "If you 'look -at any
family that spans three genera-
tions, you. would find basically
the same gamut of photographs."
One of the earliest among the

vastness of 180,000 photographs
in the collection is a studio por-
trait of Rose and her sister Agnes

taken around 1894.
There's also a photo of her

with future husband, Joseph P.
Kennedy, on a beach in Old
Orchard. Maine, in 1907, and
snapshots Rose took on trips to
Europe in 1908, and to the then-
unfinished Panama Canal in
1913.
The daughter of a congress-

man, wife of an ambassador and'
mother of a president and two
U.S. senators among her nine
children, Rose Kennedy has lived
most of her life in the public eye

— on her own and through her
offspring.

In recent years she added to
her credits grandmother of a con-
gressman, Rep. Joseph P. Ken-
nedy II of Massachusetts, andof
 a Rhode Isiind state Rep. Patrick
Kennedy.
--Archivists . have been invited
twice to rummage in the attic of
the main house at the Kennedy
enclave at Hyannisport, yielding
many of the pictures now at the
Kennedy library, Goodrich said.
"She never threw stuff out,"

he said. "She was a real Yankee
in- that respect."

queen, returns to dummy with a
spade, and leads another diamond to
trap East's J-8.

HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

For your convenience
Murray Ledger & Times

is now accepting

Visa and Master Card

agissiA

Coll Us Today! 753-1916

The American flag is said to
have been named Old Glory by
William Driver, a sea captain of
Salem, Mass. His daughter said
he named it at his 21st birth-
day celebration in 1824, when
his mother presented the
homemade flag to him.

Ber birth,la party was sk
duled for Satioda so more Ken-
nedys can gather in II annispon,
where Mrs Kennedy has used

on rare occasions. and then.  Quit smoking.since she had a stroke in 1484.

She has been seen publicly' only

 — - 
And in keeping a very long

standing custom. Sen. Eau aid
Kennedy willg.Re h mother

103 red roses.

!2,000
ret] cash back on all c:Z3

1993 Nissan -1\2
Regular t

I ruck s.

PLUS..

$400 Cash Back
and

1.4i1.:F. ism ..m•letuontutg

AM FM ,..ty

on all

1993 Nissan

Phi

Sentra XE Models

um.

•

Carroll Nissan
800 Chestnut St. 753-8850

• American Heart
Association

YOUTH EXPLOSION '93
At Hardin Baptist Church

July 261 271 28 • 7 p.m. Nightly
For Grades 6 -12

Registration will begin at 6 p.m.,
Monday, July 26th

The FIRST 500 to Register Get a

FREE Youth Explosion T-Shirt!

For Further Information Call:

Hardin Baptist Church • 437-4868
- Located on College Street • Hardin, KY -
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SPORTS 
McGriff, Braves damage Cards
ATLANTA (AP) — The new-

look Atlanta Braves have sent a
message tO the National League.
They are still in the Western
Di.ision title chase.

In the two games since Fred
NILGritt joined the club, the team
tied kw the worst batting average
in the major leagues has 29 hits,
including seven homers, and
scored 22 runs.

McGriff has three of the home-
rs, two of them in Atlanta's rain-
delayed 14-2 victory over St.
Louis Wednesday night.
"It sipre didn't take long to

score that 2.9 runs they've been
averaging for me," said pitcher

Greg Maddux (10-8), the benefi-
ciary of a season-high 18 hits,
including a grand slam by Fran-
cisco Cabrera and homers by Ron
Gant and Terry Pendleton.

Cabrera's homer came off first
baseman Rod Brewer, who made
his pitching debut in the eighth
and gave up five runs.

Atlanta starts a four-game
series in Pittsburgh tonight as the
Braves try to narrow the 9-game
gap that separates them from the
West-leading San Francisco
Giants, who maintained their lead
with a 4-3 victory over Montreal
on Wednesday. The Cardinals,
who fell five games behind East-

leading Philadelphia, which beat
Los Angeles 7-0, move on to
Colorado.
"This homestand's a great way

to start the second half," Jeff
Blauser said. "The ballclub real-
ly seems alive and full of
momentum as we go to Pitts-
burgh. Maybe someone will light
a fire up there."
The Braves had a team batting

average of .246, two points worse
than the New York Mcts, going
into Wednesday night's game,
but they raised their average to
.248 to tie the Mets.

Asked which team is the real
Braves, Maddux said, "It's only

POSTER BOYS

STEVE PARKER/Ledgtx S Times photo
Racer football head coach Houston Nutt and his staff prepare to blanket the Purchase Area dur-
ing their annual poster drive. Staff members are: (from left) Kim Dameron, Charlie Wiles, Larry
McClain, Fred Jones, Mark Hutson and Mike Markuson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

July matchups filled
important to divisions
By The Associated Press

Toronto-Chicago, .Kansas City-
Baltimore or Seattle-New York.
These days, almost every game in
the American League looks like a
possible playoff preview.
And, in the latest meeting of

division leaders, the Toronto
Blue Jays beat the Chicago White
Sox 4-1 Wednesday night at
Comiskey Park despite losing
starter Jack Morris to an injury.

Ellis Burks opened the second
inning with a line drive that hit
Morris in the right forearm and
glanced off the little finger on his
left hand. Morris retired the next
three batters, then left the game.

X-rays were negative, and
Morris' hand was put in a splint.
He was to undergo a bone scan
today.
"I don't think it's broken,"

Morris said. "But I'll have this
hone scan tomorrow and that

M GUTTERS
Quality Work at a fair price.

—Continuous
Aluminum Gutters

1 Commercial & Residential)

—Vinyl Siding

—Replacement Windows

*Lifetime Guarantees

FREE ESTIMATES.

CALL -.
7534020

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Wednesday's Games

Kansas City 8, Baltimore 6
Seattle 10, New York 3
Boston 4, California 1
Minnesota 7, Detroit 2
Oakland 7, Cleveland 2
Toronto 4, Chicago 1
Only games scheduled

should be completely conclusive.
Right now it's sore. 1 can't move
my wrist."
Toronto won for just the fifth

time in 18 games, and moved
one-half game ahead of Balti-
more in the AL East. Chicago,
leading the AL West, lost for
only the third time in 12 games.

Al Leiter (6-5) relieved Morris
and shut out Chicago on two hits
for five innings.
Chicago scored in the eighth

off Tony Castillo on a grounder
by Robin Ventura.
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been two games. You'll have to
ask .me in about 10 days. We'll
see them."

McGriff is "going to do his
share. He can't carry the team on
his shoulders, but he's a good
guy to rally around," Cards man-
ager Joe Torre said. "I'm glad
we won't sec him again this year
unless both teams are in the
playoffs."

McGriff could hardly believe
his start in Atlanta. -

"It's been a bizarre couple of
nights — fire, rain, and now it'll
probably snow in Pittsburgh,"
said McGriff, who was 3-for-4
and had three RBIs Wednesday.

He is 4-for-8 with three runs and
five RBIs since the trade from
San Diego.

Atlanta fans have rallied to
McGriff.
"I appreciate our fans. They're

hungry and spirited and make a
lot more commotion than I heard
in San Diego. Most of them
haven't given up on us. They've
changed my nickname, too, from
Crime Dog to Fire Dog. That's
fine with me. It seems fitting,"
said McGriff.
A fire gutted several suites and

damaged the press box, delaying

MI TURN TO PAGE 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Giants squeeze Expos;
Rueter sprains left knee
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Some things are worth waiting
for. Just ask San Francisco Giants
manager Dusty Baker..
Baker waited all season to pull

off one of baseball's biggest sur-
prises — the suicide squeeze.
When he finally called it Wed-
nesday, it won a ballgame.
"I'm not a squeeze type

dude," Baker said.
Kirt Manwaring bunted home

Mark Carreon to break a seventh-
inning tie, lifting the Giants over

- the Montreal Expos 4-3 Wednes-
day to complete a three-game
sweep. Bryan Nickerson (5-1)
pitched seven strong innings to
earn his fifth straight victory.

Montreal starting pitcher Kirk
Rueter, who pitched, 8 1-3 shutout
innings against the Giants in his
major league debut July 7, left
after the fifth inning Wednesday
with a mild left knee sprain. He
hurt it while twisting around to
cover first base on a grounder to
end the fifth.

Carreon reached safely to start
the seventh when Expo third
baseman Sean Berry threw away

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Wednesday's Games

New York 5, San Diego 2
San Francisco 4, Montreal 3
Florida 6, Colorado 4
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 1
Houston -5, Pittsburgh 3
Atlanta 14, St. Louis 2 .
Philadelphia 7, Los Angeles 0

his grounder for a two-base error.
Carreon went to third on Steve
Scarsone's sacrifice bunt.
Manwaring fought off a high,

inside fastball — the toughest
pitch in baseball to bunt — to
score Carreon with the bunt off
losing pitcher Mel Rojas (4-7).
The Expos committed three

errors, leading to two unearned
runs, and the Giants didn't waste
any of those opportunities.

Hickerson (5-1) is 5-0 in seven
starts since being--inoved--40.--the
rotation. He gave up three runs
on five hits, with one walk and
four strikeouts. Mike Jackson
worked two-thirds of the eighth
and Rod Beck got the last four
outs for his 26th save.

Kentucky basketball takes stage;
EKU's Kidd no longer king of Hill

Baseball has made its mid-
season turn while football is
gearing up for another season.
But what's on the minds of

many Kentuckians?
- Basketball, of course.

Last week the University of
Kentucky got out of the chase
for prep point guard phenom
Allen Iverson of Hampton, Va.,
the youngster who was recently
found guilty of three counts of
maiming by mob.

Iverson also reportedly has a
poor academic record that has
caused the UK coaching staff to
pursue other prospects during
these hot recruiting days of
summer.

It was a wise choice by
Kentucky.

Athletics director C.M. New-
ton and coach Rick Pitino have
worked hard during the past
four years in building a prog-
ram that, in Newton's words,
"exudes class."
By continuing to recruit Iver-

son, considered one of the top
high school players in the
nation, Kentucky would be
sending a message that it wants
to win at all costs.
Kentucky doesn't need that

reputation anymore.
Pitino has done an exemplary

job of melding talent into an
exciting and winning brand of
basketball that is pleasing to the
most diehard blucbloods.
While recruiting the best

MIKE
EMBRY
Associated Press

players is paramount in main-
taining an elite program, the
Wildcats aren't exactly without
a point guard after Travis Ford
puts up his final 3-point shot
next season.
Anthony Epps, the all-state

guard recruited from Marion
County, has unlimited potential
with his 3-point range, passing
skills and rugged defense.
And Pitino is certainly the

coach to bring out the best in
Epps.

Eastern Kentucky athletics
director Roy Kidd may have
said more than he intended
about Western Kentucky drop-
ping his Colonels in basketball.
The Hilltoppers and Colonels

were originally set to play Dec.
8 in Richmond. Instead, West-.
ern Kentucky will entertain Ball
State on ESPN on Dec. 11.
"We've been playing each

other for over 70 years," said
Kidd, "and I felt they needed to
drop somebody else. I think
(WKU coach Ralph Willard)
thinks he's big time, that he's

better than us."
You might be right, Roy.
Willard has taken the Hilltop-

pas to another level. This past
season he had his team in the
NCAA Southeast semifinal. A
year earlier, he guided the Hill-
toppers to the NIT.
And where has Eastern Ken-

tucky been during that time? At
home, watching on television.
The Colonels haven't played

in a postscason game since
1979 while Western Kentucky,
in addition to the past two sea-
sons, made two other trips to
the NCAA since leaving the
Ohio Valley Conference in
1982.

Willard has upgraded West-
ern Kentucky's schedule this
season to include NCAA
champion North Carolina in the
preseason NIT, the Hoosier
Classic, Louisville and Kansas
State as well as the usual Sun
Belt Conference foes.

Eastern Kentucky plays pow-
erhouses Indiana and Kentucky,
but also has lined up opponents
such as Clinch Valley, Chicago
State and Davis & Elkins, along
with OVC teams.
As Willard said about post-

poning the game, "This is a
special situation that occurs
when you reach a particular
level."
But relax, Roy, we know

who's better in football.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FREE MOUNT

AND
COMPUTER BALANCE

Cooper

TIRES

111111.1111111
Treadwear Protection Warranty

Grand Classic Tires

$ 5995As Low As

WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd. • Murray • 753-1111
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Parental
discretiondiscretion
advised
(Parent Note: The follow-

ing is intended for the small
percentage of parents that
just don't get the point of
youth baseball.
For the majority of level-

headed parents who donate
their valuable time for the
betterment of the game and
the kids who play it — bless
you.)

Does Barry Bonds' mother
call the San Francisco Chroni-
cle to complain about the
coverage her son receives?
Would Mr. Fielder call the
Detroit Free Press to argue
that little Cecil's homer went
467 feet, not 465?

STEVE
PARKER
Sports Editor

If each of the all-star
parents make the above phone
calls, Murray's got a plethora
of future Hall of Famers.
Over the three months it

takes to put a local youth
baseball/softball season to bed,
the Ledger & Times receives
about a dozen of these helpful
phone calls.
To further illustrate what

it's like to be told you've
ruined several budding
baseball/softball careers over a
cup of coffee at 7:30 in the
morning, here's a collage of
phone calls wrapped into one:
(Note: Names have been

omitted to protect the innocent
(the children), but the account
which you are about to read is
bated on fact.)
_Uncaring Jerk: "Good morn-

ing, Ledger & Times."
Justaconcerned Parent: "Are

you the guy that puts the base-
ball scores in the paper?"

"Yes, don't I sound vin-
dictive and evil?"
JP: "Well, I have a few

problems with what you 're
doing."

UJ: "Let me guess, your son
or daughter is upset."

JP: "How did you know?
Anyway, I wish you could do
me a favor?"
U1: "For your son or

daughter, right?"
JP: "Oh yeah, right, for my

son."
UJ: "Well why don't you

put the little slugger on the
phone and we'll talk
business."
JP: "Well, he's out playing,

but he's real upset."
UJ: "What's the little fella 's

problem?
JP: "First, his name is

spelled B-I-L-L-E-E. You
spell it B-I-L-L-Y everday in
the paper."

UJ: "I'm S-O-R-R-E-E."
JP: "Second, we parents

don't like it when you use
words like crushed or dis-
mantled when we lose. These
are just eight year olds.
Couldn't you use 'outscored'
or 'slipped past.' We just think
you're a little harsh."

U.I: "I'm not sure I'm fol-
lowing you."

JP: "Well, like in yester-
day's paper. What if you said:
'Butch's Live Bait Shop eased
past Sally's Hair Emporium 28
to 3."

UJ: "I hope Bilke's not the
pitcher."

JP: "No, only the coach's
son is allowed to pitch. But
my husband says Billet's bet-
ter. Anyway, can you help me
out? I mean the kids."

UJ: "Ma 'm, I'm too old to
pitch."

III TURN TO PAGE 11

D & W Auto Glass Sho
"Check with Bob for the
lowest competitive price"

Call 753-4563
For Installation and Service
512 South 12th St., Murray
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MAX HURT 000 TOURNAMENT

Rov Cothran and Pete Maywood fermi/WO kist wen a score of 59 in the
annual Rotary Club Max Hurt 1.1emonal Golf Tournament heid July 2 in
comunctron ones Freedoms Feet at Munay Country Club Gott atinthcates
were awarded to Me wormers and to tOlfs. 201h. 301h. 40th and last place
Award winners included Mark and Macon elimkenship Clyde Adkins and
Rick Maier Dusty and Randy Watson. David Sinclair and William Vance
and *Attaboys' Mention to Joe Bold*, and BaNKopperud

According to Rock Mellon. tournament chairman. 66 learns competed.
raising money for the Rotary Club Scholarship Program arid the united
Way of kturray•Calloway County

TENNIS

NEW YORK (API - Andre Agassi. MaliVai Washington and the doubies
team of Patrick McEnro• and Richey Reneberg will represent the United
States in its Davis Cup match with the Bahamas in Charlotte. N.C., on
Sept 24-26 The winner advances to the World Group in 1994, while the
loser will play in the American Zone Group I
BERLIN IAP) - Monica Sites' representatives denied a report in the

German newspaper Bald that said she would make a comeback in the
Nokia Grand Prix in Essen on Oct 25-31. Soles was stabbed April 30 dur-
ing a tournament in Hamburg.

BASKETBALL

INGLEWOOD, Calif (AP) - The Los Angeles Lakers announced they
wont re-sign Byron Scott, making the 10-year veteran guard an unre-
stricted free agent

Weiss takes Clippers job
after twa others decline
By KEN PETERS
AP Sport. WrPot

LOS ANGELES1- The Los Angeles Clippers, spurned by Lenny
Wilkens and Hubie Brown, hired Bob Weiss as coach on
Wednesday.
Weiss, fired by the Atlanta Hawks after last season, takes the

post vacated when Larry Brown resigned to become coach of the
Indiana Pacers.

Weiss; 51, was interviewed early in the selection process by the
Clippers. The club went back to him this week after Hubie Brown
decided to remain a television basketball commentator.
_Asked if he cared that he was not always No. 1 on the list of

candidates, Weiss quipped: "My wife had a couple of dates before
she asked me to marry her and the marriage has worked out very
well. I don't sec any reason why this can't work out very well.
"I am just thrilled to be here. It's a great opportunity."
Wilkens apparently was on the verge of taking the Clippers job

but abruptly changed his mind and instead took Weiss' former job
with the Hawks.
Weiss prefers an up-tempo, wide-open offense, an approach that

fits what the Clippers have been trying to establish.
He coached Atlanta for three seasons, and his extensive NBA

experience includes a stint as an assistant Under Gene Shuc with
the Clippers when the franchise was located in San Diego.

Bills catch Thomas
with new contract
By FRANK ELTMAN-
Ay sow,. Wriews

For years. NFL defenders have
been trying to catch Thurman
Thomas.

Now, it's the running backs

who are chasing ham.
Thomas agreed to a four-year.

S13.5-million contract Wednes-
day that makes him the game's
highest-paid running back and
should allow him to finish his
career with the Buffalo Bills.

His agent, Leigh Steinberg,
said the contract essentially dou-
bles the existing top contract for
a running back, that of Detroit's
Barry Sanders, who makes
approximately S1.7 million a
year.
The NFL's 1992 rushing lead-

er, Emmitt Smith, is holding out
with the Dallas Cowboys, also
demanding a S4 million-a-year
deal.
Thomas' contract calls for him

to receive S4 million this year.
His salary drops to approximately
S2.8-mil-tion-for--each-of the-next

two years before mnipiai back to
&boot 64 million in the final year.
"I thank I've got at least four

more years in me that I can per

at the level I have been,"

said Thomas, who last season
became the first player to lead
the league in combined rushing
and receiving yards for four
straight seasons.
Thomas rushed for a career-

best 1.487 yards last season, his
fourth straight 1.000-yard season
and third-highest in the league
behind Smith and another hold-
out, Barry Foster of Pittsburgh.
He also led the AFC with 12
touchdowns.
"I'm happy for the rest of my

career I will be a Buffalo Bill,"
Thomas said. "I wanted to finish
my career here and nowhere
else."

Cowboys
Defensive tackle Tony Casillas

was scheduled to undergo surgery
on his left elbow today to remove
bone chips. Coach Jimmy John-
son said Casillas will miss two to
-three -weeks- -of- 'mac-Oct.-

McGriff, Braves...
FROM PAGE 10

McGriff's deput in Atlanta-
Fulton County Stadium by two
hours Tuesday night.

McGriff's first homer Wednes-
day, a 445-foot shot to center.
came in the first with Gant on
base. His second, to left, also off
Joe Magrane (8-8), put the
Braves ahead 5-1 in the third.

McGriff has 21 homers on the
season.and has a 12-game hitting
streak in which he is. 18-for-43
(.419). Gant and David Justice
also have 21 home runs.
"I think pitchers need to he

concerned with Justice, Gant and
me hitting back-to-back-to-back.
If one of us slips, one or the
other can pick him up," McGriff
said. **Hopefully, the hitting will

be contagious. The Braves have
too many good ones to struggle
like they- have."
The Braves batted around in

the first and scored four runs.
"It certainly felt strange get-

ting to bat in the first inning,"
said Maddux, who made the last
out. "I hadn't done that since last
year. It was just fun watching our
hitters. All of them, not just
Fred."

• Parental discretion advised...
FROM PAGE 10

JP: "No, will you try to help
boost our kids' confidence?"

"Uh, ma 'm, I'm just a poor
sportswriter, I'm not a sports psy-
chologist. I just take the scores, I
don't spruce them up. One sug-
gestion though, how about a more
masculine sponsor? I don't think
Sally's Hair Emporium strikes
fear into the hearts of the boys
from Butch's Live Bait Shop."
JP: "So you can't do

anything?"
UP "I'll see what I can do. But

it would help if your kids were as
determined on the field as you

arc on the phone."
JP: "That was unfair. That's all

I have to say."
"Have a nice day."
• • • •

(Later that morning.)
11.1: "Good ,,,morning, Ledger

and Times.
Coach Winorelse: "Hello. Arc

you the guy that writes up the
Kentucky League games and puts
them in the paper?"

L1.1: "It depends, does your son
play for Sally's Hair Emporium?"
CW: "No."
Ill: "Then, yes I'm the guy. I

just write them up, we have a big

shiny printing press in the back
that puts them in the paper."
CW: "Oh....0K. Then you're

the guy I want to talk to. I coach
Butch's Live Bait Shop and I just
wanted to tell you what a good
job you guys are doing. The kids
just love reading their names in
the paper."

UP "Oh, really. Didn't your
team just beat Sally '.s Hair
Emporium 28 to 3?"

CW:. "Yeah. It could've been
worse but we pulled our starters.
Those boys ain't much for
baseball."

milli1111111111111PM/ •

Re-Ring Kit

Cam, Lifter
& Timing Kit

Block Kit

Rod &
Main Kit

Master Kit*

SALE

227-7 $187.40 $84.33
Suffix 17 /Consists of Plain Top Rings. NAPA Gaskets, Co., Rod
Bra Sets & Ptsstigsgel

302-4 $169.96 $76.49
1Conmets of complete set of quality/ NA PA lifters/cam followers,
new camshaft. GM tube & timing components1

302-2 $271.54 $122.20
/Consists of complete set of quality NAPA pistons. Perfect circle
piston nrigs cam bearings and s full ..o( NAPA gaskets /

302-1 $65.20 $29.34
Kons.sts of quality NAPA ROD and main hearing sets &
Plasugagel

• (Ford 302)
# Lit Now

302-124 $506.70 $228.02
(Consists of Reel & Main Bearing Kn. Block Kit. Can,. Lifter 6
Timing Comp K.I.

'Oil Pup.. & Expansion Plu Kill

1616-6 $193.08 $86.89
{Consists of Plain Top Rungs. NAPA Gaskets.. Con Rod
Beg Sets. Main Beg Seta & Plastigegel

668-4 $226.78 $102.06
'Conseil* of complete set of quallity NA PA hiftersicam
followers, new camshaft. can, tube & urging componental

668-2 $307.92 $138.57
'Consists of complete set of quality NAPA eneton•. Perfect
cycle ponon noes, cam beanngs and a full set of NAPA
•skets

668-1 $72.20 $32.49
Consist, of quality NAPA rod and main bearing set. &
PMehlagel

668-124 $606.90 $273.11
Kornmet• of Rod & Main Beanng Krt. Block Kit Cam. Ldte
& Tuning Comp Kit.
'Oil Pun,. & Expansion Plug Nih

*Buy a Master Kit and receive a free
oil pump and expansion kit. Chevy #302-9 valued at

$44.34 or Ford #668-9 valued at $49.68.
We offer a complete line of Engine Kits for all make&jd models.
Call or visit your NAPA Auto Parts Store for competititr€rices.
Offer expires July 31, 1993. Complete

At NAPA You Always Get What You Pay For!
and that's why we put our name on

what we sell!

Murray Auto Parts
1300 North 12th Street - 753-4424
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ILL "1.1h hu. I hear they have a
confidence probkm."
CW: "That and pitching. You

should've seen the meat that
pitcher was laying there. I've
seen better arms on a chair. Ha
Ha Ha."

UJ: "Is that all you needed this
morning sir, I have several other
chewing outs on hold."
CW: "No, you're doing a good

job. But one thing, could you 

Sc )HEBOARI
Jain Isms Ins.

le* e lot al par fan* insurance 4eds •
305 N. 12th St., Murray

(nest so Century 21i

753-9627
Lake a good neaghbor.
State Farm is there

SUMO Faint insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomlnoton, IllineM
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&won 51 43 543 1 Manua& 49 46 516
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Jane Rogers Insurance
305 N. 12th (Next To Century 21) 753-9627

SPORTS
HYSICALS

For Murray and Calloway County
School Athletes

Provided By The Murray Independent And Calloway
County School Systems In Cooperation With The
Doctors Of The Callowy County Medical Society

Who Are Donating Their Services.

9 a.m.-11:30 a.m. (Male)

July 10- Soccer. Golf & ittsketnaii

July 17- All Other High School
Males

July 24- All Male Middle School &
Murray Little League
Football -

1 p.m.-3 p.m. (Female)

Soccer Golf & Basketbail

All Other High School ;emules g

Cheerleaders

All Female Miaale School

LOCATION FOR ALL PHYSICALS:

OUTPATIENT SURGERY CENTER AT
MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY

HOSPITAL

Athletic Competition Health Screening Form must be coMpleted &
signed prior to the examination dates

Forms available at the respective School or Board Office.

For More 1,,totrlatio" coil
The Principal or Central Office of Respective School

"You

FORD
CROWN VICTORIA

WAS:

214

AS LOW AS:

$17,945*
A $3304 Price Reduction 

Only the price is lower. The same high quality that
was ranked in the Top Ten for Initial Quality**

J.D. Power & Associates is the same.

Includes All This!
Standard Equipment: • 4.6L SEA V-8 Engine • Automatic Overdrive Transmission

• Speed Sensitive Power Steering • Driver Side Air Bag (SRS)
• Air Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo • Tilt Steering Column
• Power Wintows • Digital Clock • Clearcoat Paint

Package 111V Equipment: • Power Lock Group • Speed Control
• Illuminated Entry System • Re.ar Window Defroster • Carpeted Floor Mats

Act now! When these cars are gone - so's the offer!

Will Be Satisfied"

FORD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

701 Main St.
Murray

(502)763-6273

•Tal• .•• two no. ••1193 ID Pot... and Asiocisses Inthal Qualt”. iurd ,••5 Irtaal of 11 AS newt

merin,w swimming owner maraud problems daring Ow net 917 1...• f•-•••••••••••
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ICENMORE.
America's favorite brand!

.enunore I SAVE

$ 140
ON THIS SPECIAL
EDMON PAIR

•

11 -CYCLE WASHER 7-CYCLE DRYER-
WITH 2 SPEEDS 3 TEMPERATURES
s ...Jo per month• on

SearsCharge $12 per month' on

SearsCharge

399.99 319.99
While quantities last
White Color extra

• Pre-wash and soak cycles
• 5 water temperatures
• 3 water levels

While quantities last White Color con

nector extra Gas model priced higher

• Automatic Fabric Master'
• 3 temperatures
• Wrinkle Guard' I

INSTALLED
ICEMAKER
ONLY
291r: ,

/NEW
4,01E,RGT

5011,11

.1•10

1111•".•

Pr'141,11
644,

I

oc

SAVE
$30

18 2 CU FT
FROSTLESS

$13 
per month• on

SeorsCharge PLUS

599.99
Through July 31 White
Colors icemaker hook up exirc,

• Adjustable glass shelves for
easy cleaning

• Gallon door storage
• Twin crispers
• Textured steel doors
"See below to, important credit details
Total capacity

SAVE $41
SAVEed• 80

SAVE $100 or...!•-ikervtet. rimre
:alurii.ruf GI 

T4-IN BUILT-IN
)ISHWASHER

188:• Jul, 31
r Orfl Kenmore

SAVE $40
30-IN ELECTRIC
RANGE

329.99
Itvo,,qt, July 31 Arute

( onnector extfo

I
•J8S03612)

SONY

•Aliniv*

Kenmore

299.99
Tabletop stereo '•

499.99

Kenmore

SAVE $10

• 170-MPH/360:CFM
air output

SAVE $50
SEARS BEST 18-IN ,
2.5-CID HIGH
PERFORMANCE
GAS CHAIN SAW

199.99

•Anti-vibration

CRAFTSMAN

Kenmore '

4.3 PEAK HP CANISTER
VACUUM WITH POWER-MATE

199.99 TRhergou;g7h99A9ugust 28

• .".iVi ' ' hiuneuvers
•i +Mr°. • Joubie brushes

' rlee •C arp•-• ieaning

A. VHS CAMCORDER IS
FULL-SIZE FOR STABILITY
$ per month• on

13 SearsCharge PLUS

549.99

B. BUILT-IN VCR!

'h oh-screen
ond remote

Atin,j 00th

C. 4-HEAD VCR WITH
REMOTE CONTROL

199.99

SERIES

LAI

Stilts

C. 53402

TV screen sizes measured diagonally, reception simulated

CRAFTSMAN

Address:
Bel-Air Center
Murray, KY

Phone 753-2310

,11•61•11.

r
• :-.5k"."

Kenmore

Through July 31 White
only Connector extra

80 EER ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER

199.99
Also available
#79181
18 000 BTU
TOOT air

conditioner
549.99

Kenmore

==
4801•16.•■• 1•100.1111•
••••••••••••••••••,•110MINIP

a••••••••.•
••••••••••

• ••••••••••••

------------ •1"2am • ow • ................

.. 
............ :•

•• • as • • •••
• 
......

...... ..

---------------- ........

SAVE $30
6.5 AMP
UPRIGHT VAC

69.88
••• oIt kj..1;,,t1.1e5

CLOSfouTi Jdos 29v•r

PANASONIC 4mana.

SAVE

30

LAWN AND GARDEN SALE

1, 3

SAVE
$80

169.99 Reg 19999
• Mulch. discharge or catch with
optional catcher
• Eager-I engine

CRAFTSMAN/
FIEr==i1I

4.0-HP, 22-IN. REAR BAG
POWER-PROPELLED MOWER

Reg 34999

• Front wheel drive
•Vacuum edge deck
• Cloth catcher included

MIS BROADCAST
STEREO TV

229.99
Thruugh July 24

MIS BROADCAST
STEREO SURROUND
SOUND TV

ILIA1

43228

79051

Kenmore

ON BOARD
ATTACHMENTS

'bow
25543/24949

12.5-HP, 42-IN. LAWN TRACTOR

1049.99 pr.q 119999
• 6-speed transaxle
Bagger sold separately. 229.99

Tractors require some assembly

GREAT BUY

15-IN.. 21-CC GAS
WEEDWACKER
LINE TRIMMER

79.99
•Serm-automatic
line teed

YOU CAN COUNT ON SEARS FOR SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
.0-, at most Inr(SP, StOrPS Some ,nopor appliances etecttonlcs ava.labie by special order

smo,in, stores Snres do not include delivery Environmental surcharges extra We try to
S'OCS of advertised items When out at stocks occur you have 0 choice 1)

•cvn. ni,ck or 2) a substitute item at the some percentage discount if the item was
ad or 3) an equol or better !tem of this advertised pt/c• of the item was not reduced

lodes limited offers Special orders and items not normally at your Sears IMPORTANT
PFDLT OF TAILS Soles to. delivery Or instollotion not included in monthly payments shown
iuo worthy payment can vary depending on your account bolance $400 minimum

'or:wired to open a SoonliCharcpe PLUS OCCount Monthly payment not pooh,- ohle
..- card Sears Roebuck and Co 1993

CRAFTSMAN
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Peoples First Corporation increases dividend rate
The board of directors of Poo-

pies First Corporation increased
the dividend rate 10 5 percent
today when declanng the third
quarter dividend of 21 cents per
share, which is payable Aug. 16,
to shareholders of record on Aug.
2 First and second quarter
dividends for 1993 were 19 cents
per share. 1993 will be the eighth
consecutive year the company

has increased dividends by dou-
ble digit percentages

The company's dividende poli-

cy is designed to retain sufficient
amounts of capital for health)
financial ratios, but still maintain
favorable leverage of stockhol-
ders' investment

Aubre) W. Lippert. chairman
of the hoard, said the board's

Swarm of killer bees
claims first U.S. victim
RIO GRANDE CITY, Texas

(AP) — It was an unforgivingly
hot day when Lino Lopez saw
that bees had infested his ranch,
but the 82-year-old couldn't leave
a chore undone.
"My mother tried to stop him

from pouring gasoline on the
bees," his eldest son, Lino Jr.,
recalled. "My father said, 'I'm
going to get them."'

Instead, a swarm came out of a
wall and stung Lopez more than
40 times. He plunged his head in
a water trough, then jumped into
his truck. He died on the way to
the hospital of an allergic reac-
tion — the first U.S.. victim of
killer bees.

Africanized bees, as they arc
known more formally, are tagged
with the "killer" nickname not
because of stronger venom — it
is nearly identical to that of the
more common European honey-
bee. Nor do they appear any more
fearsome. In fact, the naked eye
can't distinguish between the
species.

Rather, they are more likely to
attack in swarms when their nest
is disturbed.
"I think my father just took it

for granted that they were the
other type of bees," said the
younger Lopez, a 53-year-old
high school band teacher.
He said his father's death last

week should teach people to call
in a professional rather than try
to get rid of beehives on their
own. "It's a crying shame that
something like this has to happen
before we wake up, starting with
myself. I probably would have
done the same thing as my
father," he said.

Killer bees have been growing
in number in South Texas since
the first swarm to reach the
United States was detected in the
small town of Hidalgo in 1990.
The bees were brought from Afri-
ca to Brazil in 1956 by an ento-
mologist but escaped and have
been working their way north for
years.
"They are going to be in more

places, so they are going to be
coming into contact with more
people," warned Doyle Warren,
district director for Texas A&M
University's Agricultural Exten-
sion Service.

Still, scientists said there is no
reason to panic. It would take
hundreds of stings to kill most
people, though a few stings — in
some cases, only one — from'
either bee variety can kill some-
one who is highly allergic.

Lopez's family remembered
him as a tough disciplinarian and
a proud and hard worker who
never went beyond second grade
and could barely write his name
but who built his own business
transporting small homes and
trailers.

His son said that after a full
day hauling homes, Lopez often
would drive from his Rio Grande
City home to the family ranch
about 30 miles north of town.
"We would tell him, 'Hombre,

hey! Stop working.' But he
would go right out," Lino Jr.
said. "He believed in working.
That made him happy. He never
quit."
The elder Lopez and his wife

of 53 years, Ada Laurel, were
proud that all but one of their
seven children graduated from
high school and all had jobs —
no small accomplishment in the
remote, semi-arid brush country
that is Starr County, rated in the

This
newspaper
contains
recycled
newsprint.

1990 Census as the nation's
second-poorest county.
On July 15, with the tempera-

ture in the mid-90s, Mrs. Lopez
was working in the unused ranch
house when she noticed the bees.
Her husband poured gasoline on

the insects, disturbing a hive
nestled in a wall. Bees swarmed
all over him.
'He just put his head in a

water trough, and from there he
went into the truck and told my
mother, 'Let's go!'" his son said.
Lopez suffered a fluid buildup

in his lungs and died within
minutes.

decision to increase the disidend
was partially based upon the
re Lord earnings previouvl)
announced kw the first two quar
ter% of 1491

Lippert indicated that when
reviewing the capital needs of the
company, potential acquisition of
additional financial institutions,
as well as internal asset growth,
must be considered.
Peoples First Corporation is a

multi-bank holding company
which conducts a complete range

of commer‘ ial and personal
banking a.tivities through its
subsidiar banks Peoples First
National Bank. Paducah, First
Liberty Bank, Calvert City/
Benton. First National Bank.
LaCenter, Salem Bank, Salem/
Smithland. and Bank of Murray.
Murray
For more information regard-

ing Peoples First
contact Lippert or
chief financial
44 I - I 2(X).

Corporation,
Allan Kleet,
officer, at

•
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National Guard Armory
Hwy. 121 Nf)cl

'

'92 CHEVROLET S•10 TAHOE
Extra clean, 1 owner, tilt cas-
sette, air cond , etc Low pay-

Available dk met bluement 988
Cain's1

CHAYSLEFPFLYAIOUTH•DODGE•JEEP•EAGLE
Hwy. 641 N. • Murray 753-6448

,(7D We are proud to use_
recycled newsprint.
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Fleming Furniture... Benton & Paducah * * Fleming Furniture... Benton & Paducah * * *

• guaranteed: Lowest Monthly Payment
"iStorewideSavings" (Nothing Held Back!) •

*
FINAL
DAYS! •-t

'V
TIME IS
RUNNING
OUT!

Not 2.2%...NOt 1 .1%...But 0.0%

121• : .

....... -•••

MIME,

1.04rAst
90:4S

11 • a A°• - 4 sU w

"FREE" INTEREST FOR 36 MONTHS!
It Just Doesn't Get An3 Setter Uhan 'his!

* HOW'S HOW IT WORKS Make Any Furniture, TV or Appliance Purchase
Your Broyhill Over $499 1 Year Interest Free

Over. $999 - 2 Years Interest FreeBroyhill Shopping Center
Of The
South Over 

$1499.3 YEARS INTEREST FREE
With Ap • roved Credit Offer. Does Not • .1 To Previous Purchase.

Considerable Factory Incentives ... But When They're Gone... They're Gone!

OVER 3 MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY

*All Wood
Bedroom Suite
Dresser, Mirror,

Chest & Headboard

Less Than

$25
Month

*Name
Brand
Sofas

Less Than

$24
Month

*Occasional
Tables

Less Than

$3
Month

*Name
Brand

Recliners
Less Than

$9
Month

*Premium
Mattress & Box
Spring Set
Less Than

$15
Month

HERE TOMORROW TO SERVICE WHAT WE SELL TODAY!
• Minimum Purchase of $499... with Your Good Credit... Oiler Does Not Apply to Previous Purchases and 10°0 Deposit on All Special Orders

STORE HOURS: MONDAY - THURSDAY 9:00 - 6:00: FRIDAY 9'00 - 800: SATURDAY 9.00 - 5:00

Design Assistance
Available

All Merchandise
Subject To Prior Sale

474001440ilk

q611"41 al.1.111"S"MOM

icAntn."
Division of Kelley-Wiggins Furniture, Inc

PADUCAH, KY.
451 S 16th Ott Ky Avo A,
442 4455 %From Plail,naci

1-800-788-6224

Fleming Furniture... Benton & Paducah At

BENTON, KY.

'

1:800-599-622 1

Fleming Furniturc... Benton & Paducah

Not all merchandise
at All Locations

"Mar ,ar a sug9asie0 rola,
"Consar ado once. • rmtar mot
C hand.so Th41111 ,.arena. Pnaall
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ARTS /ENTERTAINMENT
Get them while they last

Playhouse suggests tickets for Twain
Changing a policy previously

announced, Murray's Playhouse in
the Park is r&oninitilding that pat-
rons niakc reservations for the July
30 and 31 performances of Ruben
Valentine's "Mark Twain: A Remi-
niscence."

Executive Director Tim BIIMIS
said that the special performance is
expected to be very pipular. "We

did not plan to take reservations for
this show," said Burrus, "But we
have decided to do so in order to
make sure that we're not overselling
any performance."

Valentine will celebrate 20 years
of perfonning as Mark Twain, the
famous 19th Century American hu-
morist and author, by. offering the
first Murray appearance of the play

Protect Your Asphalt Investment.
Don't Wait Until Your Parking Lot Deteriorates,

Seal Coat Today!
Parking lots • Driveways

Ke use onl% commercial sealer that lasts 3 times longer than retail sealer. K.

guarantee a professional, clean, neat lob with the latest applicating equip-

ment. Call today for free estimates.

Murray Paving Company
"1% he re Qua/sty Doesn't Cost... It PLI

81 East Main Murray 753-0411

*4.00 Off Carton
Kool-Marlboro - Winston - Cambridge - Doral

Best Value - GPc 40* Off Per Pack
Kings $7.52 Winston-Marlboro
100's $7.80 wows Own:pm Lash

OPEN 24 HOURS

USA

Come in and
check our

other specials!

SURGEON GENE RAL'S WAR N ING : Cultting Srnoidng
Noe Greatly Reduces Swots Risks to Your Health.

MART
811 Sycamore, Murray • 753-7333

David Morris Electric
Commercial

Residential
Industrial

New Construction - Repairs
Maintenance

Quality Electrical Work Since 1971

FISH- SEAFOOD. BAR-B-Q - SANDWICH - BREAKFAST

0
th HOMEPLACE FAMILY RESTAURANT

Hwy. 121 North • 759-1864

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. Friday & Saturday

Shrimp Special 8 oz. Sirloin
Toss Salad
Choice of Potato
Texas Toast

$4.95
Saturday & Sunday 

S
3
H
3
N
n
1
 3
iv

1d
 

tn
Tom Salad, Country Ham -1

95 Breakfast 3. ›cCl)m Choice of Potato, 
4 $ 15 m

it  
Texas Toast $ X

/SVJ)11/31:18 - 113IMONVS - 0-13-131/8 - ClOOJV3S - HSIT

$3.75
ocuirainir, ch.

tn 10 years. A patios of the
proceeds from tieket sales will go to
area arts programs such as Play-
house in the Part mid the National
Scouting Museum's storytelling
program.

All tickets are $5.00. For reserva-
tions or additional information, con-
tact the Playhouse at (502) 759-
1752.

July 22-25
Musical Production - "Star-
Spangled Girl," admission,
Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m.; Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Playhouse in the Park.

--July 26-
Writers Meeting - West
Kentucky Playwrights Sup-
port Group, free, 7 p.m. at
the Playhouse in the Park.

Through July
Art Exhibit - "Red, White
and Blue," free at the Murray
Art Guild, 103 N. Sixth
Street.

NEW EXHIBITS
•Civil War in Western
Kentucky
•"Life in Russia," photogra-
phy by Ronald J. Kurth.
TEMPORARY EXHIBITS
*Julian Carroll memorabilia
*Scottish Heritage Exhibit
'Finley Collection of
Watches
*Noble Knight Collection of
Watches
PERMANENT EXHIBITS
*Parker Barbershop donated
by Dr. William J. Colbum
includes shaving mugs and
accessories donated by Dan-
ny Harrison and Tom Jones,
free at the Wrather West
Kentucky Museum.
'Nathan B. Stubblefield, free
at the Wrather West Ken-
tucky Museum.
'Bogie Antique Gun
Collection

WEEKLY
Painting Sessions - Held at
the Murray Art Guild, 103 N.
6th Si, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays; 6 p.m to 9 p.m.
Thursday; visitors welcome.

IllteVEIND lafBUSINESS COUNCLL FOR THE ARTSMunay/Caloway Comfy Omen &Comma

24 HOUR I=
DAYS 753-5273 492-8219 OR 753-1833 NIGHTS

We have one of the most modern body shops in this area
specializing in customer satisfaction.

•All makes and models repaired.
•All work 100% guaranteed.
•On all repairs over $750, see us about Parker

Qualified Loaner Program.

Stop by and see our new facility.

1

FORD

MERCURY

LI NCOLN

"You Will Be Satisfied"

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main Street Murray, Ky. (502) 753-5273

MCMA membership drive nears
The Latisvilic Ordiestra."Bnp-

doom". Chauticleer. mid .Evereu &
Alicia Helm Mceorvey headline the
1993-94 Murray Civic Music Asso-
C1116011 season as the associations
membership drive nears. The mem-
bership drive. which begins August
22. is an opportunity for individuals
and families to purchase season
memberships for this outstanding
series of attractions.
An encore performance of the -

Louisville Orchestra will open the
MCMA season on September 22 at
8 p.m. at Lovett Auditorium on the
Murray State University campus.
The concert season marks Maestro
Lawrence Leighton Smith's
eleventh, and final year as Music
Director and Principal Conductor of
the Louisville Orchestra. He is
internationally recognized for his
insightful and original interpreta-
tions of recent additions to the
symphonic repertoire in concert and
on First Edition Recordings.
MCMA will continue it's "Espe-

cially for Youth" Series offering
special concerts by the regular sea-

-artists_forarra cchnol 
The Louisville Orchestra will pre-
sent the first Youth Concert on Sept.
23.
MCMA members also receive the

benefit of reciprocity with several
regional associations as part of their
membership. The following is a
complete list of this season's attrac-
tions including reciprocity
programs.

Maestro Lawrence Leighton Smith will perform his 11th and final year
with the Lousiville Orchestra. For more information concerning the
MCMA membership drive, call 753-3257.

Conklin, Taylor to perform at MSU
Scott Conklin, violinist, and

Marie Taylor, pianist, will pre-
sent a recital at Murray State
University in the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center, Farrell Recital
Hall, on Sunday. July 25, at 3
p.m.

Carol Dallinger, violin profes-
sor at the University of Evansvil-
le, will be assisting on the recital.
They will perform works by
Mozart, Brahms, Sarasate, Para-
des, and Shostakovich.

Conklin, who just completed
his senior year at Murray High
School, has been a student of
Carol Dallinger for the past 12
years. He will continue his musi-
cal studies with David Updegraff,
head of the violin department, at
the Cleveland institute of Music
in the fall.
He has won many violin corn-

SCOTT CONKLIN

petitions, the most recent being
the Young Artists Competition

sponsored by the Paducah Sym-
phony Orchestra in April. He has
performed in numerous recitals
throughout the United States and
Germany.

Conklin madc his solo- debut
with the Murray State University
Chamber Orchestra in April
1985. He as since had solo orch-
estral performances with the
Owensboro Symphony Orchestra,
Evansville Philharmonic, Nash-
ville Symphony Orchestra and
the Berlin Symphony Orchestra.

Marie T,iy.lor is a keyboard
professor at MS1J. She is an
accomplished perfomrer of both
solo and chamber music literature
throughout the United States. She
has toured Austria as well has
teaching and perfuming in
Australia.
The recital is free and open to

the public.

Auditions begin for MHT production
Paducah's Market House Theatre will hold open

auditions for Michael Frayn's "Noises Off" on July
26 and 27 at 7 p.m.
"Noises Off' will require' five men and four

women between the ages of 18 and 65.

Auditionees will be asked to read from the script,
no previous performing experience is needed. There

is no specified ethnicity tor any of the parts. Perus-
al scripts arc available at the theatre. Michael
Cochran will direct. Performances are September
9-12 and 16-19.

For further information, phone N,larket House
Theatre at (502) 444-6K28,-Ttiestlartirmugh -Friday
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

You might WIN...
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01903. JCPenney Company. Inc.
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en

one of Four
1994 Buick Regal Sedans

or one of 25
8mm Camcorders

WHEN YOU ENTER OUR FALL CATALOG SWEEPSTAKES

America's biggest catalog and a
$10 certificate...Your's for only $5 at any JCPenney!

JCPenney Catalog
Growing. Changing. Staying.

JCPENNEY FALL CATALOG SWEEPSTAKES
OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES
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Jimmy Lee Partee
Jimmy Lee Parsee. 57. North

Seventh Street. Murray. died at
9:53 p.m. Tuesday at his home.
His death followed a long illness.
He had retired after 15 years of

service with Aviculture Depart-
ment of Murray State University.
and was a member of Lake-Land
Apostolic Church. Murray.
Born in Gibson County. Tenn.,

on July 2., 036, he was the son
of the late Erb Prince and Mary
Mullins Partee.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Gladys Blanton Pallet; three
daughters. Maria Parteg, Pontiac.
Mich., and Lisa Panee and Tere-
sa Partee Grant. Louisville; eight
sons, Bennie Partee. Eddyville,
Tim Partcc, Ronald Partec, Jerry
Partee and Harvey Partee, Prince-

ton, Tern Parsee and Jimmy D
Parsee. Hopkinssille. and Billy E
Prau. Corinth. kiss.

Also sursising arc three Hs
ters. Mrs Willie Mac Dab's.
Jackson. Tenn. Mrs Lit Thomas,
Columbus, and Mrs. Nannie
Agnew. Chicago, Ill., several
grandchildren. nieces. nephews
and cousins.

Sersices will be SaturtLiy at 2
p.m. at Lake-Land Apostolic
Church, Murray The Rev Eddie
Partee will olliciate

Burial will follow in Murray
City Cemetery with arrangements
by Mason Memorial Chapel of
May field.

Friends may call at the church
after 10 a.m. Saturday

Mrs. Ilma Inman See
The funeral for Mrs. Ilma

Inman See was today at 10 a.m.
in the chapel of Nave Funeral
Home, Lebanon, Tenn. Howard I.
See officiated.
Grandsons served as pallbear-

ers with graveside rites today at 2
p.m. at Barnett Cemetery in Mar-
shall County, Ky.

Mrs. See, 87, of 935 Lindsley
Rd., Lebanon, Tenn., died Mon-
day at Quality Care Nursing

Mrs. Emma Jo
Mrs. Emma Jo Smith Skinner,

70, Benton, died Wednesday at
1:05 a.m. at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
A member of Olive Baptist

Church, she was the daughter of
the late Rollie C. Copeland and
Lora McGregor Copeland. Two
brothers also preceded her in
death.

Survivors include her husband,

Elvis
Graveside services for Elvis

McLain will be Friday at 11 a.m.
at Woodlawn Memorial Gardens
Mausoleum, Paducah. The Rev.
Ron Harper and the Rev. Mackie
GallimOre will officiate.

Friends may call at Miller Fun-
eral Home of Hazel after 5 p.m.
today (Thursday).
The family requests that

expressions of sympathy take the
form of contributions to West
Tennessee Children's Home, P.O.
Box 326, Jackson, Tenn. 38303.
Mr. McLain, 68, Rt. 1,

Puryear, Tenn., died Tuesday at
10:45 p.m. at Rivcrfront Terrace
Health Care Facility, Paducah.

TIIOG MARKET
Federal-Mete Market News Service July 22, 1513

Kentucky Purchase Arse Hog Merket Report Includes 3
Buy's, Stations Receipts: ad. 1St, Est- 254 Barrows &
GHIA 41 higher Sows steady in LOS higher

943.00-43341
5441.441.42.$11
542-941.43.114
941511.42.91

US 1-2 2.311-2541
US 1-2 2111-2:3* lb..
US 2-3 234-2441
US 3-4 2444711 lb..
SAWA
US 1.2 271-354 30.40-31.04
LS 1-3 351.451 lbs. _   531.14-32.111
US 1-3 400.525 lbs.  531.511-32.00
US 1-3 52.5 arid up  532.011-5130
US 2.3 340-5011 lbs.  5219.114-30.00
Soars 523.011-24.011

Home there. She was the widow
of William H. See.

Survivors include two daught-
ers, Mrs. Margaret Parker. Law-
ton, Okla., and Mrs. Mildred
Barkemeyer, Macon, Ga.; two
sons, William A. Sec, Lebanon,
Tenn., and Howard I. See, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; one sister, Mrs.
Mavis Jones, Murray; one
brother, Buist Inman, Arlington.
Va.; eight grandchildren', seven
great -grandchildren.

Smith Skinner
Charles Skinner, and one brother,
J.B. Copeland, Benton.
The funeral will be Friday at I

p.m. in the chapel of Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton. The
Rev. Tommy Brown will offici-
ate. Burial will follow in Barnett
Cemetery in Marshall County.

Friends may call at the funeral
home after 5 p.m. todaay
(Thursday).

McLain
He- was retired from Ford

Motor Company in Michigan and
a retired real estate agent and
broker. A member of Puryear
Baptist Church, he had served as
mayor of Puryear and was a

World War II veteran.
Survivors include his wile.

Mrs. Loretta Swatzell McLain;
two daughters, Linda Noteslinc,
Tennessee. and Sandy Notesline,
Alaska: one son, Patrick McLain,
California: one stepdaughter,
Marilyn Bucy, and two stepsons,
Dennis Tharp and Michael Tharp,
Paducah; four grandchildren; four
stepgrandchildren; one great-
grandchild.

Court rejects argument in relic thefts
EVANSVILLE. led (APo A

federal appeals court affirmed a
law that makes looting Indian
banal saes on proms* land a fed-
eral offense and rejected a chal-
lenge to the law by an amateur
archaeologist from Indiana.
The U.S. 7th Circuit Court of

Appeals in Chicago on Wednes-
day affirmed the conviction of
Arthur J. Gerber. a Tell City.
Ind.. businessman who had
pleaded guilty to plundering a
1.000-year-old Indian mound in

Gerber's lawyers had argued
that-the 1474 law under which he
was prosecuted applied only to

Inuestnients I...51
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UNC roce .r.cr,angeo

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3366
Acc. 0-.1
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HI WARD
LYONS

Our Best Investment Is You.
.. 9 lit art W re lirSE in %PC

Need auto insurance?

Ross Check with us 
first.

Insurance
Agency
6th Si Maki
753-0489

Lumber Lk Building Et/pp'. I SiP
Prices Good Thru July 27. 1993

_ _

/

1 199
Reg. 13.49

Heavy Duty

i Push__Brooni

 .4.  ---

/ NEW

1995
Motion Activated

Lights

This week
only!

Reg. 2.09

1 09

40-60-75-100

Light Bulbs
4 Pk.

Planning A
Deck?

Check us for prices!

Pressure Treated
Lumber

7.4 1r-10..17-14'1C
2.6 8'-l0-17.14'.16
2.84 10-.12-.14.-16-
4,4 6•10.17-14.16'
4x6.8*-1(r-17-14.-16'

..r

22

'A" SP.C.8"V PnCed.

0
. ,,......----

I gal. . .... -•

99
.

E-Z Pre-Paint

House Wash

SAND010111, PLAT j7

Reg. 3.49

299
50 Lbi. Bag

Play Sand

Treas Lumber Do-it center
Open
7 Days
A Week

Bel-Air Shopping Center Murray, KY

759-1390
Your Home Investment Company Sine* t154

Mon.-Fri. 7:304; Sat. 8-4; Sun. 1-5
Sole Price* Good at Murray Store Only - Other Locations - Benton and Lake City
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1111441.11$160 1.40$01 from federal
land or Indian reservations
He pleaded gush) in S

toirsetbyCpaousrts vEtasani isims ilkthela mst iyukcar

manor Otos(' and place his
challenge of the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act quickly
before the appeals panel.
Gerber's attorney. Harvey

Sikh of Chicago. argued before
the appeals court last month that
Gerber's case. marked the first
time the law had been applied to
artifacts taken from private
property.
But Assistant U.S. Attorney

Larry Mackey argued that the act
applied to any artifact taken in
violation of state laws and trans-
ported across state lines. Gerber
had admitted trespassing on land
owned by General Electric Co.
near Mount Vernon, Ind., to col-
lect the relics and offering them
for sale at an Indian artifacts
bazaar he sponsored annually in
Owensboro, Ky.
The three-judge panel agreed

with prosecutors, likening the
archaeological act to other feder-
al laws that make violating state

laws in transacting interstate
commerce a federal offense.
Tom Montezuma of Rockport.

Ind., a Cherokee and an Ameri-
can Indian Movement member
who had pressed for vigorous
prosecution of Gerber, said he
was pleased by the verdict.
"I'm relieved it's over and the

law was upheld," Montezuma
said. He said Native Americans
were deeply hurt to see the
remains of their ancestors
unearthed.

"It's been like dealing with
my family's problems." he said.
"I think in the future you will
see more prosecutions of this
type. But I don't think it's over.
They (artifacts) arc just like
drugs as long as you have a
dollar value attached to them
there are going to he people out
there buying and selling them."

Gerber could be reached for
comment Wednesday afternoon.
lie could face a yuear in prison'
ar4 a S5,0(X) fine, lie has turned
many of the relics -over to the
federal government.
One of his attorneys, Jeffrey

Lantz ()I Evansville, said he will
ask U.S. District Judge Gene

BMWS% las 415 ( 0.1 INC,

pending a pits
Options inklikk• .44 :sr ltk ars%

al% coun 1st Se.. I .ohl J st
the Supreme t owl t, near On-
. a se
'We still ....mend th. Lra

not appl to im is at.' WO I alit;

said.
In reteciing fierher • argu

mems that taking Indian treasures
from !soak' lands V..i• etemin
from the la s. the judges said it
sa. uncork eoahle that tongrv,
wished ''to elk °Wage amateur

archaeologists to s ioljte
to amass sAu.thl: collet

lions of Indian artila,ts
'It is aim: unlikely Mal j Con

gress sufficiently interested in
archaeology to impose substantial
criminal penalties for siolation
(of the act) ... would he so park
hial as to confine as interests to
archaeological sites and artifacts
on federal and Indian lands mere-
ly because that is where moq of
them are

• Cycr• It yOuf ovin priC•

• Ernoy tn• 6..stac ty••.t,
of k•nt...c.f. y Sb&C.110.ady,

• Din* am/ sisop II
h.storic Sharierlown

5V11., ki. ‘`. ••• 1511..,

Louisville
(502) 363-2652

or
Toll Free

(800) 366-LUNG

Roy's Discount Pharmacy
/. or \ our Consenience Noss Oilers

UPS Pick -Upp
Daily Monday - FriJa

Ship Weekly & Sa‘e money
\i,i ir am.- S p m sat. 9 am.- 7 p m `sun p m.
l'h 641 N. 111,mpit Plata 753.1380

UPS

‘k.

CCHS
Class of '88

5-YEAR REUNION
at Kenlake State Park

on July 31, 1993
Registration starts at 4 p.m. \teal will start at 5 p.m.

If you arc planning to attend please call Ginger Evans Hale at 753-0625.

Reshana Darnell at 489-2114 or Lydia Cathey at 416-52h9. To help

mantic i.111 Jennifer (1eurin Stubble) ,-hi at 759-4411

Used Car Clearance
1993 Chevrolet Cavalier

Auto, NC, 13,000 Miles $8649

1993 Chevrolet C1500 Sportside
$16 483 'Silverado, 11,000 Miles, New Truck Trade-In   9

1992 Cadillac Sedan Deville
17,500 Miles, New Cadillac Trade-In.
White with Red Cloth   .# $209478-

1991 Cadillac Seville
16 986White, Red Leather, 45,000 Miles  5

1991 Chrysler 5th Avenue
. White with Blue Cloth, 49,000 Miles,
New Car Trade-In  .$11 ,850-

1990 Chevrolet S-10
4 Cyl., 5 Speed, Red, 19,000 Miles, New Truck Trade-In... 5683

1990 Chevrolet Beretta
42,000 Miles, Automatic, Air, White with Gray Interior $61 83

1990 Chevrolet Silverado
Short Wheel Base, 350 Automatic. 45,000 Miles  10,968

1990 Nissan Pulsar
48,000 Miles, Automatic, T-tops, Burgundy $81 64

1989 Ford Tempo GL
New Truck Trade-In, Silver with Burgundy Cloth .  $3863

1989 Lincoln Town Car
Locally Owned, 51,000 Miles, Light Blue
with Blue Cloth  11 3463

1989 Buick Regal Limited
48,000 Miles, 2-Door Coupe, Fully Loaded $7858

1989 Dodge Daytona
Red Sports Coupe, 46,000 Miles, Automatic $5867

1988 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Brougham
78,000 Miles, 1-Owner Cadillac Trade $7932

1987 Chevrolet Caprice LS Brougham
68,000 Miles, Fully Loaded, Dark Blue with Blue Cloth $6739

1987 Ford Taurus GL
68,000 Miles, Full Power, Gray with Gray Cloth $3863

1987 Chevrolet Caprice Classic
58,000 Miles, White with Blue Cloth, 1-Owner $6859

1986 Chevrolet Camaro Z28
White with Red Cloth, T-tops, Tuneport, 74,000 -Miles $5438

"Whatever it takes, we want to be your

BOP PEPPERS
car or truck company."

• ,_ •
• Paris gocismccie

.

CHEVROLET
79SGeo. 600 Tyson Ave. - Hwy.

642-3900 • 1-800-325-3229

`.4

S.
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DEADLINES
Dandliissie are 2 &pa ãa wimmer* and are

Edition -
Toroday Edition
Wednesday Edition
Thursday Edition
Friday Edition
Saturday Edition

as4sIlosis
.11"ndey 3 p

Saturday 10 sin.
Monday 3 p in
Tuesday 3 p.m

.... . .Wednesday 3 p.m
. ....... ..... Thursday 1 p.m.

.it %th r tit tit IC-.

ZS

Legal Notice
Mauro

Persionala
190
370

Farm Equipment
Livestock & Supplies

3,
4

Card of Thanks
In Momory

I..oat • Found

390
400
SSO

Poultry & Supplies
Produce

Feed & Seed

3 Mitt 01 tII3 • 1 MIS( I t 1..".1 (It

06u Help Wanted 410  Public Sale

070 Domestic & Childcare 540 . For Trade

Situation Wanted 560  Free Column
Business Opportunity

110 . Instruction 570 Wanted

010

Classified  011 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL

753-1916
'\ Ali1151111521311

A•sevtivere eve migeested t. climb the
1081~1 ethos, so fer say prow*

The Norm Wort S tars 'nil br

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. um. Amy sever should be marled
reepriasibet sib sae 18116314C4 user

imissimaely as sarrectioas can he
modeSaturday 8 a.m..12

•-• I ICC

230
250 Riblinisee Bermes
290 Heating And Cooling
530 Services Offered

Isterminating

Ii • Ito It I I I \

470 Motorcycles
480 Auto Services
495 Auto Parts
490 Used Cars

54500910Campers

5 ..................................Vans
 Used Trucks

520 Boats & Motors

"I 1,

280 .......Mobil. Homes For Rent

285 Mobile Horne Lots For Rent

Business Rentals

310

320

330 

340

360 

Want To Rent

Apartments For Rent

Rooms For Rent

Houses For Rent

For Rent or Lease

270

365

42e

430

435

440

453

460

Alobile Homes For Sale

For Salo Or LAW

Horne Loans

Real Estate

Lake Property

Lots For Sale

Farms For Sale

Homes For Sale

IID 
130
140 . 

For
las1
Sal.

131 To 7letrilairOey
ISO Artsclas For Sal.
155 Appliances
160 Homo Furnishings
165

An170 Vacuum Cleaneuglse
180 Sewing Machines
195 Heavy Equipment
200 Sports Equipment
210 Firewood
220 Musical
240
260 .TV di Radio

Miscellaneous

380  Pew & Supplies

Claaidacd...64-likatta.
Ad. b

In41.
Dark" Ask

*NI iesesei UK
OM les...I-. les Ade

3 Ads Wow It inie.8 hes Isowsl
Si 3 se. mu pa. sem 'a ricealla• Skew
• -$ OR

Readvr Ads:

25t per word SS UV minirnum 1st
day Sr per word per ciav for each
additional consecutive der $1 TS
extra for shopper • Tue. Classifieds
go utto Shopping Gu ; $2 00 ex-
tra for blind box ada

Yard Sale 8730 Prepaid

A '2 00 fee will be re.oired to
make any changes to ad after
deadline

Legal
Notice

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

The following estate

fiduciary appoint-

ments have been made

in the Calloway Dis-

tnct Court. All claims

-against these estates.

should be filed with the

fiduciary within six

months of date of qual-

ification.
Estelle McDougal,

1016 Sharp St., Mur-

ray, KY 42071 De-

ceased, Fran Forsythe,

208 Sandra Dr., Prin-

ceton, KY 42445, Ex-

ecutnx, Appt. 07-07-

93, Robert O. Miller,

201 'South Fifth St.,

Murray, KY 42071 At-

torney.
Rubie E. Smith,

1308-Olive Blvd., Mur-

ray, KY 42071 De-

ceased, John E. Fortin,

Route 04 Box 150, Mur-

ray, KY 42071 Execu-

tor. Appt. 07-07-93, Sid

•ley, 204 South

Sixth St., Murray, KY

42071 Attorney.

Sallie S. Whitnell,

410 South Sixth St.,

Murray, KY 42071 De-

ceased, Benitti, M. Co-

vey, 2513 Coldwater

Rd -,-Murray, KY 42071

Executrix, Appt. 07-

07-93, M. Ronald

Christopher, 118

South Fifth St., Mur-

ray, KY 42071 Attor-

ney.
Richard G. JackaCon,.

403 North Tenth St.,

Murray, KY 42071 De-

ceased, Joseph N.

Jackson, 1401 North

Fourth St., Murray,

KY 42071 Executor,

Appt. 07-07-93, Max
W. Parker, 104 North

Fourth St., Murray,
KY 42071 Attorney.

Kelley M. Woods,

1101 Poplar St., Mur-
ray, KY 42071 De-
ceased, Kelly G.

Woods,. Route #7 .Box

764, Murray, KY 42071

Executor, Appt. 07-07-

93, Michael Pitman.

211 South Twelfth St.,

Murray, KY 42071 At-

torney.

Mary Sue Simmons,

919 Sycamore St.. Mur-

ray, KY 42071 De-

ceased, A. Wilson Sim-

mons Jr. , 2962 Mid-

land Ave.. Memphis,

TN 38111 Executor,

Appt. 07-07-93.

Stephen Allen

Camp, 901A Johnny

Robertson Rd., Mur-

ray. KY 42071 De-

ceased. Elizabeth Ann

Jones, Route #4 Box

476, Benton, KY 42025

Administratn x, Appt.

07-14-93, Charles W,

Brien, P.O. Box 168,

Benton, KY 42025 At-

torney.
George Cossey,

Route #3 Box 222, Mur-

ray, KY 42071 De-

ceased, Danny CosSey,

Route 03, Murray, KY
42071 Executor, Appt.

07-14-93, Warren K.

Hopkins, 204.. S. Fifth

St., Murray, KY 42071
Attorney.

Joseph Vestia Jack-

son, 617 South Third

St., Murray, KY 42071

Deceased, T. DuBois

Jackson, 2362 High-

land Pl., Indianapolis,

IN 46208 Administra-

tor, Appt. 07-15-93.

Ann P. Wilson,

Circuit Court .Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by
Kathleen Todd and
Kay Ray, Co-Execu-
tors, of the estate of

Joe B. Todd, de-
ceased. Exceptions

•

to this settlement
must be filed in the
Calloway District
Court on or before
9:00 a.m., August 2,
1993, the date of
hearing.

Ann P. Agrasoli,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by
Cary A. Miller, Ex-
ecutor, of the estate
of Modelle H. Miller,
deceased. Excep-
tions to this settle-
ment must be filed in
the Calloway Dis-
trict Court on or be-
fore 9190 a.m., Au-
gust 2, 1993,-the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
An informal final

settlement of ac-
counts has been filed
in the Calloway Dis-
trict Court by Polly
L. Washer, Execu-
trix, of the estate of
Merlin Nix Washer,
deceased. Excep-
tions to this settle-
ment must be filed in
the Calloway Dis-
trict Court on or be-
fore 9:00 a.m., Au-
gust 2, 1993, the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by
James T. Pittman,
Executor, of the es-
tate of Salone V.
Pittman, deceased. •
Exceptions to this
settlement must be
filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
before 9:00 a.m., Au-
gust 2, 1993, the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by
Isabel I G. Piazza,
Administrator, of
the estate of Phillip
Piazza, deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement must be
filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
before 9:00 a.m., Au-
gust 2, 1993, the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
An informal final

settlement of ac-
counts has been filed
in the Calloway Dis-
trict Court by Wil-
lodene Sills, Execu-
trix, of the estate of
Myrtle M. VanDyke,
deceased. Excep-
tions to this settle-
ment must be filed in
the Calloway Dis-
trict Court on or be-
fore 9.00 a.m., Au-
gust 2. 1993, the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Cifcuit Court Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by Ra-
mona Bryan Par-
rish, Administrat-
rix, of the estate of
Chris Bryan, de-
ceased. Exceptions
to this settlement
must be filed in the
Calloway District
Court on or before
9:00 a.m., August 2,
1993, the date of
hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by
Melissa Underhill,
Administratrix, of
the estate of Glen
Dale Underhill, de-
ceased. Exceptions
to this settlement
must be filed in the
Calloway District
Court on or before
9:00 a.m., August 2,
1993, the date of
hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by
Gertrude E. White,
Executrix, of the es-
tate of Hugh H.
White, deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement must be
filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
before 9:00 a.m., Au-
gust 2,1993, the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement

of accounts has been
filed in the Calloway
District Court by
Wildie Cunningham
and Delmoray Cun-
ningham, Co-Execu-
tors, of the estate of
Henry George Cun-
ningham, deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement must be
filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
before 9:00 a.m., Au-
gust 2,1993, the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A periodic settle-

ment of accounts has
been filed in the Cal-
loway District Court
by Gerald R. Stan-
ley, Guardian for
Emily Ann Stanley,
minor child. Excep-
tions to this settle-
ment must be filed in
the Calloway Dis-
trict Court on or be-
fore 9:00 a.m., Au-
gust 2,1993, the date
of hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

AURORA Pizza Magic Ge-

nuine hand tossed pi/za,
fresh salads. sandwiches,
gyros Open al year at

5pm Closed Mon and

Tu•s. 474-11111,
141004411-311114

r21

Node*

MRS. THERESA, Reader
& Advisor. A true born
Psychic, gifted from God
554-7904 call for
appointment

ROGER Hudson Hauling
Hudson Horse and Clo-
thing Supply. 753-4545.

SWEDISH BOY 17, anxi-
ously awaiting host family
Enjoys sports, computers.
Other Scandinavian, Euro-
pean high school students
arriving August Call ELI-
ZABETH (502) 782-2861 or
1-800-SIBLING

025

Peasonals

MEET 100's of nice singles
Down Home Singles, Box
323-ML, Rogersville, TN
37857. 615-235-5000.

SPOUSE Abuse Hotline
7511-4050 A United Way
Agency.

WIDOWER Would hke to

meet attractive white
Christen female, single or
divorced, 25-50yrs old PO
Box 1705, Paducah, Ky
42002.

050
Lost

And Found

FOUND: Blonde Cocker
Spaniel in Forrest Coleman
Rd area. 753-7311.

LOST: 07-09-93 Reward'
Beagle, mostly black, white
sock front feet, tan & white
on bottom, leather collar
Child's pet Around Van
Cleave-Purdom Road
area. 753-6675 after 5pm.

Your Ad
Could
Be Here!

3 IMMEDIATE openings
Full or part time Free train
mg' No delivery! No collet
bonsl Free kit Mail resume
to Marion Blakeley 93 S
Barkley Cir Cadiz KY
42211

AMBITIOUS individuals
needed for House of Uoyd
Party Plan Part-time work
Full-time pay No collect
ing, no deliveries $500 kit
supplies Call today
800-264-2166

AVON sales Be happy
Earn $8-$10te Part time.
no inventory investment
Free samples, product, kit
training 1 800 690 AVON

A

Experienced meat cut-
ter and meat wrapper
needed Apply in per-
son

Owen Food Market
1407 Main St.

COMPANY Drivers Owner

Operators Good Pay and
Benefits No Relocation
1-800-964  R-'13 V MC

DEPENDABLE waitress &
kitchen help Call for ap-
pointment 436 5496

DO you need a GED") Do
you need hope for the fu-
ture and help to get a solid
career') We have 22 JOB
openings for people 16 thru
21 that are not full time high

school students Call
753-9378 Five days a week
between 8 00am 3 00pm
We are an EOE This pro-

Oct is funded by the West-
ern Kentucity Private In-

dustry Council JTPA

DRIVERS NEEDED Both
experienced & inexper-

ienced FREE TRAINING
for inexperienced drivers if

you qualify Gall today for
your future
1-800-877-8180

ADVERTISING TRAINEE POSITION
Looking for an aggressive individual

with an advertising and sales background
Candidate must possess strong communi-
cation skills with experience In advertising
design layout and production. College

degree In Journalism and/or Advertising

Marketing preferred.
Salory plus commission, excellent com-

pany benefits. EOE. Send resume to

Murray Ledger & Times, Box 1040A, Murray.

KY 42071

REGISTERED NURSES
The Purchase District Health Depart-

ment seeks applicants for full, part-time and

PRN registered nurse vacancies in the

Home Health Agency. A register of applic-

ants is being established to fill current

vacancies in Carlisle and Calloway Counties

as well as upcoming vacancies due to expan-

sion in other countries. Part-time and PRN

positions could develop into full time. Ken-

tucky nurses license required. Salary based

on education and experience. Contact

Jeanetta Berry, R.N., Home Health Nursing
Administrator, Purchase District Health

Department, at (502) 444-9625. Transcripts

and completed application required.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Executive
Secretary
Position

Competitive salary
and benefits. Know-

ledge of Lotus and
Excel required. Col-

lege degree a plus.
Must possess-excel-

lent communication

skills. Send resume
to:
Personnel Director

P.O.. Box 730
Marris, KY 42071

EARN up to $1000 weekly
processing mail Start now,
no experience, tree sup-
plies, tree information no
obligation Send SASE to
Hi-Lo PO Box 67 BB San
Saba Texas 76877

EXECUTIVE SALES COM-
MISSION + BONUS
Benefits Retirement-
Protected Territories
Managemen• Opportue.
ties 25 year old Legislative
Research Firm For addi
banal information call

1 800 -USA-VOTE
(872-8683) or send resume
to National -Write Your
Congressman", Inc 9696
Skillman Suite 170, Dallas,
Texas 75243-8253
Fax (214) 342-9186

FRIENDLY HOME PAR-
TIES now has openings for
demonstrators No cash in-
vestment Part time hours
with full time pay Two cata-
logs over 700 items Call
1-800 488 4875

FULL time experienced
cook, country cooking
Hours 5-1 and 1-9 Apply at
Ann s Country Kitchen.
Hazel, Ky

LEAD pressman for small
printshop in Murray Must
have experience on
presses up to 29' Addi-
tional knowledge helpful
Call 502 753-8802 and ask
for Marc

LOCAL business office
seeks motivated individual
with excellent communica-
tion skills for Medicare bill:
ing position Strong Medi-
care billing skills required
Duties include Medicare
and secondary billing, fol-
low up and data entry Med
;cal office experience pre-
ferred If you desire a chal-
lenging position with
excellent company bene-
fits, send resume to PO Box
29. Murray, KY 42071

MAYALL Restoration is

now accepbng applications
for experienced finish car-

penters & painters Please

apply at 200 East 1st St.

Benton Ky 527-8427

NURSES Aide PRN train
on all shifts & work as
needed, not a full time posi-
tion Must be flexible, have
own transportation Pleas-
ant atmosphere Apply in
person Fern Terrace
Lodge. 1505 Stadium View
Dr, Murray EOE

QUALIFIED OTR drivers
needed Minimum 24 years
of age. 3 years experience
Home weekends Call
901-642-550Q 

DRIVERS over the road
Van/flat 35 states One
year's experience verifiable
start 25-28 cents/mile with
3 years Benefits Call
1 -800-444-6648

SERVICE Master is .ac-
cepting applications for
work in Murray area Apply
at 734 So 6th. Paducah or
call 443-8146

THE BEST TEAM PAY ON
THE ROAD CON VENANT
TRANSPORT Our Top
Team Earned Over
$85 000 Last Year Starting
at $ 27 to $ 29 Per Mile,
Paid Health and Life Insur-
ance Motel Layover Pay,
Loading/Unloading Pay,
Deadhead/Vacation Pay,
Spouse Rider Program
Solos Welcome. Truck
Driving School Graduates
Welcorne
1-800-441-4394

RESTAURANT Manage-
ment We we a growing
multi-unit restaurant com-
pany with positions avail-
able for managerc with 3 t",
4 years expene,)ce We
can offer unlimited ad-
vancement potential for the
nght individuals Send re-
sume with references & sal-
ary history to Andrew Jor-
dan, 303 Sheila Dr. Hook-
insvolle, KY 42240

RN ALERT UP TO
$2200/WEEK Profession-
als to provide care for pa-
tients in hospital setting
during a labor dispute 2
week assignment Free
Airfare/Hotel
1-800-726-8773

WANTED barmaids. wait-
resses & dancers. $500
plus weekly Doll House
Cafe, Paris, Tn
901-642-4297 7pm-2am

WANTED experienced
automotive service techni-
cian Must have some ASE
certification Wages based
on experience Must have
your own tools Out state of
the art service faalibes of-
fers the perfect environ-
ment for the right person
Excellent lob benefits Paid
vacation Contact Barry Bo-
gard, Toyota of Murray
753-4961

070
Domestic
& Childcare

CLEANING house is my
business Reliable and ex-
penenced, references Cat
Linda 759-9553

WILL do house cleaning.
Call Jean 474-2131 nights.

WILL do home health per-
sonal care Nights only
Call after 6pm or leave
message 753-4590

090
Position
Wanted

CARPENTER'S helper,
have truck, tools & experi-
ence 474-8855

SEWING jobs wanted, in-
cluding formal wear.
753-1061

Classified

For your convenience
The Murray Ledger & Times

is now accepting

Visa and Master Card

Call Us Today!

Master Card

753-1916

DISTRIBUTE HERSHEY
PRODUCTS First time of

fered New concept in von
ding Exc income PT r'
Traininglocations pro
vided Invest $51( to $16K

1 800 233 2833

HERSHEY FRITO LAY
Best Vending Opportunity
of the 90s invest $14 500
(25 coin operated ma
chines approved locations
company training ) Esti
mated earnings

$1000 $2000 week
1-800 358 8382

MULTI MILLION DOLLAR
Company needs indepen
dent distributors in this
area Be your own boss
Set your own pay scale
502-345 2507

PIZZA INN 2nd Fastest
Growing Pizza Chain Over
85 franchises sold in the
last year FUll Service and
Carry .t 7)elivcry .
staurant.-- Comprehensiv fi
training and ongoino
port C:

RIGHT PLACE RIGHT
TIME Regional Expansion
Program Medical Equip
ment Co Establishing Ex
ecubve Sales Staff To Set
Up Distributors For New
Needle Free Irlection Sys
tem For Diabetics Unlim
ited Earning Potential Pro-
fessional Training 151( In-
vestment Serious Only
Call Nowl Alt Med (roc
1 800 858 3903

SNACKS Local Route All

Cash Accounts, 50% Fi
nancing $5500 Min Invest
1-800-940 7070

STATE Distributorship and
Dealerships Available For
Patented Environmental
Processing and Mainte
nance Equipment Profit Po
tenbal $200 And Up In
Doubt" Check It Out,
1-800-845-6026

Pc %race & training at
you' location Reasonable
rates No service call
cha,ge in Murray Mayfield
area Color printers from
S22997 Call Hawkins Re-
search today for appoint-
ment Calloway Co
753 7001 Graves Co
247 9257

140
• Want
To Buy

ANTiOLL'::-• by the piece or
collections Call 753 9433
after 5pm

CASH paid for good used
Oki's shotguns and pis-
tols Benson Sporting
Goods 519 S 12th,

'Mureay

STANDING timber top dol
lar paid 753 9808

WE BUY MORTGAGES
and Trust Deeds Did you
self property? Receiving
.aayrr. r'Vhy W,i .ist
CASH NOW' Any size

c• 'Ireat prices
-

We'll Buy your
ordinary family

photos.
Natiimal firm. Call
1-1400-238-1363, Ext.
187-4. Mon.-Fri. 14:30
d.M -5 p.m. CDT.

1917 BRUNSWICK poo
table needs restoring Ask ,
ing,$500 Call Break Time
Billiards 759 9303

5.4 PATIO lumber Cheap'
inch plywood $8 95

standard and better 2x4x8
$1 99 Other stuff too Pas-
chall Salvage mile
south of Hazel Ky
901 498 8964

America's Second Car

.Ugly Duckling

Locations Coast to Coast

HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars. Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving
Office: 753-6910 112 So. 12th
1-800-THE-DUCK Murray, KY 42071

Lowest Rates In Town!

Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
(Doors open at 6(101

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY 94 west to Johnny Robertson Roao

south to Sq Hale Road. right on Sq Hale Rood 114 mils

OPEN 70 THE PUBLIC NON-PROFIT ORGAN' z AI ION

753-0466 P.O. Box 1033 Murray

BURIAL INSURANCE
AVAILABLE THRU AGE 80

No Physical Examinations

If you are in reasonably good health &
can answer no to a few questions you
may qualify for preferred rates. Below
are a few monthly preferred rates at
different ages for a $.1.000.00 POLICY

MALE FEMALE

age 40 - $945 age 40 - $8.13
age 50 - 12.37 age 50 - 9.85

age 60 - 17.69 age 60 - 13.57

age 70 - 28.93 age 70 - 22.13

age 80 - 52.73 age 80 - 42.49

Premiums guaranteed NOT to increase

McConnell Insurance Agency-.
753-4199

905 Sycamore, Murray, KY
"Our 29th year of Service"
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ARTIFICIAL Leg Hinge As
winter For Kneeing If you
would ilia • VCR Demo
'ape showing what the
Proems* Device can ao for
you send $24 95 cashier
click or send money order
to General Prosthesis Re
pair Inc 100 Zimmerman
Dr providence KY 42450
11 you would like more into
Meese call 502 667 2711

BOGARD trucking and ex
coveting inc We haul top
soil gravel till del white
rock rip rap 759 1828

FIBERGLASS panels and
kimber Cheap' 2.4.12 s b
$3 each Nails also Deals
on kull units plywood and
other Paschall Salvage .
mile south of Hazel Ky
901 498 8964

FISHER Price car seat $35
492 8722

JET skis for sale VXR 650
Wave runner 1992 model
Will sell separate or
together 753-9274

JOHN Deere riding mower
8hp, 30 cut. excellent don
dition, $850 obo Call
759-9311 after 6pm

JUST Arrived' New ship-
ment of 16' & 16 5' Blem
light truck bres All tread
patterns $65/ea plus tax
Mounted. balanced & put
on Warehouse Tire, 400
Industrial Rd 753-1111

JUST arrived' Shipment of
XP2000 General W L 1st
line tires at a low low price
175-70-13 $45 Ware-
house Tire 400 Industrial
Road, Murray Ky
753 1111

METAL for farm & crammer
oat buildings Galvanized
Galvalume and painted in
*1 and $2 grade Choice of
10 colors Call 489 2722 or
489 2724 for prices

MIG welder Millermatic 35
& motor puller 1992
Yamaha 4 wheeler
753-0743

SERRO sportsman cam
per, $700 Quick freeze up-
right freezer $100
436-2497

TOP loading antique ice
box $350 Large dog
house $20 Jenny Linn
baby bed $100 Rattan pa-
tio furniture, $200
753 4433

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
New Commercial Home
Units From $199 Lamps
Lotions—Accessories
Monthly payments low as
$18 Call Today FREE
NEW Color Catalog
1 800 462 9197

WOOD burning stove in
sort, good condition
753 4471

155

Appliances

15 CUBIC ft Kenmore dies
freezer, $160 759-4852

SOLD

160
Home

Furnishing*

EARLY 1900s-  Queen
Anne antique sofa & marble
top coffee table 753-6233

ELECTRIC range $75 ev-
erything works Also china
cabinet and matching buf-
fet, $300 set 753-0678

MOVING Refrigerator $50,
breakfast table/chairs
$100, coffee table $40,
36x80 storm door $25, anti-
que floor lamp $40 chest
and dresser $400.
waterbed $400. Queen
poster bedroom set $1000,
mirror 3'x5' $50 753-4569

QUEEN size Futon bed/
couch. lyr old $175
753-3383

190
Fans

Equipment

1958 FORD Model 600 with
new bushhog 1963 Ford
601 with new bushhog
Both in excellent condition
753 0509 or 759-9898

WEIGHT equipment 'Bru-
tus Tri ad 01)," set with
300Ibs of plates, curl bar &
attachments "Solo flex'
type exercise unit All in
good condition $500 obo
Call 753-3868 or 436-6099

210

Firewood

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

220

Webb

PIANO excellent condi
Son 753-8173

PIANO tuning John
Gottschalk, 753-9600

11111111malammis
A CAsier rise
dong•doir Sown Moue
WitQ.i $ Lime Log
Chapel Chnising ReAsic

WOW Iddedni Ponk A

Crew STANIbrig is is Yap
&des' 1 SOO 944 149i

AT Kentualty Nalisep
sewn Na. Wren Samson
and Dispel Locoman.'
Pull Vintage Ceecties
Through Scenic going
Fork River Valley Cali
119001272 0152 For Scher
duke and Fares

"4 BRIDAL.
REGISTRY
Fit: & Floyd
Dinnerware &
Accessories

The Panhandler
' Bel-Air Center

..s.

GATLINBURG Sum
mit Breathtaking mountain
top views fireplace bal
cony kitchen clubhouse
pool (acuzzis Honeymoon
Weekend specials' Indrvi
dual units rented by
Schweigert Enterprises
Free brochure,
1-800 24? 4853 (205)
988 5139 -----

LOG HOMES Design ser
vices FREE BROCHURE
HONEST ABE LOG
HOMES Route One Box
84CK Moss, Tennessee
38575 (800) 231 3695

MYRTLE BEACH RE
SORT y ACATION
RENTALS Studios land 2
bedroom condos house
keeping included Indoor,
outdoor pools and morel
Summer rates from
$506'week FREE BRO
CHURE 1 800 448 5653

PANAMA CITY BEACH Fl
Bright Star Motel Direct),
on the gulf 200tt of sugar
white beach All oceanview
apartments Reasonable
rates For brochures or re
ser-vations
1-800 421 1295

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE

Available Thru Age U.

Our most comprehen

sive policy pays for

Skilled Intermediate or

Custodial Care With

Medicare's new guide-

lines for confinement

Nursing Home Insur

ance is more important

than ever For free infor-

mation

Call:
Jerry McConnell

Insurance
753-4199

'free local clam serv,ce-

PANAMA CITY
BEACH Gulf front condos
Fully equipped vacation re-
ntals on Thomas Drive Eff,
1I3R, 2BR 3BR Daily,
Weekly rates Reserve
Now' Beachside One Re-
ally 1-800-654-6052

ROMANTIC CANOE -
LIGHT WEDDINGS
Smoky Mountains, or-
dained ministers, elegant
chapel, photographs, nor-
ais, limos, videos, accomo-
dations, modest prices' No
waiting. no blood tests
Gatlinburg, TN,
1-800-WED-RING

TIME share units and
campground member-
ships Distress sales-
cheap' Worldwide selec-
tions Call VACATION NET-
WORK U S and Canada
800 543 6173 Free rental
information 305 563 5586

WEDDINGS OLD-
FASHIONED Candlelight
ceremonies outdoor wed
dings Mountain Chapel
overlooking river, near Gat
linburg Everything pro
vided Accommodations

*Romantic Carriage Ride
Reasonable prices Charge
Cards accepted
Heartland
1 800 448 VOWS (8697)

2cri
Business
Services

K T I and Associates offer-
ing a full line of investigative
sttrvices Bel Air Center
753-3868 or 4366099

270
Mobile

Homes For Sale

12x45 NEW paint carpet
underpinning, good condi-
tion, $3495 753 0021

14x52 FLEETWOOD 2br
plus appliances, gas heat,
c/a Asking $8500 Call
753-4827 after 5pm

1981 14x65 MASCOT
completely set up 3br, 2
bath central air natural
gas heat masonite siding
shingle roof city water
cable Can be moved or
rent 2 aae lot North of
Murray $11,500 obo Call
753-7684 leave message

MIN,
IliMia ilita

9199 14•410 111091n1 Nous
?No 2 isri conVolls•
liff on se MIS Mail

CASINGS War Pass
Spennossong •. osthis‘•
AloolooPro siinnoss ZOO
awe $VS 100 seip 111211
4a47

WOKE HOME OIEPOS
FOR SALE Singles
donna hourlong one
alike Cisan Mee model
home* Green Tree Fowl
ciat Corp Kentucky
601 223 1010 or
I 800 221 4204

MOBILE norm Loans nu>
Due home financing 1976
and newer from Green Tree
financil competitive ragas
toLt fromnelly service Call
for an appeication today,
1 800 221 8204

no
liable

Homes For Rev

12e65 2BR private 1 mile
east on 94 753 7374

28R appliances & water
furnished Available now
Riviera Courts Coleman
RE 753 9898

2 MOBILE homes near
Almo 5 minutes from Mur
ray $210 or $225mo Call
759 9806 days 753 1861
nights

SHADY Oaks 2 or 3br
electric or gas Walking dis
tance to imilege_/535209

NEW condition 7,, ton
Trane heat & air unit WO
accept bids 753-1300, at
ter 7pm 489 2116

4 CAR garage 753 4509

FOR Rent Business Retail
or Office Space in S Side
Shopping Center
'53 4509 or 753 6612

320
lipanmente
For Rent

1 2 3 4BR apm furnished
very nice some with
washer & dryer, near MSU
No pots Also room for rent
753-6111, 753 1252 days
753 0606 after 5pm

181:1 furnished apt utilities
included No pets Near
downtown Available Aug
1 Lease & deposit re-
quired 436 2755

1 OR 2br apts near down
town Murray 753 4109

2BR apt, large rooms, very
near MSU for up to 4 stu
dents, washer,, dryer,
stove, refrigerator turn
ished Coleman RE
753 9898

2BR apt near campus No
pets 753 5980

2BR duplex central hist
appliances furnished
Available now in Westwood
Subdivision Coleman RE
753-9898

2BR duplex $325,mo
759-4406

FURNISHED 1br apt,
$265/mo. $265 deposit Ef-
ficiency apt 24 blocks from
MSU, $175/mo. $175 de-
posit Call 753 7953

MALE MSU student needs
roommate for extra nice
new 2br, 2 bath mobile
home, washer, dryer, fully
furnished, non smoker.
$175/mo, 753-2423

MUR CAL Apartments now
accepting applications for
1 2 and 3br apartments
Phone 759-4984 Equal
Housing Opportunity

NEAR Campus, for two col-
lege students $125 each
per month Call 753-9564,
8am to 4pm

NEAR campus for three
college students $150
each per month Call
753-9564 8am to 4pm

NEW large 3br duplex in
quiet wooded area Avail-
able August $650/mo No
pets lyr lease 753-4573

NOW taking applications
for Section Slow rent hous
ing Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended be-
tween 8am 12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity

TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1 2 & 3 bed
rooms handicap accessi-
ble Equal Housing Oppor
!unity Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin, Ky or call
502-437 4113

VERY spacious 2br. 2 bath
duplex Northwood Drive

appliances furnished, con
tel air & gas heat $475/mo.
1month deposit. 1 yr lease
No pets 753-2905

330
Rooms
For Rent

NEAR USU. kitchen. Irving
room, privileges, utilities
furnished Coleman RE
753 9898

Classified

1111

1004 9141111 Lbw bans
1111911onsis osipsOng

wen N s $u $O
d•pseit No pets
)10 11911

10,1 Neon I mess SE cri
Mins" No psis Rehr
snow & aeons neisured
492 11594

3E1R conveners location
$500 'no No Dots
753 3293

LARGE 4 or 50r Nouse
9400 mo plus deposit
474 9222

REDECORATED unouon
shed house 2br 1 bath
garage garden area near
Murray No Pelzi $375 mo
deposit Lease Refer
ences 753 7551

VERY spacious house for
rent ltx 1 bath stove
refrigerator furnished
$300mo 1 mo deposit lyr
lease 753 2905

CREEKVIEW Self storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney s
$20 $40/mo 759 4081

NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units avail
able 753 2905 for more
reformation

370
Livestock
& Supplies

ARABIAN horses for sale
registered 436 2528

CATTLE sale Santa Gem
turdis sale July 24 1993
11am CST Western Ken-
tucky Agriculture Expo
Center Bowling Green
KY

CATTLE rack tor long bed
pickup $85 436 5679

AKC German Sheperd
pups 7wks old breed for
temperment & obedience
quality 1 901 644 0315

COCKER Spaniel puppies
AKC registered $50 Call
after 4pm 753-7232

HA anobedient, safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray tor over
12yrs 436 2858

PEG'S Dog Grooming
7532915

Now Open

DOG DAY
AFTERNOON
Dog Grooming

All Breeds All Sizes
Southside Shopping Cir

759-1768

400

Produce

BLUE Lake beans pep
pers, sweet corn now
Purple hull peas & toma
toes soon 753 8848 before
8 30pm

TREE ripe Red Haven
Peaches, next few days
Call 382-2360 Open
7am 2pm 94W thru Trt City
17, miles to Hwy 83 turn
right about 2 miles

COPELAND'S
ORCHARD

Mayfield
Now Picking Red Haven

Peaches, Apples

623-8312

110
Public
Sale

Multi-Family
Carport Sale
Shady Oaks Office -
121 North

Wed., Thurs.,
Fri. & Sat.
8 am.-?

Children, ladies &
men's clothes & lots
more Steel guitar,
lots of misc

Carport
Yard Sale

Frt. & Sat
July 23 & 24

5,44. ME (Country Jeans)
7 km-4

Oohs., all kinds all sires
Coleman stove couch &
chair life frackets riic
knacks and much more,
sorneting for everyone

Priced cheap

Moving-
Salo

1404 Velleyar41104
nornuood Subcs.

Fri., July 23
• a.m.-4 p.m.
Chaos aeries misc
nousenoki 'isms

Ad pipets go to
Rod Cross lo'

/laciest dood rebel

CARPORT
SALE

1506
Cardinal Dr.

July 23-24

7 am - 4 p.m.

198,6 Chevy Van
and other items

2 Party
Yard Sale

Fri. & Sat.

7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Take 94E to Hwy 280
go mi to Cardinal
Ridge- Watch-for- sigrrl-

Toys Lime Tyke toy box
spemmalg pool, bean bag
Ata, & tapes. teaching
materials, swing set. mo
torcycie parts, books,
clothes tchldten & adults)
%hen items & m.sc

YARD SALE
1624 Tabard St.

(Corner of Tabard &
Martin Chapel Rd )

Fri., 8-3

Sat., 8-12

Electric typewri-
ter, gitt items, girls
& ladies clothes.
toys & baby items.
much more'

Yard Sale
-Fri. 7-23-93

7:00 - ?

703 S. 9th St.

Children and adult

Clothes, high chair,

toys. I v., etc.

YARD SALE
Fri. & Sat.
7 - ??

206 Woodlawn

Lots of good items!
Washer, microwave,
cookware, dishes,
collectibles, furniture,
ceiling fan, records.
girls clothing 0-3T,
toys, doghouse.
much morel

Garage Sale
94E to 280 E-Y
subdivision.

House on dead end
curve Watch for signs'

Fri., July 23
9-3 p.m.

Rain or Shine,
Motorized f3arbie car
toys girls size 5 6.
lamps. coffee & end
tables. light fixtures, bicy-
cle child carrier, misc

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE

753-1916

22,11S3 MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES PAGE i

GARAGE
SALE

2225 Edirsborougn

Friday
7-11 a.m.

Many Items
For Sale!

Moving
Yard Sale
121 S. Meadow
Green Acres

Sub.

Fri. & Sat.

7 a.m-2 p.m.

Lots of

Miscellaneous'

Yard Sale
Fri. & Sat.

8 a.m. - ?
94 E, first house
past Kelly's Grill.'
Household items, clo-
thing, Home Intenor
Come Seel

Don't put it
in the attic,
garage or
basement

put it in the
Classifieds

753-1916

Moving
Sale

Thurs. & Fri.
July 22 & 23

8 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
812 Nottingham Dr.
Sherwood Forest
a owave. furniture.

generator sump pump,
P,ke, antique twin bed. t v .
washer & dryer, ladder.
.:othes, much more

ROBERTS Realty Callo
way County s oldest and
most reliable real estate
agency For all your real
estate needs call them to
day at 753 1651 1 Syca
more and 12th St

WHOLESALE ACREAGE
with lake access to crystal
clean Morris Lake in North
east Tennessee' 5 Acres
ONLY $3900 Wooded
Prayed rd Mountain view
Guaranteed buildable Ex
cellent Financing WON'T
LAST' CALL NOW' Norris
Shores 7 days,
800 488 4883 File
*0 07019 48 166C

13 PARTIALLY wooded
acres with nice barn. only 3
miles from town aty water
available Just reduc.ed I
Call Kopperud Realty
753 1222 MLS 83487 &
MLS /3486

45 ACRES located be
tween Murray & Kentucky
Lake in area of attractive
homes & farms Planed &
recorded for subdivision
sales Newly paved road
through properly Reduced
for quick sale Builders
check on this Call Kop-
perud Realty 753 1222
MLS 13840

OERFrCUSTOM KITCHEN CABINaETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

VS

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop by and see our showroom

109 SUNBURY - MURRAY (Rotund Bunny B,saidi
753 5040

Futrell
Farms

East of Murray
Behind East Elementary School

Picking Eafly Varieties of Corn
July 19, 1993

Picking Main Crops July 24
(Canning & Freezing Corn)

Also Available: Peas, Beans, Tomatoes I Peppers

753-8848

I-

75 ACRES in Coionsir
reef budding esoof Over
four hundred We of non
lags soots nisours Pees
$17000 Rotterle Really
'531661

KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers wading to purchase
homes price ranges it
you are Ihneurc of wing
contact one of our coune
ous and professional
agents at 753 1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St

RE MAX Properties Ltd
Bob Perrin Paul Dailey
Bel Air Center
502 753 SOLD
1 800 369 5780

BUILDING lots in subdrvi
sion with limited restrictions
(no mobile homes) Some
wooded Southwest School
District natural gas city
water cablevision 3 3
miles from city limits Fi
nancing available Lots as
low as $4500 753 5841 or
753 1566

IN Gatesborough
90,x220 Call 7539662.
753 7249

24 ACRES southwest of
Murray Call after 9pm,
435 4472

UP to 225 acres at Coictwa
ter 753 1300 after 7om
489 2116

38R 2 bath bock. 1380sq
3yrs old $72,000 Phone

for appointment 753 3293

4BR. 2'/, bath, DR, LR, FR,
fireplace, fenced yard,
good neighborhood very
nice $97,500 759 4697

BARKLEY Lake, Canton
area New country style
vinyl siding home on 3
acres with wrap around
front porch 3 or 4br 2 bath
tile & carpeted floors, super
insulated & priced to sell at
$65.500 Twin Lakes Real
Estate 753 0563

CUTE as can be. 7 room
newly remodeled, 9 miles
on 94E By owner.
753 9983

Moms
For Sob

GA TESBOROUGor brick
ranch stye home 2IIluti
under roof 3br 2 bath 2
car gorge ion onions
spooned in porch fenced
backyard Wipe corner lot
$85 000 753 7905

HOUSE tor sale Of rent
near Alm° $35000 or
325,mo Call 759 9806
days 7531561 nights

IMMEDIATE possession
3br 2 bath with fenced yard
in southwest area
7517/36 
NEARING Completion
3br 2 bath home with dou
ble garage cathedra/ cal
wigs ceiling fans curved
windows bay window in
dining brick patio and
more Appox 2000sq ft
under roof 2102 Carol
Drive (Preston Heights
Subdivision) Offered by
builder 759-4586

470

Motorcycles

1978 YAMAHA 650 $360
753-9992 after 5pm

1983 YAMAHA IT 175
$400 Call 753 2252

Ass

Auto
Parts

350 TRANSMISSION
$100 7532771

351 CLEVELAND modified
motor & transmission
$350 753 2771

1974 MAVERICK good
second car. $500
7538085'

1980 OLDS Cutlass Su-
preme Brougham Wagon
loaded rebuilt engine and
transmission diesel $1500
firm Call 753 8806

1982 BUICK Riveria
$1500 753 0619

1984 BUICK Regal V 6. air
0.4 tilt. new Ores, new
brakes, 30,XXX miles, Cus-
tom blue paint Asking
$2900 obo 753-6352

1984 CHEVY Cavalier, 2dr.
p s auto with cruise

753 6940 after 6pm

1994 CHRYSLER *.
Yorker excellent condi
isir poorer M1liffvfl.

beautiful leather
ow serviced every :• •
miles adult driver c
f1A111 excellent First 5.' •
droves sway 75X 4154

1954 CUTLASS Cerra .
power good conditi
$1995 753 80/15

1967 CUTLASS Cerra
cyl ac arnfm_,casse•..
66 XXX mites good de
car $3150 Cal Frank'
after 6pm 502 875 184

1989 DODGE Dynas
22 XXX actual niii.
loaded Call 759 157r
753 5182

1990 PONTIAC 6000 t
V6, auto ac, new on.
new brakes. 75, XXX mil..
$4500 good depend."
car' Call Frankfort a'
6pm 502 875 1844

1991 PONTIAC Sunbord
Convertible excellent a
dibon 753 6705

1992 LINCOLN Townc
21 xxx miles shat
753 3004

CAR Stereo imitation°,
753-0113. Sunset Bouli
yard MUSFC Murray s
pine Car Audio Speciale
Dixieland Center, 1 bio
from MSU dorms

HONDA Accord LX1 198i
--loaded -t98-5 Cadittn—
Fleetwood nice 753 2811

1971 SUPER Spor•
Chevelle with big bloc
$2800 1957 Cadillac f
Durado Sevill (only 210
built) $4000 1960 For
Starliner. 2dr, hard tot
51500 1986 Ford Teri'-
GL, $1703 489 2743

195

Vans

1986 CHEVROLET Beat
voile van C 30 1 ton excel
lent condition
901 642 8119

1977 CHEVROLET
wheel drive. $120°
436 2642

1987 F250 auto pds
air, dual tanks Radial tow
sharp truck $4750 Phoni
502 875-4050 (dealer)

Estate Auction
Friday, July 23rd, 1993 at 4 p.m. at the home of the late Mr. Dudley
Hughes. From Murray, Ky. take 641 So. to Hwy. 1829..2 of a mile to
auction. Watch for auction signs. Mrs. Hughes is moving out of town
and will sell the following items.
Nice color t.v, with remote - nice couch - wing back chair- Duncan Phyfe
Table - small marble top table -other nice lamp tables - lamps - round oak table
ii ladder back tables with matching buffet with mirror -old mantel clock - old
rocker - straight chairs - woven baskets - old portable typewriter - feat hei
pillows - small kitchen appliances - pots & pans - punch howl set - some old
glass & china -cakestand -cut glass - Homer Laughlin dishes -egg shell dish.,
- portable dishwasher - upright freezer - dryer - fans - radio • electric clock
wood storage cabinet. kerosene heater - queen size box springs& mattress
rollaway bed - small old rocker -carpenter tools - Christmas decorations
saw - 4 plain -c-clamps - drill press - Craftsman belt sander. lii Craftsmon
table saw - Craftsman router - circle saw - lot of carpenter hand tools o!.i
carpenter tool box - large shop vise - drill motors - 1/2' impac wrench
extension cord -come along -gas linetrimmer - step ladder - lawn chairs tap
& die set - wheel barrow - car ramps - bicycle - tricycle - Coleman Cooler - push
mower- log chain - push garden plow - garden planter - nice 2 wheel trailer -
metal barrel - small pull type disc - new brick - hand & garden tools - cielt iron
urns. milk bottles - nice 1986 Chevrolet 4 door Caprice ('lassie- misc. items
Not responsible for accidents. Auction held rain or shine.

Dan Miller - Auctioneer
435-4144

Darrell Beane - Terry Paschall, Auctioneers
Licensed & linnded in Ky. & Tenn. #1281 Firm 2333

PUBLIC AUCTION
Real Estate & Personal Property

Saturday, July 24 - 10 a.m.
Location: In downtown Cottage Grove, Tenn From Pans take Hwy 54 to Como
take 140 North, follow to auction
Real Estate 2 bedroom frame house, large eat in kitchen large living room 1
bath gas heat, window air, like new roof, storm doors, mature shade paved drive
private well On approx 2 acres of land, with a mobile home hookup Close to
church, school grocery & post office Outside storage
Personal Property Two 110 air conditioners, 2 breakfast sets. pots & pans
some old glass & china AC, DC TV, coffee & lamp tables hanging lamps milk
strainer, folding metal table platform rocker, leather pillows elect heaters & tans
quilt & blankets, curtains or drapes, old possum belly cabinet base old Meat
barrel old trunk, washtubs, wringer washer, yard chairs, glider, fruitjars & canner
pots & pans, small kitchen app
Terms On Real Estate 20% down day of auction, balance in 30 days with passing
of deed Personal property cash or good check day of auction

65 vi 21c

For More Information And Your Auction Needs Phone:
Wayne Wilson Real Estate, Wayne Wilson - Broker,
35902-35903, Phone 502-753-3263 or Dan Miller.
Auctioneer, Phone 435-4144, 11281, Firm 12333

Surplus Property Auction
Monday, July 26 - 4 p.m. on Andrus Drive just
off North 4th St., Murray, Ky.
3 - 4 door sedans, one 1987, one 1989 and one 1991 model; 1 - 2
door sedan 1986 model; 2 - Pickups, 1 - 1980 model, 1 - 1982
Ford; 1 - 1978 International garbage truck; 50 new Coleman
gas lights and post; bicycles; electric Lincoln welder; 1 - Miller
A.D. welder; A.C.E. tiller; misc. office equipment; 1 - Echo line
trimmer; 4 - new 20.5 x 8.0 10" tires; 4 - used 20.5 x 8.0 10" tires
on rims; assorted used tires; over 5,000 ft. of steel coated pipe
1"-2" and 3"; parking meters; push lawn mowers; other misc.
items.
Auction held rain or shine. Not responsible for accidents. For more
information and your auction needs phone 435-4144.

nan Miller, Darrell Beane
Auctioneers

Licensed & Bonded in Ky. & Tenn. #1281 Firm 2333

Terry Paschall - Auctioneer
'My Serrice Doesn't Cost, It Payg"

•
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Wed
Trucks

1919 FORD %riper XLT
'orb. loaded. 33 XXX mies
753-7724. 753-5303

1999 FORD Bronco II 4a4
1-6. auto a/c. blue on blue.
lice tuck $5550 Phone
502875-4050 (dealer)

'991 NISSAN, white with
burgundy interior. 5sp.
stereo cassette, a/c.
19 XXX miles. $7800 Call
759-9584 evenings

510

COUPON

1980 COLEMAN fold
town furnace sink, awn-
ng sleeps 5, $900
/53 2153

1985 SPARTAN 3211 Ideal
for lull time Iv or college
student 759-4414

14FT Aluma Craft Semi-V.
15hp Johnson motor, troll-
ing motor, battery, heavy
duty trailer $1300 obo in 30
-Jays 753-5694

15' JON boat. trailer. 25hp
motor trolling motor, depth
hnder 753-8937

16 TRI hull runabout. 65hp
Johnson motor. Ott trailer,
$750 or trade 436-5748

2IFT camper fully con-
tained nice $2500 Days
759-9806, nights
753-1861

Services
Offered

1 A A-1 Hauling, tree trim-
ming, tree removal, clean-
ing out sheds. attics. & odd
lobs Free estimates
436-2102 Luke Lamb

Al 1A all around mowing &
tree trimming & light haul-
ing Call 436-2528 ask for
Mark

Al, AL'S hauling. yard
work, tree removal. mow-
ing Free estimates
759-1683

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753-0906 after
5prn , 759-9816, 753-0495

ADDITIONS, bathrooms.
garages, greenhouses.
framing & new homwa
Tripp Williams 753-0563

AIR Conditioning-Ron Hall
Heating. Cooling & Electric,
Inc Service, sales and in-
stallation (502) 435-4699,
435-4327

ALPHA Builders - Carpen-
try, remodeling porches,
roofing concrete., drive-
ways, painting mainte-
nance. etc Free estimates
489-2303

ANTIQUE refinishing, fur-
niture repair & custom
woodworking 753-8056

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers All work
and parts warranted Ask
for Andy at The Appliance
Works 753-2455

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse.
Whirlpool 30+ years ex-
perience BOBBY
HOPPER. 436-5848

BACKHOE SERVICE
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation, repair, replace-
ment 759-1515

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL Septic system, drive-
ways hauling, foundations,
etc 759 4664

WANTED light hauling,
• trees trimmed or removed

or mowing Call Don
753-2772 or 753-2320

MURAT LOOSEN I TUBB

BOBS Plumbing Repair

Service Al work waren-
t••d 753 1134 or

4365132

BRYON'S LAWN SER-

VICE Fro* estimates
753-4591

BUSH hogging. large or
small 753-7457

CALLOWAY County Con-

crete Structural walls,
slabs. drives. walks Col-

ored & stamped concrete
Free estimates 474-8754

CARPET and vinyl installa-
tion and repairs Glen Bob-

ber, 759-1247

CARROLL'S' Garden till-

ing. grader blade work,
bushhogging lots Phone

Gerald Carroll (502)
492-8622

CHIN Chlm Chimney

Sweeps has 10% senior

citizen discounts We sell
chimney caps and screens
435-4191

COUNTERTOPS. custom
Homes, trailers. offices
Wulff's Recovery. Murray
436-5560

CUNNINGHAM'S Heating

and Cooling 3ervioe Com-

plete installation and ser-

vice Call Gary at
759-4754

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work. septic sys-
tems, 354-8161 after 4pm

DRYWALL. finishing, re-
pairs, additions and blow-
ing ceilings 753-4761

ELECTRICAL-Ron Hall
Heating, Cooling & Electric.

Inc Service, sales and in-
stallation. (502) 435-4699,
435-4327.

EXPERIENCED drywall
finishing, new construction.
additions, blown ceilings
436-2060

GENERAL Repair plumb-
ing, roofing, tree work
436 2642

GERALD WALTERS
Roofing, vinyl siding, paint-
ing Free estimates 18
years experience Local re-
ferences 436-2701

QUAUTY built roof trusses.
residential. commeraal &
farm. 527-2601 Truss Sys-
tem, Benton. Ky.

RICK'S Roofing. All types
of roots and repairs. Tor-
chon modified and rubber
for mobile homes. 17 years
experience. guaranteed
work Free estimates
phone 502-437-4559.

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair. Roofing, siding.
painting, plumbing con-
crete. Free estimates Call
474-2307.

SHEETROCK finishing,
textured ceilings. Larry
Chnsman. 492-8742.

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipm•nt. Free es-
timates Day or night,
753-5484

WEST KY Timber Frames

& Log Homes. Dedicated to
excellence in log and tim-

ber frame design and con-
struction. 'Eastern White

Pine, Western Red Cedar.
other wood available.
'Complete packages avail-
able. 'Custom design ser-
vices. 'Turn-key construc-
tion. Call 437-4017.

WILL do odd jobs. Shelves,
toilets, simple repairs. Ex-
perienced, references
available Call Adam
759-9689

WINDOW & door repair
Repair, re-screen, re-glaze
aluminum or wood 20yrs
experience 753-2330
prompt SEM/108

•

MUMMY, ikv n. 1.93

41111erad

HAVE you had Breast kn-
paint surgery? Cal Rota
Skirt, irOmmay. for tree
leg•I •dvic•,
5 0 2 - 7 9 2 - 9 7 4 1 ,
1-900-732-3178 No fee
unless you win This is an
arNerteement

K B. ASSOCIATES Gen-
eral construction, remodel-
ing, garages, decks, patios,
interior Inm. 753-0834.

KITCHEN CABINET RE-
COVERY existing doors &
frames with woodgrain for-
mica, all colors Free esti-
mates Wulff's Recovery
Murray. 4385560.

LAWN mowing service. In-
sured Woman Baneful
phone 759-4564.

LEES CARPET CLEAN-
ING Carpets, furniture.
Free estimates. 753-5927.

LICENSED for electric and
gas 753-7203

MOODY'S mower repair.
Pick up and delivery.
753-5668

MOWER repair Same day
service, 7 days week Most
repairs at your home Fac-
tory trained, 15 yrs experi-
ence 502-753-5299

MUFFLERS, brakes.
shocks, oil, filter, lube
Guaranteed Ron Green.
R&G Exhaust, 514 S 12th
St 753-8868

MULCH, pick up-- leads
Murray 436-5560

PAINTING, remodekng, in-
terior, exterior. Building
decks, fences, driveway
sealed 474-8855.

PAINTING, exterior, inter-
ior. Call Charlie Rains
753-5754.

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255.

P & S Trucking Hauling'
Gravel, sand, dirt We build
driveways AN types land-
scaping Residential or
business. Mayfield, KY.
502-345-2507.

THE Gutter Co. Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors. Licensed, in-
sured Estimate available.
759-4690.

VCR-NINTENDO REPAIR:
Wood VCR Service Center,
cleaning- servicing $15;
most repairs $35. Free esti-
mates Route 1, Almo.
Open 9-12, 1-5, Mon.-Fri •
753-0530

* Four Star *
Mobile Home
Parts& Service
Porches and decks avail-
able with metal roof.

Silver roof coating

Everlock vinyl under-
pinning

14 x 70 - 2r high aver-
age, $365

K Rok underpinning.

Doors, VAndows, Metal
Siding, Floor Repair

Miller Air Conditioning

Phone 502-492-8488

Hwy. 641

* N. Hazel *

560
Free

Column

FREE Lab mix
436-2778

Puppies

Classified

Three National Guardsmen
killed in training accident

FORT HOOD. Texas (AP) -
Three National Guardsmen killed
by machine-gun fire from an
armored vehicle during a night
training exercise may have been
mistaken for pop-up targets.

Sgt. Raul Cardenas, 27, an
assistant manager at a fast food
restaurant: Spc. Daniel F.
Benitez, 27, a carpenter; and Spc.
Jose C. Ramos Jr., 42, a shipping
clerk, were killed early Wednes-
day during a simulated attack.
The deaths are under investiga-

tion by the Army and the Nation-
al Guard.
The soldiers "appeared to have

been mistaken for pop-up
targets." Guard spokesman Lt.
Col. Ed Komandosky said. He
later referred questions to offi-

cials at Fort Hood. who refused
to speculate about what went
wrong.
The men were killed by a gun

mounted on a Bradley armored
vehicle. Fort Hood officials said.

During the exercise, about 50
soldiers moved along the Brad-
leys in a line to fire at pop-up
znill stationary targets, said Army

spokesman Maj. Ken Roberts at

Fort Hood.
The troops were carrying

loaded M-16 assault rifles and

were equipped with night-vision

goggles, which amplify light

from the Moon. Soldiers who fire

weapons mounted on the Bradley

rely on a night-vision scanner

inside.
Komandosky said the victims

were members of a infantry unit

from McAllen, had taken part in

such exercises before and "had

been in the., Guard for some

time."

None of the three had ever
seen combat. Their unit was acti-
vated during the Persian Gulf
War but was never sent overseas.

Maria Ramos, Ramos' wife,

said she always worried about her

husband's training missions for

the Gulf War but never thought

he would be killed in peacetime

maneuvers.
"I keep hoping that someone

will call me and tell me there was

a mistake and it Wasn't my hus-

band," she said.

Read the classifieds

Study among few to examine health, aging in women

Although Ponce de Leon never did

find the fabled Fountain of Youth.

*hose spring waters were supposed

to restore health and youth. his his-

torical quest underscores our human

desire to live a long. healthy life.

What's the formulS for longevity?

How do some people stay vibrant and

healthy into their 80s. 90s. and be-

yond?
This is a central question in an

ongoing study headed by epidemiolo-

gist David Snowden at the University

of Kentucky's Sanders-Brown Center

on Aging. Here, along with a team of

renowned scientists three years ago.

he began a research project called the

School Sisters of Notre Dame Health

and Aging Study.
"Although one focus of our study is

on the brain, on what causes

Alzheimer 's disease. we also want to

find out what promotes a long, healthy.

high-functioning life." says Snowdon.

an associate professor of preventive

medicine at UK. Snowden's study is

particularly important because it is

one of a very small number that looks

at health and aging among women.

"Most of what we know about the

cause and prevention of disease is

based on studies of white, middle-

aged men." says Snowdon. "It's very

important that we study populations

of women because the bulk of the

elderly 'are --

Snowdon admits that his ideas about

the elderly have changed a lot since

he began this study. "My earliest

impressions of the Sisters shattered

all my stepotypes of how 80- and 90-

year-old people are supposed to, be-

have.- Many of the Sisters, he says,

remain active into their 90s. Among

them are Sister Columbine Kumba.

93, and Sister Mary Godfrey Huber.

92. both former teachers.
"I feel that our regular lifestyle

contributes to our longevity.- she said

recently in a telephone interview.

"There's also the strong sense of com-

munity here that's important-you

certainly don't get lonely."

Sister Mary Godfrey. who grew up

in a small town in upper Michigan,

believes remaining fairly indepen-

dent and healthy at her age can be

attributed not only to her current regu-

lar lifestyle but to her early lifestyle.

"We lived very simply. We didn't eat

SISTER COLUMBINE KUMBA

all this highly seasoned food they

have nowadays, instead, we had plenty

of vegetables-and meat."

SISTER GODFREY HUBER

endeavors, the centenanan project

h began in 1984. We started this

project because there wasi' little

She's recently belunto.kel the tug tolormattortavailable about people of. Comments. suggestions or questions --

(4 aging. however Following what age.- 4,fx  Astehr. -may-he- ,,

director for the Sanders-Brown Cen-

ter. -OW initial goal was simply to

find out vk hat 100-Year-Ailds had in

common.-
A focal pi mit of interest has been

the common traits that have perhaps

led to the longevity of centenarians

One common charactenstic among
the group is a reported history of long
life in the immediate family - The
centenarians- mothers. and father -
lived well beyond.' he time the-ix-peers
lived, and had brothers and sisters
who also fit this pattern.
"One centenarian in Western Ken-

tucky.- Wekstein says. "told me that
when she dies she wants. her body' to

she descnbes as "a number of had

spells.- she has had to use a w alker off

and on to get around the retirement

home. "But I still participate in all the

activities: I go to meals and to mass

and I play pinochle.- She used to play

bridge hut has had to forego that

pleasure since she can't seem to find

enough partners lately, she says.

- Sister Columbine agrees that per-

haps the most important ingredient in

the recipe for long life is activity. She

enjoys going to music therapy and

playing cards with other Sisters.

"Judging from my activities, they

predicting I'll live to be over 11)0."

she says.
To live a century or longer is, of

course, an accomplishment in itself.

And another UK researcher. David
Wekstein of the Sanders-Brown Cen-

ter, has focused on this unique group

of our oldest old in one of his research.

Horoscopes
FRIDAY. JULY 23. 1993

(For your personaliied daily Jeane Dixon horoscope. based on your own
date of birth. call 1-9M-98X-7788. Your phone company will hill You 95
cents a minute.I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Valuable information that drops into
your lap could be developed into
something that will earn you big
bucks for years to come. Think
bold! Family responsibilities cannot
he ignored. A relationship will
become more fulfilling if you give it
all you can. ,Show your affection
openly. By late fall. you will enjoy.
the prestige at' work that you haY e
always wanted. Good money man-
agement skills will make a huge dif-
ference in 1994. Investigate poten-
tial business partners.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: actor Woody Harrel-
son. Justice Anthony Kennedy,
baseball legend Pee Wee Reese,
author Raymond Chandler.
ARIES (March 21 -April 191:

Your creative flair expresses itself
beautifully now. For reasons you do
not understand. your mood changes
dramatically. Avoid acting on
impulse.
TAURUS (April 20-May 201:

Stop worrying! Everything is about
io go your way. Although traveling
is fine. you will he just as happy
working at home. When searching
for financial ansv‘ers. consult
experts.
GEMINI (May 2I -June 20):

Something you thought lost forever
will be found. Your intentions are
good. Follow through and a dream
could come true. If a relationship is
not doing well, ask questions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):

Use caution when handling money.
Your mate or partner will expect a
strict accounting. Give a wide berth
to argumentative or pry ing people.
Check with your doctor before
changing your eatine habits.
LEO 1July 23-Aug. 221: A good

day for putting your personal affairs

in better order. You oho, lug he in
the mood for a lot of the childish
humor making the rounds now. Hi.
tolerant nonetheless.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: A

mature approach is nee(jed today.
Do not indulge whimsical desires.
Family life thrives on quality time.
You may he expecting too much
from a child. Be a sympathetic lis-
tener.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

Splendid developments give you a
feeling of real accomplishment. You
know what vou want to do for the
rest of the summer. Travel plans
enjoy favorable influences.
SCORPIO rOct. 23-Nov: 211: -

More mature types could learn a lot
from the small fry today. Live in the
moment, not the past. You gain
valuable insights kk hen you do nu ire
listening than talking.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Ike.

21i: Nu excellent time to revamp
vour plans and recoup recent losses.
Write overdue letters without further
delay. loved one needs special
attent it ti iv e ii in abundance.
CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan.

191: A period ()I reflection and eval-
uation is vital no. Avoid lending
money to someone who is slow to

repay their debts. t' set infornia
tion comes from reliable sources.
Romance heats up.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 181:

A sudden departure from your nor-
mal routine could create resentment.
You may wish that your loved ones
would tackle one thing at a time.
Romance keeps you guessing.
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20):

Terrific relationships with your co-
orkers are worth their weight in

gold. Putting in some overtime at,
work this weekend could prove
highly lucrative.

TODAY'S CHILDREN: Proud and confident, these Leos are also kind
and understanding. Give them the praise and affection they crave and they-
will he on their very best behavior. Able to get along with almost anyone.
these outgoing Leos make top-notch politicians and .executives. Incurable
romantics, they will dote on their mate and family. Creature comforts are
quite important to their home-oriented nature. They want to give their loved
ones the best of everything!

D.A.R.E. To
Keep Kids

;. I. Off Drugs
MURRAY

114.41,k POLICE DEPARTMENT

go to a university for research-and

that her 104-year-old brother feels

just the same way. How many people

have a 104-year-old brother!"

A second thing this group shares.

and which they share with the nuns in

Snowden 's study. is a lifestyle consis-

tent with longevity. None has had an y

significant history of smoking. they

are not heavy drinkers (though some

occasionally take something for "me-

dicinal purposes"). none is obese de-

tined by Welotem as 10 pounds above

ideal weight i, they drink very little
caffeine, and most aren't red-meat

eaters.
Another important attribute. found

by both Snowden and Wekstein. is

that this group of the oldest old is very

future-oriented. One of the men in
Wekstein's sttrdy. for example, was

wnting his autobiography at age 102.

"All of these centenarians had defi-
nite plans for the months ahead.-
Wekstein says. "They weren't just

sitting around waiting to die.-
Wekstein believes that the oldest

old in the U.S. will be Studied in much

greater detail than in the past, point-

ing out that persons 85 years of age

and over now constitute tie most

rapidly growing segment of the popu-
lation.

directed to the RGS
& Advancement
KY Lexington.

Communications
Office. University of
KY 40506-0057.

A& A AUTO
RENTAL

*Daily & Weekly Rentals

*Clean, Dependable Cars

*Call Us For Rates

Holland Motor Sales
East Main St.

753-4461

We can provide information and coverage for your

FA
INSURANCE
Your Home

Other Structures
Personal Property

Additional Living Expenses
Farm Personal Property

Farm Buildings
Medical Payments

Comprehensive Farm Liability
Damage to Property of Others
Options to suit your needs

Ask about Shelter's
LIFE, CAR, HOME, BUSINESS

coverages too

SHELTER
IN

01111111111 Well always be there for you.

Harold "Jack" Romaine
Licensed in KY & TN
759-1033 or 753-0873

401 S. 12th St. - Murray

Shelter Insurance Coe.. Home Office 1 81 7 W Broadway. Columbia, MO 65218

Vise-NC-Discover

MYMS MYERS
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Today in I iis Loi ,
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. July 22. the 203rd day of 1993. There are 162
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on July 22, 1893, Wellesley College profes-

sor Katharine Lee Bates wrote the original version of her poem
"America the Beautiful" in Colorado Springs. Colo., after being
inspired by the view from Pikes Peak.
On this date:
In 1587, a second English colony, which vanished under mysterious

circumstances, was established on Roanoke Island off North Carolina.
In 1796, Cleveland, Ohio, was founded by Gen. Moses Cleaveland.
In 1812, English troops under the Duke of Wellington defeated the

French at the Battle of Salamanca in Spain.
In 1916, a bomb exploded during a Preparedness Day parade in San

Francisco, killing 10 people.
In 1933, American aviator Wiley Post completed the first solo flight

around the world in seven days, 18% hours.
In 1975, the, U.S. House of Representatives joined the Senate in

voting to restore the American citizenship of Confederate Gen. Robert
E. Lee.

In 1981, Turkish extremist Mehmet Ali Agca was sentenced in
Rome to life in prison for shooting Pope John Paul 11.
Ten years ago: Samantha Smith and her parents returned home to

Manchester, Maine, after completing a whirlwind tour of the Soviet
Union. Diana Ross, whose Central Park concert had been rained out
the night before, returned for an encore.

Five years ago: Iran and Iraq said they would send their foreign
ministers to New York to meet with U.N. Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar after Iran said it would accept a U.N. cease-fire
resolution.
One year ago: Colombian drug lord Pablo Escobar escaped from his

luxury prison near Medellin.
Today's Birthdays: Rose Kennedy is 103. Sen. William Roth, R-

Del., is 72. Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., is 70. Singer
Margaret Whiting is 69. Actor-comedian Orson Bean is 65. Fashion
designer Oscar de la Rcnta is 61. Actor Terence Stamp is 53. Game
show host Alex Trebck is 53. Actor-singer Bobby Sherman is 48.
Actor-comedian-director Albert Brooks is 46. Actor Willem Dafoc is
38.
Thought for Today: "America! America! God shed his -grace on

thee. And crown thy good with brotherhood. From sea to shining
sea!" - From "America the Beautiful" by Katharine Lee Bates
(1859-1929).
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Ten years ago
Craig Darnell and Keith Lovett

of Calloway County High School
and Jim West of Murray High
School will, be players for Blue
Squad in Paducah Senior All-Star
Basketball Game to "be played at
Paducah Community College on
July 23.
Darwin Kelsey, director of

National Boy Scout Museum.
spoke at a meeting of Murray
Lions Club held at Murray
Woman's Club House.

Will T. Winchester will be
speaker at a gospel meeting at
Friendship Church of Christ for
the coming week.

Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Lynda!! Groves.
June 28; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Juske, July 3; a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Sims, July 7; a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Greg Wells,
July 8.

Twenty years ago
Loyal Order of Moose 2011

presented Calloway County Fire
Rescue Squad with a new 50 h.p.
Evinrudc boat engine to assist the
squad in water search and drag-
ging operations.
Doris Boggess. school bus

driver for Faxon area, was pre-
sented with the annual Bus Driv-
er of the Year award for Callo-
way County by Supt. William B.
Miller.
The 1923 graduating class of

New Concord High School had
its 50-year reunion with a noon
luncheon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hall McCuiston.
Connie Dcdmon and Lloyd

Kenneth Horn were married June
30 at Ringgold. Ga.

Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods, July
10, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Eldridge, July 14.

Thirty years ago
Steve Davis, member of Mur-

ray College High Chapter of
Future Farmers of America,
showed the Grand Champion
steer, heavy Angus, and Ray
Smith, member of Murray Col-
lege High 4-H Club, showed the
Reserve Champion Steer. light
Shorthorn, at Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee Fair.

Cadets William R. Kopperud,
Gary W. Beshe,ar, Steve C. Foust,
Vernon S. Stubblefield, Stanley
N. Parker and James R. Jackson
will complete six weeks of
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) Summer Camp at Fort
Bragg, N.C., on July 26.

The Rey. Paul Haning of Bris-
tol, Va.. is speaker at a revival
meeting now in progress at Elm
Grove Baptist Church, according
to the Rev. M.T. Robertson,
pastor.

Forty years ago
A temporary organintion lot-

the purpose of establishing a
country club for Murray and Cal-
loway County was set up at a
meeting last night at Calloway
County Courthouse. Officers
named were Jack W. Frost Sr.,
president, George Hart, vice pres-
ident, and Alfred Lindsey,
secretary-treasurer. Progress in
swimming will continue for the
Cub and Boy ' Scouts at the poixil
at Carr Health .puilding, Murray'
State College, according to Major
Albert Landis who is in charge of
the swimming lesson program
here.

Leuicia Outland and Joe Ryan
Cooper were married July 18 at
First Methodist Church.

Mrs. Lester Workman directed
a program on "Lifting the Leper"
at a meeting of WMU of Cherry
Corner Baptist Church.
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a lot of unnecessary

SCII001. NURSE

DEAR NURSE: Thanks for
the input. Mothers, fathers.
teachers - are you listening?

ABBY: I will need the
wisdom of tilflOtthin tO handle this
iblemma. I am_ an ex7daughter-in-

whit-has always had a close and
loving relat ionship with my mother-
iii-la The grandchildren were the
glue that cemented our Willin rela-
tionship.

Daily Comics
BLONDIE

CALVIN and HOBBES

V-IERES A BUG PLODDING
RESOLUTELI ACROSS .

TIAE DIRT

69

CATHY

PUT A RCKA: IN clkS
AND K. JUST Gas ROAD
IT. FLIP i.UW OR WS BACK,
ARD VIE. RIG 1415II1PSaF AtAD
CeltelDICIES 1A15 WAst.
VocuSED, VETERAIRE.D. IAD

STEADFAST

4ft,f

1 I WAS EDUCATED FOR A
BRILLIANT CAREER... I HAD
TO i'llt.L.1/4 =1(4 10B.

0

WAS ON THE TRACK FOR
A Ilti&E WCOA1E ...I HAD TO
SEITLE FOR A MEASLY SALARY.

0

(.04- -

I WAS TRAINED TO NEGOTI-
ATE FOR FABULOUS PERKS...
I MAO TO 60 WITH A P11Nv
LII1LE BENEFITS PACKAGE

•

.• •

8u5iNE' s
FROI01 BREADwiNNER
BREAD cRum8 unNNER

if-

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE

ISSO WeIRD,GoRpo.
THIS GIRL IS GOING
CUT WITH Ft GUY WHO ,
Trcgas HER UHEDM!
-you SHCULI, HER THE

wily He-TALKS
TO HERO

fiEy,LaptwoReFra-iw I WAN, _WHFCIKiND
GET youR 1.0Axy_ uTTLE 1:F-LFICTIONSI-IIP IS (T
FARs OFF "THAT OTHER WHEN IA Guy 1fEA13
LINE. OR I'LL ffEffliPtE> A alft.uKE-THA-N-If
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GARFIELD

IT COT5 AND
CUBES!

IT
PULVERIZES!

I 1

SELLING
CATS?

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Humpty Dumpty's final days

Crosswords
AcROSS

1 Caspian -
4 Vapor
9 Headgear
12 Shoemaker's

tool
13 Brief
14 Kimono sash
15 Tiny
16 Book. of Old

Testament
17 Quarrel
18 Peace -
20 That thing
21 Hebrew

month
23 Toll
24 Turkish

decrees
28 Crony:

colloq.
30 Playwright
32 Solo
34 High

mountain
35 Gaelic
36 Pledged;

bound
39 Moray
40 Empower
41 Corded cloth
43 Down: prefix
44 Spanish

article
45 Refuse
47 "Cape
50 Hebrew

measure
51 The self
54 Sea eagle
55 Author Jong
56 - Rickles
57 Small lump
58 Spruce
59 Fruit drink

DOWN

1 Carpenter's
tool

2 Female sheep
3 Fish sauce
4 Looked

fixedly
5 Moderate
6 God of love

Answer to Previous Puzzle

GIS BRAD ROPE
A N Ella

S La
EGIA E AIM
Oa C E N T F CID

ROTDUG CON
'OPEC] AAR TO
PAD FIT COWLS
AN BAST ION AE
LEVER END ANT

AT ERN APES
ACT TAN HIP
LA F ICI BELLOW
AUT U NEE3R E pu
00 0 N SaGE SAN

7-22 1993 United Feature Syndicate

7 Beast of
burden

8 Myself
9 "Beverly

Hills - "
10 Lawyers' org
11 Fruit seed
17 Declare

12UU
15

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 io Ii

13

lilUUU

14

25

UUU
39

26

UU
43

27

6UUU
18
19UUU

20

21 22 23 -
..

24

35

42

21

U

29 30 UUUUUUU
3? 33 34

Ull36

37UUU
38

44-1 UUUUU 41

44

iUUU

te

Mil47 48 49
falUUU

51

54
ill•UUU iiiiUU

II57 iii , UU

19 Preposition
20 A Gershwin
21 Quickly
22 Nobleman
24 Defective
25 Extremely

terrible
26 Ancient

chariot
27 Gravestone
29 Kind of
31 In mu

high
33 Yellowish

fossil resin
37 Sick
38 Provide for

the payment
of

42 Father
45 Leave out
46 Mother of

Castor and
Pollux

47 "A - Good
Men"

48 Period of
time

49 In addition
50 Anglo-Saxon

money
52 "- Bless

America"
53 Individual
55 - garde

Last year. iny -ex- remarried
and his new wife made it clear that
his mother must end her friendship
with Mt'. 1 did not want to create a
fuss. dui nol :mend my tOrmer •
in-laws' 511th wedding celebration to
yvhich I Was invited .1 simply "tell
town- the Weekend it took place

Now my ex-fiither-in-law is in
'the hospital 'terminally WI and 1
cannot go see him -because I was
told that my former mother-in-law
__thinks. it would he better if I stayed
away. I am hurt that I cannot share
this loss, hut 1 sill not go against
her wishes.

I am very uncomfortable iind
very hurt to have been suddenly-
excluded from this family to whoni I
was so close air nearly 30 years
Where did I go wrong?

THE LONELY Mt fl'IiNEH

DEAR LONELY MOURNER:
Who empowered your ex-hus-
band's new wife to exclude you
from the family celebrations -
and hospital visits?,

And why does your former
mother-in-law, with whom
you've always had a close and
loving relationship, now permit
her new daughter-in-law to cut
you off from the entire family?
And what about your %%impish
"ex"? Shame on all of them for
knuckling under to such mean-
spirited demands.

*

Abby shares more of her favorite.
easy-to-prepare recipes. To order, send a
business-size. self-addressed envelope.
plus check or Money order for $3.95
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby. More
Favorite Recipes. P.O. Box 447. Mount
'Morris, tll. 61054. (Postage is included.i

By Peter II. Gott. M.D.

Dlt GOTT. My niece has sot
fered from anorexia and now sutlers
from bulimia. Is there anything that
can be dome to control this situation"
DEAR RF:AIWII: These are two

serious eating disorders
Anorexia is marked by a- morbid

fear of obesity_ About 95 percent ot
cases occur in adolescent females
The girls, who have a distorted
of body image and sell Unposed high
standards for achievement. virtually
stop eating. although they rernain.pre
occupied with food •

Weight loss is predictable and
• severe, leading to a host of physical
problems. includingemaciatnin. ces
sation of menstruation, low blood
pressure. slow pulse. hiss of sexual
interest, constipation. abdominal
bloating, fluid retention. diminished

• cardiac function, mineral imbalances.
vitamin deficiencies and malfunction
of virtually every organ in the body.

In contrast. bulimia is marked by
binge eating. followed by induced
vomiting or the excessive use of laxa
lives and diuretics The consequences
are the same as those.et anorexia.
except that bulimics also suffer from
dental caries 'because itt the action ot
gastric acid on tooth enamel) Sudden
death may occur because of dehydra
tion. acidosis or mineral depletion

Patients with anorexia -bulimia are
diagnosed by their weight loss and
eating habits. Once 'blood tests have
ruled out physical disorders, such as
thyroid diseases Youngsters with
these disorders tend to be meticulous
and intelligent: they often hoard
(unused) food and prepare elaborate
meals for others Characteristically.
they manipulate people around them
and deny their inappropriate eating
practices. They are often depressed.

Treatment consists of intense psy
ehological counseling, in conjunction
with medical treatment of metabolic
abnormalities (with temporary intra
venous feedings, for example). Thus,
therapy is divided into an acute phase
'to restore health) and a long-term
component (to ameliorate personality
and family problemsi. For this reason.
I believe that such patients MUST
undergo psychiatric therapy. as well
as practical day-to-day treatment by a
family .doctor. pediatrician or
internist.

Because studies have reported
mortality rates of tqi to 20 percent.
these eating disorders should not be
taken lightly. Your niece should be
under stringent medical suptievision.
To give you more information, I am

sending you a free copy of, my Health
Report "Help I - Physical Illness." ,

ausiHw*Fvflwnu AMIN
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HAVE 171 YOUR WAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE INTEREST

-.01111110.,

With Approved Credit

THREE YEARS
TOTALLY .

INTEREST
FREE

With Purche of '799 and U

12 MONTHS
Totally

INTEREST FREE
with NO PAYMENT
for 90 DAYS and

purchase of $399 & up

90 ),
)-4", spc:46,4,4s

S/99 (;c4'se of
I

6 MONTHS
SAME AS
CASH

with purchase of
$299 & up

Crass Furniture has gone to extraordinary lengths to tailor free
financing to fit your individual needs. In addition, prices have
been lowered well below the suggested retail prices as published
by the manufacturer.

411111111111"'

TOTALLY FREE FINANCING'
Up To Three Full Years!

Plus

J-rae 3 `tar eWI 1P
On

Broyhill - Lane - Norwalk
Sealy - Cochrane- Chromcraft

Taylor King - Universal - Barcalounger

103 So. 3rd St. Downtown

(Crass
FURNITURE, INC.

Murray
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